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HISTORY and RELIGION combine 
to bri1ig you reading enjoyment 

Illustration from 
"The Story of the Church" 

The Story Of The Church 
By Walter Russell Bowie. In brilliant 
pageantry, the Church's long story-from 
the time of Christ to the present day
sweeps across these pages. Dr. Bowie 
depicts unforgettably the scenes which 
were mileposts in the Church's story, 
swiftly filling in the necessary connecting 
links. (AP) ........... postpaid, $2.95 

The Autobiography Of 
Peter Cartwright 

As a personal narrative this is a remark
able and highly entertaining autobiog
raphy, concerning one of the first circuit 
riders known in the West. He tells one 
story after another about his many ad
ventures on the frontier. Interspersed 
among these stories are accounts of Cart
wright's travels; the conferences, the 
bishops-as well as his views on other 
denominations. Any person interested in 
religious history or the history of Method
ism-everyone interested in a good tale 
of adventure-will find pleasure in reading 
this interesting book. 
(AP) ................. postpaid, $3.75 

What Is Vital In Religion 
By Harry Emerson Fosdick. The acknowl
edged dean of the great preachers of 
America presents an outstanding com
pilation of sermons and addresses deliv
ered in recent years. Dr. Fosdick's ad
dresses and sermons, now as always, have 
been distinguished for their blend of 
skilled literary composition and the argot 
of good common speech. 
CHA) ................. postpaid, $3.00 

Come As You Are 
By Orval H. Austin. These 42 devotional 
essays deal with the greatest issues of 
life-finding the peace of God, keeping 
our highest values when all seems to be 
against us, developing a big and abiding 
faith. For both personal and group de
votions, this book will encourage the 
reader to look for the mighty hand of 
God in the commonplace incidents of 
everyday life. (AP) .... postpaid, $1.50 

Over His Own Signature 
By Leslie D. Weatherhead. Jesus Christ 
is revealed to us today in these words he 
used about himself-in statements which 
he himself signed. Taking the passages 
of the New Testament in which Jesus 
spoke, Dr. Weatherhead presents us with 
an "autobiography" of Jesus Christ. As 

,. ~· we search the words of Jesus for their 
~ true meaning, we see Christ's role in the 
;; beginning and climax of history. We see 
-..: the futility of a life apart from Christ. 

_ • ~~ (AP) ................. postpaid, $2.50 

All Of The Women Of The Bible 
By Edith Deen. Herc is a meticulously 
conceived and beautifully recreated de
lineation of the role of women in the great 
panorama of the Bible-all in rich and 
inspiring detail. Flavored with color and 
drama of the original stories, her com
ments on these women give the book an 
inspirational character ... truly the biog
raphies of All the Women of the Bible 
witbin a single binding. 
(HA) ................ postpaid, $4.95 

The Secret Of Happiness 
By Billy Graham. As an evangelist of in
ternational stature, Billy Graham's convic
tion and dynamic personality have won 
him a vast audience. Writing with the 
same kind of urgency and directness 
which characterize his powerful sermons, 
he gives you a vital interpretation of what 
the New Testament has to say about hap
piness-and its direct bearing upon daily 
life in our time. Every paragraph of this 
helpful new hook is rich in meaning and 
in immediate practical value. 
(DD) ................. postpaid, $2.00 

The Young Church In Action 
By J. B. Phillips. This extraordinary trans
lation of the Acts of the Apostles restores 
the impact and strength to Luke's great 
work. The author, retaining the quality 
of the original Greek, uses contemporary 
idiomatic English so that Luke's work 
is clear and meaningful for today's reader. 
(MC) ................ postpaid, $2.50 

Add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders 
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"A New Century of Service" 
In India 
• At the front of our Occupational Therapy 
Center is a veranda, and five of the women 
who belong to the lVIadar vVoman's Society 
of Christian Service are sitting there on 
benches while IVIiss Ram, my fellow-worker, 
shows them how to make attractive, knotted 
bags out of colored string. 

The bags they are making are for a special 
purpose. They are part of the contribution of 
our local \V.S.C.S. toward the Centenary 
fund. One hundred years ago the Reverend 
\Villiam Butler and his wife came to India 
as the first Methodist missionaries to this 
country, and this year the IVIethodist church 
here will be remembering their, work, and 
that of the missionaries and Indian Christians 
who continued it, and dedicating itself to the 
beginning of a new century of service. 

Among the Centenary projects is a plan 
to raise money to send an Indian professor 
to some college or university in the States 
to teach American students about India's peo
ple, and culture, and to promote international 
understanding. Another project is the sending 
of missionaries supported by the Indian 
church to other countries. 
- In the States, now on furlough, are l'vladar's 

:Medical Superintendent, Dr. Sherwood Hall, 
and his wife, also a doctor. Dr. Marian Hall 
has a very good film on Indian village life 
and the improvements which are taking place. 

This year I had an opportunity to sec a little 
of the mission work that is being clone in. vil
lages. \Vith Mrs. G. B. Thompson of Delhi 
District I visited three villages. Several doctors 
and nurses volunteer their services to go to 
these villages for weekly clinics where people 
flock for medical attention. Some Indian 
Christians are returning to these villages after 
taking training. 

From ~faclar, Lora Battin is taking public 
health movies to nearby villages and visiting 
former Sanatorium patients and their families, 
emphasizing preventative medicine. 

MARGARET J OIINSTON 

Madar Union Sanatorium 
Madar, Ajmer, India 

Young Leaders 
In Africa 
• These young folks of the Bible School 
are preparing to return to their villages to be 
leaders in Christian living. Thus, our subjects 
arc varied . . . including Bible. They have 
courses in singing, agriculture, health, and 
teaching games. Each student is compiling 
games ... tried and proven by them ... to 
be kept in an envelope for future reference 
as a "growing library." The class is in Por
tuguese but the students will be teaching in 
Xitswa or Xitsonga. 

On Saturday afternoons we meet with the 
African equivalents of Brownies and Girl 
Scouts. 
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The low rumble? ... oh, yes, it's coming 
from the direction of the assembly. That's 
their way of memorizing. . 

Box 41, Inhambanc, 
Portuguese East Africa 

CHARLOTTE LEWIS 

Dreams Amid 01·clzards 

• In September of 19 54 I began to climb 
the stony path to a degree in rural sociology 
from Cornell, needlessly frightened of the 
huge university where people proved as hu
man as in any school. I studied harder than 
ever, yet enjoyed it thoroughly. I lived in two 
worlds. \\Tith so much study centered on 
India, it was often more real to me than 
America. 

In the summer of 19 5 5, I went home to the 
farm again. There were berries to pick and eat, 
churches to visit, and friends to greet. In July 
my ship was ready to sail. America became 
once more a receding line of lights along a 
dark shore. 

Have you .ever lived for two months on a 
ship with a small group of companions •and 
with limited amusements? It is an in-between 
world. It is suspension from reality. There is 
time to do all the things one has laid aside 
in the busyness of living. For the first time, 
I could really watch the stars come out one 
by one. There were long hours of conversation 
on deck, as well as hours alone in study and 
meditation. Time seemed to be put in its 
right place. 

Now in Bulanclshahr I face the challenge of 
a whole new term of service and a new chance 
to make Goel the central figure in my biog
raphy. There are six schools with a number 
of children to be helped. There is a new task 
of seeing what can be clone about the village 
schools of Delhi Conference. There is no 
lack of dreams-perhaps a Brides' School, here 
among the roses, the zinnias, the fruit orchards 
-perhaps even a local preacher's license. 

Christmas was beautiful here, with roses 
and poinsettias, blue sky, and warm sun. There 
were celebrations in each school where the 
Christmas story was enacted in many ways. 
Christian houses were clean and bright. There 
were singing and feasting. Everyone said "May 
your great clay be blessed." 

Bulanclshahr 
U. P., India 

Sugar Cane and 
Pamphlets in India 

LOIS BIDDLE 

• I have been surprised by the generally good 
condition of the children's teeth. Tl1ey have 
very few cavities. Probably this is clue in part, 
to a diet limited in sweets. They seldom eat 
Indian sweets, and they have never heard of 
bubble gum, pop, cakes, pies, or ice cream. 
Their usual sweets consist of an occasional 

lump of gur (raw sugar), and in season they 
can get sugar cane stalks to chew on. 

This year for our Arrah-Buxar and Ballia 
District Conferences we have planned a 
Health Exhibit. There will be two literature 
tables-one for health, and one for Christian, 
literature. This is an experiment, and I am 
eager to sec whether we have selected pam
phlets and books which will interest the peo
ple. Many of the pamphlets cost about one
half a cent, and I hope that those who at
tend the conferences will feel that they can 
afford them. The same exhibit will be taken 
to Lucknow for the Annual Conference. For 
the most part, cclucatccl Christians will attend 
these conferences. The people who attend 
~h~ Buxar and Ballia Christmas melas are 
1lhterate, or only recently literate, and so 
literature in more simple Hindi is available 
for them. 

In addition to the work in the district 
schools and rural areas I have been teaching 
(one period a clay) the girls of the Brides' 
School during the time I am in Buxar. I have 
enjoyed all this work very much and will do 
it full-time as soon as Dr. Langner can get a 
nurse for his dispensary. 

MERIEL McCALL 

Methodist Mission, Gajadharganj Post Office 
Buxar, Bihar, India 

High PurjJOse in ]afmn 

• Yesterday Aoyama Gakuin observed its 
Slst annivers_ary. Dr. Toyoda gave a short ad
dress telling of the beginning of the school. A 
woman from Indiana gave $1,000 to start a 
school for Japanese girls, and Dora E. Schoon
maker offered herself as a missionary for the 
task. She was only 2 3 years old. It was late in 
October when she reached Tokyo, but on 
November 16 in a rented room of a small 
temple, with the help of Sen Tsuda (who 
was an unusual Japanese man in those clavs 
because he believed that Japanese girls couid 
be educated) the school was opened with 
seven pupils. The saying goes that two of the 
children were boys dressed in girls' kimono, so 
Dr. Toyoda said, "The school was co-educa
tional from the very beginning." He went on 
to speak of Dr. Goucher of Goucher College 
who gave money to buy the land where the 
school now stands. \\Tith great emphasis Dr. 
Toyoda spoke of the high purpose of opening 
the school and its mission as a Christian school 
to build· men and women of noble character 
who will render Christlike service to their 
fellow men. 

Following the ceremony there was a church 
service for teachers and school employees. 
Afterward more than three hundred of us, 
faculty and officers, had a Japanese box-lunch 
together. One more service marked the an
niversary-the dedication of the beautiful addi
tion to the school library. 

Bishop Raines has been here. The Meth-

CORRECTION 

On page 41 of the November, 1955, 
" 1orld Outlook, the price of the book 
"An Introduction to Five Spiritual 
Classics," was given as fifty cents, when 
it should lmve been given as sixty
five cents. 
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odist missionaries in the Tokyo-Yokohama 
area had a dinner together with him. Forty 
were present. It is not often we arc together. 
EYeryone enjoyed the pleasant evening and 
Bishop Raines' inspiring address on, "Come 
Ye Apart." 

I ::nn hoping to be well enougl1 to pass a 
fine physical examination in January and haYc 
permission to stay another year. \V c arc very 
short of workers at Aoyama Gakuin. 

IlARIJARA DAILEY 

11 Konnocho, Shibuya, 
Tokyo, Japan 

G1·een Pastures in Borneo 
• Herc in Borneo the trees arc always green, 
and flowers arc always blooming. Oranges, 
pumclos, papayas, bananas, and pineapples are 
in season all the time. 

In the last three years, three hundred and 
forty-eight Dyaks have been baptized. This 
summer we went to Ilawang Assan, where 
a new church and parsonage were dedicated. 
This is the first real congregation with a full
time preacher among the lban people. 

In September we had the first Retreat for 
the Dyaks. . . . It was a very zealous group, 
cager to learn; but in many ways the Dyaks 
find Christianity quite difficult to practice. 

During July the Religious Education Com
mittee sponsored a three-day Training School 
for Sunday school teachers and for auxiliary 
workers in the \Voman's Society of Christian 
Service. 

On the whole, the young people of Sarawak 
arc wide awake, attractive, and independent. 

I must tell you again what a great joy my 
boat is, not only to me, but also to my fellow 
workers. 

MARTHA A. GRAF 

Methodist :tvlission, Sibu, 
Sarawak, British Borneo 

Young People of Mexico 
• There is great need for English here in 
Monterrey, because of tl1e busy tourist trade. 
Most of our English students work or go to 
school during the daytime, hence a large 
number of our classes are at night. 

Clubs for young people constitute a major , 
part of the work here. Clubs for boys and 
girls include everything from cooking to ex
cursions into the surrounding countryside. 
Through the club programs we reach a hun
dred and fifty children. 

The l\'1ethodist Church in Monterrey is a 
thriving one with 1,570 members. 

MARGARET \VADE CAMPBELL 

Centro Social, Apartado 446, 
Monterrey, N . L., Mexico 

4 

ABOUT OUR COVER 
For the cover of this India Centen

nial issue we have chosen a photograph 
of one of tl1e buildings at Union 
Theological Seminary in Bareilly. 
Founded in 1870, Bareilly was the first 
Methodist theological school in India. 
It is now a union institution. Thus, 
it illustrates well both the ongoing 
life of the church and the ecumenical 
approach which is now so important 
in , India. 
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• The mttlwr (left) is shown talhi11g with Prime Minister Nehru. 

n1· IUSllOP .1. \\"ASKOl\I PH~KETT 

EPISCOPAL l\lcthoclism cnlcrccl 
India as an immigrant from Amer

ica in 1856. Its first missionaries were 
the Rev. and Mrs. \Villiam Butler. I-Jc 
was an Irishman by birth and had been 
in America ·only six years before his 
appoinhncnt fo India. Mrs. Butler was 
a New Englander by birth. 111cy were 
ideal missionaries. From the beginning 
their' ministry was Clrnrch-ccntcrccl. 
111cy recognized the need to plant the 
church in the soil of the land. \Vhilc 
missionaries of other· churches spent 
much time and energy in establishing 
missions \\'hich they hoped \\'oulcl. in 
time, produce churches, the Butlers 

F E B R ll ,\ R Y 1 9 ; 6 

Bishop Pickett, head of the Delhi 
Episcopal Arca, is the senior bishop 
of The l\Iethodist Church in South
ern Asia. 

1:Jrocccdccl directly to organize a church 
to which they and all Methodist mis
sionaries who would follow them were 
to belong and in which they would 
exercise no authority by virtue of being 
m1ss10nanes. 

111c first home of the Butlers was 
in Barcilly and almost their first ac
tiYity was the organization of a Meth
odist church. Herc Indian l'dcthodism 
began its fruitful life. The first I nclian 

minister of this branch of Methodism 
was the Rev. Joel Janvier. He came 
to Dr. Butler from the American 
Presbyterian l'.viission with the blessing 
of his Presbyterian associates who had 
led him to Christ. Tirns an early wit
ness was given to the essential oneness 
in Christ of two. churches that with 
others arc now negotiating for organic 
union in North India and Pakistan. 

TI1c tvicthodist Church thus estab
lished at Barcilly grew rapidly. As it 
nears the encl of a hundred years of life 
its numerical strength is approximately 
six hundred thousand, including foll 
members, preparatory members and 
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baptized children. They arc organized 
into nine annual conferences in India 
and one conference in Pakistan. A 
tenth annual conference in India may 
be organized before this article appears 
in print. These conferences report 617 
ordained and 905 unordained minis
ters. 

To celebrate its Centenary and get a 
good start on its second century the 
Church is now engaged in a Forward 
l'vlovement. Emphasis in this move
ment is being placed on recruiting and 
training at least two hundred and fifty 
new national ministers, on adding 
100,000 well prepared persons to the 
roll of full members, on . greatly in
creasing collections in India for the 
work of the church, and in placing a 
copy of the Bible in every Methodist 
home where there is at least.one perso'n 
able to read and a copy of the New 
Testament in every other Methodist 
home. Encouraging progress on these 
objectives is being made. A Central 
Celebration will be held in Lucknow in 
November this year just before the 
meeting of the Southern Asia Central 
Conference. · 

During these hundred years great 
changes have taken place in India. To 
some of them Methodism has made 
distinguished contributions. Education 
has made immense progress. l\1cth
odism has the honor of founding the 
first modern college for women, 
Isabella Thoburn College, named for 
its founder, and maintaining it among 
the foremost of women's colleges in the 
whole of Asia. 

l\1odcrn medicine has won wide ac
ceptance. Mcti10dism established the 
first modern hospital for women and 
children, the Clara Swain. Hospital, 
named also for its founder, and the first 
tuberculosis sanatorium, now merged 
in the 1vfadar Tuberculosis Sanatorium 
at Ajmer. In recent years it has estab
lished the first psychiatric clinic and 
hospital under church auspices. In 
many districts it founded the first high 
schools. It now operates alone, or in 
conjunction with other churches or 
missions, nine colleges, eighteen junior 
or intermediate colleges and forty-four 
high schools. It has made significant 
contributions to the development of 
the great Christian medical colleges at 
Vellorc and Ludhiana and to the in
fluential Allahabad Agricultural Insti
tute, in all of which it is represented 
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by able missionary and national mem
bers of staff and by substantial mem-
bers of student~. · 

111e Leonard 111eological College at 
Jabalpur, founded by the Methodist 
Church, is now the largest theological 
college in India and is a union institu
tion supported and managed by a num
ber of churches, all of which it serves 
worthily. 

A few months after Methodism 
came to Bareilly the first war of inde
pendence, known generally as the 
Indian lVIutiny, began. In the violence 
that ensued an Anglo-Indian woi11an, a 
charter member of the church, was 
killed and the members, mistakenly 
associated with the foreign rulers, had 
to flee and go in hiding. \i\Tith the 
restoration of order the church mem
bers reassembled and ever since have 
enjoyed the protection of the govern
ment and the friendship of the people. 

In the struggle for independence 
foreign missionaries were forbidden to 
take part. \Vhilc many of them expe
rienced acute distress over their en
forced non-participation, all but a few 
accepted and loyally respected their 
obligation but served the national 
cause in ways which they regarded as 
consistent with their high calling as 
missionaries. Others left India in 
order that they might . declare their 
sympathy with the struggle of the peo
ple. In general national members of the 
church took little active part but gave 
quiet support to the cause. \i\Thcn in
dependence came the Methodists with 
hardly an exception rejoiced and be
came loyal and ardent supporters of 
the new government. 

T11c first Annual Conference was or
ganized in 1868. Its powers were in all 
respects the same as annual conferences 
in America hold, including the right 
to elect delegates to the supreme gov
erning body, the General Conference. 
But from 1858 frequent meetings of 
the missionaries and of nationals and 
others admitted to service had been 
held . T11e first name of the new an
nual conference was the India Con
ference, but when another annual 
conference was organized and given 
the name the South India Annual Con
ference the name of the original con
ference was changed to the North 
India Annual Conference. 

111esc annual conferences were 
presided over by visiting bishops from 

America once or twice a quadrennim~1 
un ti! 1888, when James M. Thobun'I, 
a missionary in Calcutta, was elected 
Missionary Bishop. A small man physi
cally he was a spiritual giant and a 
great administrator. The late Dr. John 
R. Mott called him the most impres
sive Christian leader he had ever met 
in his long aquaintance with the world
wide church of Christ. 

In 1900 Edwin \i\T . Parker, one of 
the pioneer missionaries, an elderly 
New Englander, and .Francis \i\T. 
\i\Tarne, a Canadian in the prime of 
life, were elected as additional mis
sionary bishops. Bishop Parker died 
a few months later but Bishop \i\Tame 
served very effectively for twenty-eight 
years. Under Bishop Thoburn's epis
copal administration Methodism spread 
from India to Burma, Malaya and the 
Philippii:i.~ Islands. Episcopal leader
ship continued to be provided by mis
sionary bishops tintil 1920. John. E. 
Robinson ( 1904), born in Ireland; 
\\'illiam F . Oldham ( 1904), born in 
India; and John \Vesley Robinson 
( 1912), born in Iowa, held this office. 
Iii 1920 missionary bishops F. \V. 
\i\Tarne and John \i\T. Robinson were 
elected General Superintendents. \i\Tith 
them Frederick B. Fisher, a one-time 
missionary to India, and Lester I-I. 
Smith were elected general superin
tendents and assigned to India. Bishop 
Smith alone of all Methodist bishops 
who have held residential appoint
ments in India had not served in India 
before entering the episcopal office. 
After the election of Brenton Tho
burn Badley, a second-generation mis
sionary born in India, as general su- · 
perintcndcnt by the General Confer
ence of 1924 responsibility for choosing 
India's episcopal leaders was vested 
in the Central Conference of ·south
ern Asia. Since then three Indians, 
Jashwant Rao Chitambcr, Shot K. 
Mondol and John Abdus Subhan, and 
two Americans, Clement Daniel 
Rockey, born in India, and the writer, 
Jarrell \i\Taskom Pickett, born in -Tex
as, have been chosen, all men who had 
entered the ministry in India and had 
served continuously there. 

Methodism is now thoroughly at 
home in India. It is in no sense for
eign . A few missionaries from Amer
ica and other countries hold impor
tant offices, such as that of the district 
superintendency, but they arc respon-
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~ "ill etlwdism is now thorouglil)' at Jzome in India." BislwfJ 
Pichett fJreachi11g in tlze cha/Jel of Isabella Thoburn College. 

sible to the Indian church and serve 
by imitation with the active good will 
of their Indian associates. 111e gov
ernment and most of the people wel
come them in the posts they occupy. 

India acquired independence in 
1947 but at the cost of the partition 
of the country. Two areas, one in the 
\Vest, the other in the East, having 
l\Joslcm majorities, were separated from 
the rest of the su bcon tin en t and con
sti tu tcd a separate nation called Pakis
tan. 

\\T cstcrn and Eastern Pakistan arc 
separated from one another by 1,500 
miles of densely populated Indian ter
ritory. \V cs tern Pakistan has a much 
larger area and is politically domi
nant, but Eastern Pakistan contains 
more than half of the population. 
Pakistan has declared herself an Is
lamic state but allows Hindus, Chris
tians and followers of other religions 
most of the political and other civil 
rights enjoyed by adherents of the 
official state religion. India on the 
other hand has proclaimed herself a 
secular _state with no official religion 
but with a guarantee of I.he fullest pro
tection of all religions. 111e constitu-
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tion assures all persons in India of 
their right to profess, to practice and 
to propagate the religion of their 
choice. 

Christians exercise their full share 
of responsibility in both countries. In 
the gm·ernmcnt of the I nclcpendent 
India the first Finance Minister was 
Dr. John Mathai, an eminent Chris
tian who now heads the State Bank, 
while the first Health Minister, still 
holding that office, was Rajkmnari 
Amrit Kaur, a Christian woman, whose 
father, Rajah Sir I-Iarnam Singh; gave 
up the throne of the rich and power
ful Kapurthala State to follow Christ 
and became the most eminent Indian 
Christian of his generation. The first 
Governor of Bombay,, Rajah Sir 
l'vfaharaj Singh, brother of Rajkumari 
Amrit Kaur, and the second Gm·ernor 
of Bengal, Dr. I-I. C. Mukerjee, who 
is still in office, are stalwart Christian 
lavmen. 

Both India and Pakistan have chosen 
to remain members of the British 
Commonwealth of Nations, but both 
are fiercely jealous of their independ
ence. Britain has won much respect 
and no little amount of affection 111 

both countries by the grace with which 
she has acted ever since deciding to 
transfer the power of government to 
the people in both countries. 

India was very fortunate in the men 
to whom power was entrusted when 
independence came. Mr. Gandhi, chief 
architect of Indian independence, apos
tle of nonviolence, refused to accept 
the right the nation would undoubt
edly ha,·c granted him to organize the 
Government and nominated as Prime 
.~vlinistcr his most trusted associate 
in the long stmgglc, Jawaharlal Nehru. 
Mr. Nehru took office under the most 
difficult circumstances. He has been 
Prime Minister ever since. One of his 
first acts was to call a constituent as
sen1bly to frame a constitution so that 
he should not rule a clay longer than 
was necessary without a democratic 
mandate from the. people. \Vith a 
wisdom that has surely had few paral
lels in history he and his assistants 
united the people and guided their 
representatives in drawing up a con
stitution that made India a democratic 
republic and established universal 
adult franchise. Rajahs, maharajahs 
and nawabs were persuaded to relin-
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quish inherited ruling powers and in 
record time the whole of India, except 
for small coastal enclaves ruled by 
France and Portugal, was unified under 
the Republic. !\fore recently France 
has relinquished control of the en
claves she had ruled and only Portugal 
now pre\'ents the complete political 
unification of the country. 

Mr. . Nehru combines in his home 
and person the best of the cultures of 
East and \Vest. Born to wealth and 
influence and the inheritor of rare 
intellectual. power, he acquired in his 
childhood _home an appreciation of the 
best in Indian culture. Sent to a public 
school in Great Britain and then to 
Cambridge University, he added the 
best those institutions had to offer. 
His school and college associates were 
largely · from the most · privileged 
homes of Great Britain. Young Nehru 
acquired their social graces and · intel
lectu~l training but rejected their \'iews 
of society. He devdoped . a passionate 
cone.em for . the tmderprivileged and 
dedicated· himself to their ser\'ice. If· 
Nehru concentrated upon obtaining 
political freedom for his country, it 
was not because he was uninterested 
or less in tereste.d _in other freedoms, 
but because he was convinced that 
freedom from poverty, illiteracy, and 
social oppression could not be won 
without the aid of self-government. In 
eight and a half years as a head of the 
government he has achieved prodi
gious success in winning these other 
freedoms. 

A more dynamic personality than 
that of Jawaharlal Nehru has possi
bly not lived in any part of the world 
in many centuries: He is a powerful 
speaker. I first heard him in a public 

address in or about 1926. He faced an 
audience that was in large part hostile 
to him when he began. I listened and 
watched as he changed the attitudes of 
those who were opposed to him, not 
so much by arguments as by the 
strength of his c01wictions, the sheer 
honesty of his utterances, and the con
tagion of his courage. 

A year or so later I was one of two 
or three non-Indians present in an 
All-parties Conference in Lucknow 
when he opposed his distinguished 
father, Moti Lal Nehru, who was more 
moderate than he, in a protracted de
bate on the demands that should be 
made upon the British government 
for constitutional reforms. The father 
marshaled all the skills he had de
veloped in an almost matchless career 
as a fawyer but could not prevail 
against the simple eloquence of his 
then youthful son. Eventually the fa
ther himself was com·inced by the son 
and became an equally determined 
protagonist of complete independence. 

A remarkable feature of the son 's 
constant fight for independence is 
that he never became embittered 
against Great Britain and never lost 
his poise. Although he spent long 
years in prison and endured the an
guish of being a prisoner when his be
loved wife, to whom he was utterly 
devoted, developed tuberculosis and 
her condition deteriorated until he was 
released just in time to be with her in 
the closing days of her life in a sana
torium in Switzerland, he never yielded 
his heart to hatred. His jailers and the 
highest officers of the government that 
sent him to jail always respected him. 
Mahatma Gandhi is rightly acclaimed 
as the prime advocate of the non-

violence that ennobled India's national 
struggle but let it be clearly under
stood that he received powerful 
support from :rvlr. Nehru. 

His power of speech is equaled by 
· his strength in writing. His books will 
live long. The greatest of them he 
wrote while in prison. His Autobiog
rapliy and Discovery of India are mas
terpieces. 

Has ever another political agitator 
succeeded so dramatically'as Mr. Nehru 
ha~ when entrusted with the responsi
bilities of governing? Or has any lead
er of a nation undertaken a. more diffi
cult task than he? As though the diffi
culties that were inherent iri the posi
tion of India were not sufficient he 
was, through no fault of his o\vn, made 
to face immediately upon . his .. assump
tion of office a virulent. oi1tbreak of 
internal warfare between. Hindus and 
Sikhs on one side and Moslems oi1 the 

· other that resulted in hundreds of thou
sands of killings by gun and sword and 
fire and a mass migration with few 
precedents in human history. His 
achievement in restoring order and 
abating hatred would be enough to 
place him among the greatest states
men of all time, but instead of wasting 
energy in glorying in that record ·he 
has labored with amazing energy and 
persistence to solve the. accumulated 
problems of the centuries. 

Indian Methodism comes to its 
Centenary with pride in Mr. Nehru 
and his associates and with confidence 
that the Republic which he has clone 

. more than any other, except l\1r. 
Gandhi, to establish will continue to 
protect the church and to serve the 
highest interests of the people. -
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Blr E. STANLEY JONES 

Evangelism • India in 

Dr. Jones, officially retired as a missionary, 
is still one of the most widely known evangelists in the world. 

E VANGELISlVI is the cutting edge 
of Christianity. It is really the 

acid test of whether it is Christianity. 
For Christianity is a contagio.n as well 
as a conception. If it loses the con
tagi()n, it loses the conception. If our 
churches are not evangelistic, they will 
soon cease to be e\1angelical. For when 
a church loses its power to convert, 
it loses its right to be called Christian. 

The test, then, of whether ~hris
tianity is really rooted in India is the 
test of whether it is evangelistic. Does 

it have enough vitality to push out 
and win· others? 

Those who oppose Christianity in 
India sense this cruciality of evange
lism and . try to stop . Christianity by 
trying to make evangelism irnpossible. 
The official attitude, trying partly to be 
friendly and trying partly to express 
this desire to halt Christianity and 
its spread, say: "\\Te will welcome those 
missionaries from abroad who have' a 
craft, a skill, a special contribution to 
make to India, such as medical, edu-

cational, and agrictiltural n1issionaries. 
But we think that evangelistic work 
can be clone better by the Indian na
tionals who have the language and 
the background of Indian culture and 
religions." I am not sure how far the 
last-named suggestion about Indian 
Christians being better qualified to do 
evangelism :in India is rooted in a 
desire to have Christianity spread more 
efficiently or a desire to have it stopped 
more effectively. 

At any rate, it gives us a real talk-

• " ... The time of the j1rese11t [is] when India stands free of imf1erialism and, 
therefore, free to choose-free to choose a faith for herself." Indian family at f>rayer. 
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ing point when we talk to the Indian 
church about evangelism. \Ve can say 
to the church: "If those in authority 
keep out one evangelistic missionary, 
you must raise up ten or a hundred 
evangelists to take his place." This may 
prove the most effective way to evan
gelize India. For, obviously, a nation 
cannot be won except through its own 
people being the evangelists. If a faith 
cannot inspire its local adherents to 
spread it, then that faith is but faintly 
adhered to. 

But there are those who would stop 
all evangelism, both by missionaries 
and by nationals. Mahatma Gandhi 
bordered on this. He said that we 
must have "the .rose perfume method 
of evangelism-the rose exudes its per
fume and the people are drawn to it. 
So live this life and people will be 
drawn to you without your saying a 
word, and they will ask about the 
sources of your life and power. So, 
don't speak about it-live it." There 
is some truth in what th~ Mahatma 
says, for a great deal of our evangelism 
has been verbal-too verbal and not 
vital. But we can take this suggestion 
of the Mahatma only as a corrective 
to an .excessive verbalism in evange
lism. Jesus lived the Good News and 
He also put the Good News into 
words. His total life spoke the Good 
News. And life is made up of words 
as well as actions. To live the life 
without words is unnatural, just as to 
have words without life is unnatural. 
The only natural thing is to express 
the Good News by life and by words. 

But the Constitution of the new 
India provides for the right to ,)pro
fess, practice, and propagate" one's 
faith. The government rejected two 
hundred amendments to soften or do 
away with that word "propagate." The 
reply of the government was: "The 
Christians believe it is a part of their 
faith to propagate it and we will re
spect that right." That reply was im
portant, for it gave the government's 
stamp of approval to evangelism. 

In return, we have tried to clarify 
our position on conversion. \Ve insist 
that there is a difference-a profound 
difference between proselyting and 
conversion. Jesus condemned prose
lyting. He said to the Jews: "You com
pass land and sea to gain a proselyte." 
But while He condemned proselyt-
111g, He insisted on conversion. Prose-
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lyting is a change from one group to 
another withont any necessary change 
in character and life-it is a change of 
label. Conversion is a profound change 
in character and life, followed by an 
outer change to correspond with that 
inner change. \Ve believe that this 
change of character and life is basically 
necessary in East and \Vest. For the 
whole outer structure of life rests upon 
that imponderable thing called char
acter. If character breaks, the confi
dence breaks and if the confidence 
breaks, the country breaks. So, when 
we provide a character-producing pow
er in the Gospel, we are contributing 
a nation-building element-the most 
important nation-building element 
there is, barring none. A Hindu chair
man of one of my meetings, now the 
highest official in one of the states, said, 
"Our problem is now different. Our 
problem was to gain independence; 
now it is to retain independerice. For 
the retaining of independence we need 
character. There is no doubt that the 
impact of Christ upon the framework 
of human character produces miracles 
of changed character. As such, we wel
come it." That is the finest spirit of 
the new India. 

But there are those who would iden
tify Hinduism and Indian nationalism, 
and they would try to stop all con
version of any type, even among the 
outcastes, although conversion would 
mean their uplift. One such said to 
me: "If the missionaries would under
take to go to those only who are of 
their same etilture and education, then 
that would settle tlie matter." In other 
words, if they would leave · the out
castes alone! But that would dry up 
the springs of compassion from the 
Christian heart. A high caste Indian 
was asserting that there were sufficient 
resources in Hinduism for India's spir
itual needs. He was asked: "\\That 
about the untouchables?" To which he 
replied: "Only Christ can lift them." 
The Governor of Assam, a Hindu, 
said as chairman of my meeting: "The 
only jot · of light in these hills of 
Assam is the work of Christian mis
sions. The houses of the hill people 
are notoriously dirty except where you 
find a Chris_tian home-there is neat
ness and a garde~1 and a sense of 
progress." 

VilJ1atever individual Hindus may 
say for or against Christian missions, 

we feel we have friendliness at the 
center-friendliness in two ways: the 
Constitution is friendly to Christian 
missions and the persons who are at 
the center are, in general, friendly; 
there are exceptions, of course, but, 
in general, there is no anti-missionary 
attitude at the center. I had a long 
talk with the Home Member about 
the issues between the government and 
missionaries. I asked him if these were 
the issues: ( 1) ·n1at the government 
feels that some missionaries are not 
creating loyalty to India. (2) That 
some missionaries are taking part in 
politics. ( 3) That some missionaries 
are offering extraneous inducements to 
the outcastes to get them to become 

. Christians. ( 4) That some mission
aries are using tern1s derogatory to 
India, such as "heathen." I . suggested 
that the missionary societies would be 
as much opposed to these four things 
as the government and that I thought 
I could get the missionary societies to 
put out a statement undertaking to 
recall any missionary who would be 
guilty of these four things. \Vould 
such a statement do any good? And ' 
his reply was: "\\Tell, if to state the 
obvious would do any good-and it 
sometimes does-then this would do 
good. But I deny that there is any issue 
between missions and govemment.-\Ve 
have to adopt the visa system since 
all nations have adopted it-we wish 
we didn't have to--and we have .to 
pick those who, we think, will give 
India the most, those who have a 
craft, a skill, a trade, such as the 
medical, educational, and agricultural 
missionary. As to the evangelistic mis
sionary, we think evangelism can be 
done better by the Indian national 
with his background of language and 
culture." \~1hen I asked him if it would 
do any good to have a more or .less 
permanent committee from the gov
ernment to meet with a more or less 
permanent committee from the mis
sions to iron out problems as they 
arise, he replied that he did not think 
these committees necessary for "there 
are no issues between government and 
missions." And then he added: ·"J 
am a Hindu, but I have been brought 
up in a mission school-l10w could I 
be agai11st missions?" . And then he 

. added, finally: "Tell the American 
people that we are· not unfriendly lo 
Christian missions-we owe them too 
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much." I came away feeling that we 
had a 'sincere friencliiness at the center. 

. This was corroborated wheq I made 
n

1
1y ~wn case a test case regarding evan

gelism. I wrote an bpen Letter to 
the .Government of India and put up 
my :.).ttitudes toward the new India, 
that I was interested in the total up
lift of India, economically, socially, po
litically, but that I was fundamentally 
an evangelist, the bearer of Good 
J\Jc\vs; . that I . was opposed to prose
lytism, but believed in conversion for 
everyliocly, East and -\Vest; that I in
tcridcd to go back to America and 
would _ .·return in six months for an 
evangdistic tour under the National 
Christian Coun.cil. \Voulcl I be allowed 
to do so? I emphasized that I didn't 
want to come .back and enter through 
a side door of compromise and then 
cont.i1i9e my evangelism under an
other ,guise; that I wanted to ei1ter the 
front door as an evangelist and I hoped 
with a welcome. I hoped that wel
come. would include my fellow mis
sionaries who would take my same 
general attitudes. I suggested that I 
was sending this to the high govern
ment officials personally, was not pub
lishing it, and that I would appreciate 

· a personal reply. I wondered if I would 
get· any. I did get a reply from all from 
the President clown, except the Prime 
lVIi1iister and he was in England at the 
time. And they were all favorable, some 
of them . touchingly so. So, I've been 
going back and forth as an evangelist, 
and I'vG found a welcome-a real one. 

Durii1g the noncooperation clays 
when India was struggling for her in
clepenclenc~, the chairman of one of 
my 'meetings, a Hindu principal of a 
coll~gc, said in liis closing remarks : 
"Four times Christ has stood at the 
door of India. The first time in the 
early clays He stood in company with a 
. trader and knocked. \Ve looked out 
and said: 'Vve like you, but we don't 
like your company.' And we shut the 
door. 111e second time, at a later period, 
He ,stood with a diplomat on one side 
and a soldier on the other and again He 
knocked. Again we looked out and said, 
'\Ve like you but we don't like your 
company.' And we shut the door. 111e 
third time He stood before our doors 
as the uplifter of the outcastes. \Ve 
sa.icl, '\VG l;ke you in this role. But 
what is b~hind it? Is this the religious 
sid~ of imperi~lism?' And again we shut 
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• " ... f'Vhen a church loses its fJOwer to convert, it loses its right to be called 
Christian." A fJasto1· uses a bicycle to cover his charge in North India. 

the door. Now, He comes to us again, 
as tonight, disentangled from the im
perialism of the \Vest, ,standing in His 
own right and making I~iis appeal di
rectly to our hearts. To this disen
tangled Christ we say, 'Come in, our 
hearts are open to you.' " 

To this may we add a fifth time: the 
time of the present when India stands 
free of imperialism and, therefore, free 
to choose-free to chose a faith for 
herself. In the first flush of that in
dependence, it is natural that India 
should turn to her own past for re
demption. \Vhen she finds it isn't 

there, the next stage is to look around 
for the answer. Then will come His 
Hour. For amid the bolstering up of 
the old by communal nationalism, 
there is a steady inner decay and an 
increasing emptiness. Into that empti
ness Christ will step. And when He 
does take over the allegiance of India, 
it will be the allegiance of the most 
deeply religious race on earth. 111en, 
we can expect a new interpretation of 
Christ. And if she does show us some
thing better than we have been able 
to show in the \Vest, we will sit at 
her feet. 
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J CHERISH the profound~st rever- ' 
ence for the character of Jesus .... 

and it is to impress his moral excel
lence on my countrymen that I appear 
before you this evening." 

111is is how Keshub Chunder Sen 
opened a lecture he delivered in Cal
cutta on 11\fay 5, 1866. He spoke with 
passionate admiration of "the Blessed 
Jesus, immortal Child of God," and 
concluded with an an appeal in the 
following words: 

"And the better to stimulate you to 
a life of self-denial, I hold up to you 
the cross on which Jesus died. May 
his example so influence you that you 
may be prepared to offer even your 
blood, if need be, for the regenera
tion of your country."* 

Keshub Chunder Sen was the lead
er of a reform movement in Hinduism 
which denounced idolatry and the 

* From Kcshub Chundcr Scn's Lectures in 
India, p. 47, Cassel & Co., N. Y., 1901. 
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caste system and later adopted the 
baptism and the Lord's Supper as sac
raments in a church that he founded 
in 1881, called "l11e Church of the 
New Dispensation." 

In a book published this year in 
America, the eminent Indian philoso
pher Dr. Radhakrislman concludes his 
argument for the development of a 
new religion of the spirit, the religion 
"which transcends race and creed and 
yet informs all races and creeds," by 
saying: 

"\Ve must look upon Hinduism or 
Christianity as part of an evolving 
revelation that might in time be taken 
over into the larger religion of the 
spirit."''* 

Then and Now 

The difference in the attitude of 
Sen and Dr. Radhakrishnan to the 
Christian religion is a measure of the 

'' * From Tl1c Recovery of Faitl1, p. 205, 
Harper and Bros., N. Y. 

• A great Hindu te111-
J1le at 111ad11rn whe1·e 
worshi/1ers come to 

s e r v e that religion 'n"A 
w h i c h t h e y affirm 
"transcends race and {} 
cl"eed and 31et informs ·. 
all races and creeds." 

transformation that has come over 
the Indian scene in the relations of 
educated Hindus to Christianity in 
the last two generations. Not a few of 
the enlightened Hindus of Keshub 
Chuncler Sen's clay expressed frankly 

' and openly their admiration of Chris
tian teaching and practice; now many 
of them think that the time has come 
for Christianity to be superseded by a 
religion more adequate to meet the 
demands of this "age of tension, dan
ger, and opportunity."· Some would 
go a step further and use less diplo
matic language and say: 

"India's need is not any fresh im
ported religion, as Christian mission
aries want to make us believe. On the 
contrary, the rest of the world is in 
need of India's Vedanta for making 
its own religions more liberal and 
broad-minded."~'*'' 

Reasons for the Changed Front 

There have been many factors at 
work in producing this change of front 
in Hinduism in its relation to Chris
tianity. In the eighteenht century 
Hinduism in north India was at a 
very low ebb in its vitality. Its life had 
been nearly smothered by many cus
toms and· practices which found no 
sanction in the Hindu scriptures of 
the Vedas, the Upanishads, and the 
Gita. At this time Christiamty ap
peared to thinking Hindus as a great 
exemplar and as a stimulus to refom1. 
But. with the growth of nationalism 
in the decades that followed the found
ing of the Indian National Congress 
in 1885, the agitation against the par
tition of Bengal in 1905, and the non
cooperation movement led by Mahat
ma Gandhi from 1921 onwards, the 
attitude to Christianity on the part 
of a certain section of educated Hin-

*''*From Tl1c Renaissance of Hinduism, 
by D.S. Sanna, p. 304, B. 1-1. U., 1944. 
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Challenge of Resurgent Hinduism 
to the Church in India 

dus became pronouncedly u11friendly. 
Lajpat Rai, a great national leader 

who was closely identified with the 
Arya Samaj movement, a movement 
which sought to reform Hinduism as 
well as to defend it against Islam and 
Christianity, said in 1915: 

"V/ e should like it (the Arya Samaj) 
to exist for Hinduism first and for 
the rest of the world afterwards .... 
Its members are proud of Hinduism. 
T11ey have no hesitation in staking 
everything they possess in the defense 
of the Hindu community." *'' ~''' 

The Arya Samaj platform of defense 
of Hinduism combined with reform 
widened out gradually to include sev
eral sects and movements which had 
the ·same objective. Of such, one of 
the most vigorous and influential is 
the Ramkrishna Mission, founded by 
Swami Vivekananda in 1897, by per
forming the miracle of grafting the 
idea of social service on the stem of 
the Vedanta philosophy. The person
ality of Vivekananda and the sacri
ficial and the disciplined spirit of serv
ice on the part of the monks of the 
order have contributed not a little 
in making the Ramkrislma :Mission 
the spearhead of modern Hinduism in 
India and abroad. T11e Mission has 
over one hundred and ten centers or
ganized in different parts of the world, 
including some well-established ones · 
in the States. 

One of the characteristic' slogans of 
the Ramkrishna l\!Iission is that all 
religions are true and that they are 
simply various paths leading to the 
same goal. T11is idea put forward by 
Ramkrishna perhaps as a defensive 
measure against Christian missionary 
activities in India harks back to the 
teachings of the Gita and the Rig 
Veda. It is no wonder that it strikes 

** '"" From Tlic Arya Sama; Laipat Rai, 
Longmans & Co., p. 277 , 1915. 
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a sympathetic chord in many a Hindu 
heart. This kind of tolerance leading 
ultimately to syncretism is the greatest 
danger that Christianity is facing in 
India today. 

Resurgent Hinduism 

Side by side with the philosophical 
type of liberal outlook indicated above, 
there has been a recrudesence of nar
row national and communal a_ttitudes 
in Hindu society following on political 
independence in 194 7. Some ultra
Hindu religious bodies would like to 
see India transformed i~to Hindustan. 
There is evidence of a new life pul
sating in the body politics of Hindu-' 
ism today. Ruined temples are being 
rebuilt; the outcastes are being re
claimed, and aboriginal peoples cared 
for. Discrimination against "untouch
ables" has been removed by legisla
tion, and restrictions against inter
caste marriages are clone away with. 
Hindu society is gradually becoming 
modernized and the rights of the in
dividual, especially of the woman, are 
being widely recognized . 

It is against such a background that 
the cha1lenge to Christianity of re
surgent Hinduism may be considered. 

I 

Tribute to Christianity 

First of all, we shall do well to 
note that there is an implied tribute 
to Christian influence , j1' much that 
we see in Hindu outlook and activi
ties today. Some of the Hindu leaders 
have been frank enough to. acknowl
edge the debt they owe to Christianity. 
One of them writes: 

"It must be confessed that the .em
phasis which our religious leaders, es
pecially those belonging to the Samaj 
movement and the Ram Krishna Mis
sion, have laid on social service is clue 
to the object lessons provided by the 
Christian missions." Here is matter 

for thankfulness in the celebrations of 
a l\!lission centenary. 

Challenge to the Church 

Modern India, and not least resur
gent Hinduism, calls aloud to the 
church to get rooted in the cultural 
soil of India. The Indian church has 
been very largely and still to some 
extent is an exotic growth. In · archi
tecture, music, forms of worship as well 
as in the customs and manners of the 
Christians, the church has not given 
the impression to observers that na
tional heritage is of vital relevance to 
the understanding and communication 
of the Christian gospel. One does not 
overlook the experiments that are be
ing made in recent . years in adapting 
Christian institutions to ·the Indian 
cultural environment, nor of the con
tribution to devotional literature made 
by poets like H . A. Krishna CiHay in 
South India, and Narayan Vaman 
Tilak in western India. The problem 
still remains an urgent one. Let the 
church in India become truly Indian 
m every possible · way. 

Theological Education 

Another aspect of the challenge 
comes home to us in the need for a 
fully equipped ministry for the church 
in India. T110ugh there is an aware
ness of this need on the part of 
churches and missions working in 
India, it cannot be said that the sub
ject has received the attention that it 
deserves. It is high time that theological 
education is given. high priority in 
the deliberations of the church coun
cils and mission boards. An educated 
ministry competent to expound the 
\Vorel to the congregations on the 
one hand, and equally ready to give a 
reason to those without about the 
hope that is in the heart of the be
liever is an absolute essential for the 
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Leon \'. Korou 

• An evangelist gives his reasons for following Christ. Indian Christianity needs an educated ministry com
petent to give a reason to those without the church about the lwf1e that is in the heart of the Christian believer. 

growth of the church in India today. 

A Research Center 

Closely · allied to ·this is the need 
for the establishment of a center for 
the study of and research into Hindu
ism. TI1e intellectual challenge of 
modem Hinduism should be met on 
a scholarly ·level by the church in 
India, but, alas, the task has been 
neglected over a long period. It is a 
well-known fact that ei~hty per cent 
of the membership of the church in 
India is drawn from outside the caste 
groups in Hindu society, and, there
fore, apart from the writings of a few 
converts like Nehemiah Goreh, and 
K. M. Banevji, not much has been 
attempted by Indian Christians in ex
pounding Christianity as a way of life 
fo the Hindu whose meat and drink 
is the philosophy of the Upanishads. 
'l11c \Vestern missionaries like Farqu
har, Macnicol, and Hume, have blazed 
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a trail, and it is now the tum of 
Indian Christians to follow their lead 
and make their own contributions in 
this field. 

A small beginning has been made 
with the society for the study. of Hin
duism in Benares and the Department 
of Organized Research in the Leonard 
TI1Cological College, Jabalpur, under 
the leadership of Professor Henry 1-1. 
Presler. TI1is latter project deserves to 
be strengthened by cooperation from 
scholars in the field drawn from some 
of the leading universities in the States 
and by liberal grants for the purpose 
secured from those who appreciate the 
idea. Other theological colleges in 
North India, like Serampore College 
and Bishop's College, if unable to de
velop similar centers, could cooperate 
in this program most effectively so 
that the center as well as the college 
where it is located would in course 
of time develop into a great seat of 

learning as well as an effective evan
gelistic agency for the whole of North 
India. 

India Calling · 

Before closing, it may be added that 
there is another side to the mission
ary situation in India which is even 
more encouraging and challenging. 
TilC educated Hindu may put up de
fenses against Christianity, btit there 
is a wide-open door for the gospel to
day among the common people. TI1e 
villager is more than ever rec~ptive to 
the message of deliverance that the 
gospel offers him. TI1e educated Hindu 
and the villager, both alike, stand in 
need of the word of eternal life, but 
it needs· to be spoken in. a language 
that rings a bell in their hearts. 
May it be given to the rising genera
tion of American young people to take 
the message of salvation to the hungry 
millions of India! 
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• Di·. William· Butler and his. fam
ily,.just before his first fw·lough. 

Dr. Butler mT[ved in India in 1856. 
This is the 'last J1icture of the But

ler family before it sef1amted, 
'the boys to attend school. The little 

cl1af1 standin~ by Mrs. Butler's side 

is John Jf'. Butler, who be

came a famous missionary himself . 

. The cl1ild·.On Dr. Butler's laf1 is 

Clementina, who died in 1951. 

·: The baby died in Me~ico as a young 

man. The older boy died in India 

after joining. his Jmrents. 

Down the Vista of a Century 
' . 

·w· HEN I was a little girl, I used to 
· · · . ·read, with thrilled excitement, a 
· ~ig, :gold-lettered, board-backed book 
'which had been given to my father 
when he, too, was young. It was called 
The Land of the Veda, the author 
one of the a11-time stalwarts of Meth
odist lVIissions, \\Tilliam Butler. This 
book described the beginnings, a cen
tury ago, of the preaching of Christ 
in India by American Methodists. 
111e other day, I read another book, 
paperbound and gaily colored, ca11ed 
South of the Himalayas, written by 
James . Mathews, Executive Secretary 
of the Division of World Missions, to 
summarize, in compe11ing fashion, the 
events and the results of our church's 
one hundred years in that same India. 

Did I say "in that same India"? Of 
course, I should not have done so. The 
India of today and the India of which 
Dr. Butler wrote are actua11y as vastly 
different, at a thousand points, as the 
books produced about them by the 
pioneer and by the present board sec
retary. Yet it is also to be remembered 
that, at numerous other points, the 
two Inclias are as basically alike as 
the two books. 

Dr. Butler arrived, in 1856, in an 

F E B R U A R Y 1 .9 5 6 

BY FLORENCE HOOPER· .. 

India practically all of which was un~ 
der the administrative control of the 
British East India Company, under 
the aegis of the British cabinet in Lon
don. In the kingdoms of the Moslem 

·and Hindu rulers, actually subservient 
to the English, there still persisted the 
Oriental magnificence, the cruel ab
solutism, and the suppression of the 
masses . which had existed for cen
turies on end. Dr. Butler's lively Irish 
mind responded with enthusiasm to 
the gorgeous spectacles, the masses of 
gold and precious gems, the magnifi
cent palaces, temples , and mosques 
which rose before his astonished eyes. 

But his mission was not to these; 
rather to the teeming millions of In
dia's common people who labored 
under disabilities of poverty, illiteracy 
and superstition which roused his sym
pathies and wrung his tender heart. 
He had come solely to preach Christ 
to a world like this, convinced that, 
whatever the outward circumstances 
of human beings, He is able to bring 
life, now and forever, to them an. 
The message of \Villiam Butler, of his 

able fellow missionaries, ·and of their 
hundreds upon hundreds of successors 
has not changed. Down the century, 
it echoes as eternal truth. Then, as 
now, the purpose of the Methodists 
in India is perhaps most comprehen
sively expressed in the words of a 
present-clay Indian Christian, Rev. J. J. 
M . Nichols-Rory, who defines the 
Christian mission as "the identification 
of Christ on the cross with mankind 
and its problems." 1 The same old prob
lems persist; the same human needs 
press heavily upon the Christian heart; 
i11iterate, poverty-stricken millions still 
cry, unknowing, for what only Christ 
can give. 

But there is a difference, a vital one. 
In Dr. Butler's day, preaching, social 
service, education of mind and spirit, 
the ministry of healing were almost 
entirely the responsibility and the 
actual work of missionaries sent from 
America and maintained financially 
and psychologica11y from their native 

' Quoted by Bp. r\. J. t\ppasamy in Chapter 
8 of The Christian Task in India . 
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land. There were few Indian church 
mcm bcrs and fewer still qualified In
dian Christian leaders. Today, the fruit 
of a century's labor is a lively, capable 
Indian l\Jcthoclist church, numbering 
a membership, in all categories, of 
519,000 in India itself and of 35,000 
in Pakistan.2 The missionary has a 
totally different relationship to the 
enterprise. He is still needed, in in
creasing numbers and with ever higher 
qualifications of intellectual and reli
gious experience. But he is needed 
now for specialized tasks for which, 
for the mo111cnt, there is not available 
personnel or financial support in the 
young church, recruited as it has been, 
in large part, from the very poor. The 
missionary is now an al)sociate, work
ing in happy cooperation with a cul
ttuecl, deeply Christian leadership 
which has been raised, by God's Spirit 
and the devoted work of the pioneers, 
in and of India. 

Politically speaking, the scene is 
utterly different in 1956 from what 
confronted Dr. Butler in ] 856. The 
captains and the kings have departed; 
the British raj has ended. India is, 
and has been since 1947, a free na
tion of citizens, not subjects, strug
gling with the manifold problems of 
political youth but struggling in her 
own way, using methods which grow 
out of Indian thought and ideals. It 
would be patently untrue to assert that 
the years of foreign rule from 1856 
to 1947 did not contribute incalcula
ble resources of strength to the young 
nation. One needs but to scan British 
achievements in education, in the 
building of railroads and highways, and, 
especially, in the patient construction 
of a civil service and of a structure of 
government, to realize India's present 
debt to this recent past. But it is past. 
India is on her O\yn as was almost un
thinkable when Dr. Butler wrote his 
book. 

There \\ias more territory in the land 
called "India" when our first mission
aries arrived than there is today. Pakis
tan, with its vast l\foslem majority is 
also an independent nation, divorced, 
politically, from the rest of what Dr. 
Mathews describes as "south of the 
Himalayas," yet geographically forever 
joined to it. Even in Dr. Butler's time, 
the unresolved tension between Hindu 

"South of tlic Himalayas, page 13. 
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• 1l1iss Isabella Tlzoburn, one of tlze 
first two missionaries sent out by the 
women of the former 1'Voman's For
eiun 1lfissio11ar)' Society. Standing be
side her is Miss Lilm1ati Singh, acting 
jJresident at tlznt time of Isabella 
Thoburn College. Out of Miss Tho
burn's fJlans came an entire school 
system for women and girls ranging 
from village schools up to college. 

and 1vioslem elements in the popula
tion was a force which constantly 
threatened the stability of society. 
Then, however, it seemed to many 
observers that this very tension would 
tend to preserve the peace through 
rival alliances with the British. 

But India is unpreclictable. Less · 
than a·year had passed when, in 1857, 
there broke out the Sepoy Rebellion, 
variously called now "The Mutiny" 
or "The First Indian 'Var for Inde
pendence." By a strange and unex
pected Hindu-Moslem coalition, mu
tiny erupted among the hitherto loyal 
Sepoys (native troops under British 
officers). Their revolt spread; bitter 
cries arose frori1 extermination of all 
whites, men, women and little chil
dren. For a turbulent few months, it 

appeared likely to be accomplished. In 
"The Land of the Veda" occur terrify
ing descriptions of the Black Hole of 
Calcutta and of the siege of Lucknow; 
excited recountings of the rumors and 
counter-rumors which flew up and 
clown across India, and of the flight 
from death which drove Englishmen 
and their families lucky enough to 
escape, to comparative safety in the 
hill stations. Here, the Butlers, father, 
mother and young daughter, Clem~n
tina; fleeing from enraged mobs, also 
found asylum, though they lived in 
imminent danger for weeks. 

In a surprisingly short time, how
ever, order was restored and it became 
possible to resume the development of 
the fledgling mission. An interesting 
illustration of how its beginnings were 
made with an eye for permanence and 
the long future, is contained in a letter 
written by a present-day missionary, a 
year or so ago, from Bareilly, the first 
Methodist inission station in India: "I 
had the honor of living for a'· few 
months in the Butler bungalow . . . 
built in 1859 by the Rev. V/illiam 
Butler ... their home until they left 
India ... still in good condition after 
all these years ... now occupied by the 
Principal of the Union Theol<?gical 

. Seminary." Along with their foresight
edness in house construction and many 
other things, I wonder if the Butlers 
even dimly glimpsed what a century 
would bring to pass in the creation not 
merely of the Metlwdi~t mission, but 
also of the wider imion enterprises, 
typified by one headed by the man 
who now lives in their bungalow? 

Reinforcements soon joined the 
mission, from both India and America 
... Joel Janvier, the first Indian Meth
odist. preacher, trained by the Presby
terians in Allahabad; two American 
families who arrived about 1858, and, 
in 1859 James M. Thoburn and the 
Edwin ,V. Parkers. All of these exerted 
powerful influence on the new enter
prise, and, directly and indirectly, on 
the development of Methodism in all 
of Southern and Southeastern Asia. 
Dr. Butler returned to the United 
States for health reasons in 1865, but 
the foundations he and his successors 
laid, strengthened and enlarged, proved 
adequate to sustain, in the ensuing 
years, an ever more important super
structure of churches, schools, hos
pitals, industrial work and a wide va-
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riety of other evangelizing \'entures. 
111ere seems not to have been in the 

early days of this mission, the long, 
apparently unrewarded period experi
enc·ed in many other parts of the world, 
when no converts were made. Prob
ably the reason for this lay in the fact 
that Christianity was not new to sev
eral parts of India. On the Malabar 
Coast, there had existed, tradition says 
from the clays of Thomas, the Apostle, 
certainly for a millenium and a half, 
a Syrian Christian Church, with thou
sands of adherents. One branch of it, 
the Mar TI10ma Syrian Church, had, 
round about the time of the arrival of 
the American :rviethoclists, experienced 
a . thoroughgoing revival under the 
leadership· of a great Indian reformer, 
and had· emerged therefrom into vital 
evangelistic effort. There had been 
Roman Catholic missionaries in the 
great sub-continent, especially ~long its 
southern ·coasts, since late in the fif
teenth century. Protestants first arrived 
as missionaries in 1706, and began lay
ing· foundations for intellectual and 
spiritual advance ·by their notable 
translations of the Bible, Ziegenbalg 
into Tamil, and 'Villiam Carey (lgOO) 
and. his colleagues the entire Bible into 
six languages, the New Testament into 
twenty-three, and portions into ten. 
TI1ere ·had, of ·course, been Christian 
chapfairinvith the East India Company 
and \Vi th the British 'Army; many of 
these· were able· and devoted propo
nents · of Christianity. The British 
Methodists were there, too. From 1830 
Alexander Duff had mediated Christ 
to · Indian intellectuals through his 
schools, ancHhe Presbyterian and Con
gregationalists of the United States had 
preceded· the Methodists by several 
years, ·as witness 'the Presbyterian prep
aration of Joel Jaf)vier for the Meth
odist· min"istry! By 1856 there were 
probably about 100,000 Indian Protes
tant Christians in all India. In 1956, 
there are, at' the nearest accurate ap
proximation, 5,000,000 (including 
those in Pakistan). Numerically, as 
well as in other ways, the Protestant 
missions ·have prospered during the 
century. 

Probably the most significant ele
ment in this ·prosperity has been a 
drawing together of the denominations 
and; at many points, the emergence of 
real Christian u·nity: TI1e Church in 
Soutli India, :migue in .the history of 
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church unions, encompasses such dif
ferent poiities and . ideals concen1ing 
ritual, sacrament and: go\,ermnerit that 
it'was, offhand, a·lmost :impossible, to 
believe that union co(1ld be :accori.1-
plished. But there is cl~ar evidencethat, 
.since 19.47, it has achially been in ·~f
fective operation in the care and h
pansion of the church among former 
Anglican, British Methodist, Congre
gational and Presbyterian communi
ties. Nowadays, when a n.ew enterprise 
is to be inaugurated, the qrst question 
is almost sure to be, ,"How can :We work 
together at this?" · 

The lVIcthodists have had · a large 
share in both the founding and the 
continued administration of work of 
both interdenominational and inter
national groups, as, for example, uniori 
colleges and schools, such as.the 'Voni
an's Christian College of Madras, St. 
Christopher's Training. '·school. for.,_ 
Teachers, . Vellore Christian ··Medical 
College, Allahabad .{\.gricultura1 Insti
tute, Ludhiana Christian Medical Col~ 
lege, Leonard TI1eological College . at . 
Jabalpur. The young· (founded at the 
time of the partition in 1947) Unio1; 
Christiai~ Hospital at Lahore, Pakistan· 
is a heart-warming example of coopera:. 
tion. Fraught with untold possibilities 
is the United Christian Mission to 
Nepal, organized under the auspices 
of the National Christian Council of 
India. Of it, Dr. Mathews writes: "It 
is hoped that by co-operation thro~gh 
this body, one united Christian witness 
may be given. It is planned, too, that 
the missionary force shali be interna
tional in character, emphasizing not 
European missionaries, but Indians and 
Nepalese who in India have become 
Christians. This is a new pattern. It is 
not JVIethodist work in Nepal, but 
united Christian work." (South ot the 
Himalayas, page 14 7). 

Within eight years ,of the Butlers' 
coming, the India Mission Conference 
of the Meth~dist Episcopal Church 
had been organized. A school-orphan
age was founded in 1858; the training 
of Indian girls as medical assistants 
began under Dr. J. L. Humphreys in 
1867. In 1869, Mrs. 'Villiam Butler 
and Mrs. Edwin '"· Parker set Meth
odist women on fire with their pas
sionate portrayal of the needs and the 
tremendous possibilities of Indian 
women. The '''oman's Foreign l\!Iis
sionary Society of the Methodist 

Episcopal Church was the direct re
sult; its first missionaries (Isabella Tho
burn and Clara Swain) were sent to 
India in 1870. Tirns, this, our initial 
church-wide woman's missionary so
ciety, was born out of a deep concern 
for India, a concern which was destined 
to have results then unimaginable in 
India and, beyond India, in a ministry 
around the world, in America as well 
as in so-called "foreign" lands. It is 
well to remember this, as one more 
gift from India to world-wide Method
ism. 

In the century which followed the 
founding, the India Mission Confer
ence became, by fission and by expan
sion, four 'episcopal areas and ten con
ferences, whose very names testify to 
their wide spread over the ]and: South 
India, Bengal, Bombay, Delhi, Madhya 
Pradesh (Central Provinces), Luck
now, Gujarat, Indus River, Hyderabad, 
as well as North India where it all be
gan. Instead of a school-orphanage, 
with a handfl}l enrolled, there is now 
a far-flung network of educational insti
tutions from kindergarten through col
lege. Many of these schools would be 
notable in any country.* TI1ere are 
516 village primary schools with 11,000 
enrolled; 121 schools which include 
primary, middle and high school 
classes, with more than 30,000 stu
dents, and hvo colleges with a capacity 
of 1,200. 

The class for medical assistants which 
Dr. Humphreys started in 1867 and the · 
hospital "for women only" which Dr. 
Clara Swain opened i11 Bareilly in 1870 
have blossomed into fourteen hospitals 
ancl twenty-se\'en dispensaries, a tu
berculosis sanitarium, nurse training 
schools, an outstanding dental clinic, 
an "All-India Tablet Industry," self
supporting and capable of supplying, 
as it did in 1953, more than 35,000,000 
pills to hospitals all over India and 
Pakistan. Manned partly by 'Vestern 
and partly by Indian doctors and nurses 
of great ability, this medical work is an 
increasingly telling symbol and expres
sion of a century-long attempt at 
actually "identifying Christ on the 
c~oss" immediately and in a way even 

* Note: Statistics are from. South of tJic 
Himalayas. 

(See Dr. i\fathews' description of Racwincl 
Christian Institute in Pakistan and of Stanlc\' 
Girls' School in Hyderabad, on pages 119-20 
of South of the Himalayas.) 
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the simplest souls can understand, with 
the physical and spiritual problems of 
mankind in modem India. 

The church in India is rapidly be
coming a truly Indian organization. 
Thirteen hundred women workers and 
twenty-two hundred men, nationals of 
India and of Pakistan, hold key posi
tions in its schools, colleges, churches, 
and hospitals. Of four episcopal areas, 
two arc in charge of Indian bishops; of 
sixty-four districts, fifty-seven arc ad
ministered by Indian district superin
tendents. TI1ere are three hundred 
churches and one thousand preaching 
points. TI1e village congregations are 
led by pastor-teachers without whom 
no results of lasting significance could 
be attained. Joel Janvier started a great 
succession! 

TI1e passage of time has created new 
problems, as well as solving son1e of the 
old ones. Much of the large member
ship has come through thrilling mass 
movements, which reached down into 
the world of the outcaste millions and 
made them, by scores and thousands, 
into new men and women in Christ. 
TI1crc is no question whatever about 
the proven power of the Gospel to 
transform and in-form the lives of even 
the lowliest. But there is the continu
ing dilemma, among the rank and file, 
of milleniums of illiteracy, of age-old 
superstitions, of the frightened sub
missiveness that is the natural out
growth of generations of repression and 
contempt. \:Vith these problems, the 
increasing army of well-qualified Indian 
pastors must still contend~ Fortunate
ly, there is such an army, small now, 
but growing, of · those dedicated to 
unceasing effort to purify the church 
and keep it pure. At the same time, 
they must reach out to bring the mil
lions still in "the regions beyond" into 
Christ's fold. Especially in this latter 
task they will need, for years to come, 
the financial and personnel assistance 
of the church in America. TI1ere are 
now one hundred fifty one :American 
missionaries from the Woman's Divi
sion of Christian Service and two hun
dred seven from the Division of World 
Missions. The Methodist task in India 
has been well begun in this century 
past. But it has been only begun. It 
will take the next cenfury and the next 
and, doubtless, all that follow, to com
plete it. 

In 1870, when work specifically for 
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women was initiated in India by the 
\:Voman's Foreign Missionary Society, 
the social climate was by no means 
favorable to Isabella Thoburn's burn
ing eagerness to give to her Indian 
sisters and to their girl-children an 
education of body, mind and spirit 
which should embody the highest 
Christian culture and prepare them 
for creative leadership among their 
own people. She knew that no nation 
rises, in the long nm, higher than the 
spiritual level of its women. It is dif
ficult to realize now, when Indian 
women are in places of leadership, in 

· their own land and abroad, how bitter 
was the opposition a short eighty-six 
years ago, to Miss Thoburn's first tiny 
school for girls or how sincerely and 
how vehemently many Indian men 
(and, I greatly fear, even a masculine 
missionary or two) really believed the 
oft-quoted ·dictum: "As well try to 
educate our cows as our women." But, 
happily, it took more than opposition 
or contempt to daunt the valiant Isa
bella. She and her successors proceded 
to apply pedagogic experience, practical 
religion qnd pre-eminent common 
sense to feminine education in India. 
Out of the first little school grew the 
Isabella Thoburn College, first of all 
colleges for women in Southern Asia. 
Out of Miss TI10burn's wide-ranging 
plans came, especially in Northern 
India, an entire Christian school system 
for women and girls, from village 
schools carried on often in the open 
air, to the stately academic halls of the 
college. Further, the college and many 
of the schools have been, for years, 
headed by brilliant examples of the 
amazing capacity, the spiritual great
ness, the beauty and charm of India's 
daughters. The despised "female" has 
come into her own, in phase after phase 
of national life, her mind liberated, 
her spirit freed by Christian influences, 
many of which may · be traced, uner
ringly back to what Isabella TI10burn 
began. 

Does it seem to you that this brief 
history of one hundered years has dealt 
too much with organization and with 

institutions, and too little with specifi
cally spiritual forces? As a matter of 
fact, these institutions and this organi
zation are the very stuff of the Gospel. 
Let us study a seque1ice. An evangelist 
visits a village as hundreds of them are 
doing this very day. He preaches Christ 
and souls are saved by real conversion. 
\Vhat next? TilC convert is, in all prob
ability, illiterate. He is very likely a 
member of a low caste or of an outcaste 
group at least nominally Hindu . Be
coming a Christian usually subjects 
him to persecution either by his fellow 
villagers or by his powerful landlord 
or by both. He cannot read the Bible, 
hence his religious possibilities are 
seriously circumscribed. Is it not the 
normal and utterly Christian procedure 
to start a school for him and even 
more importantly, for his children, in 
which he and they may learn to read 
and so discover for themselves that 
truth in Christ which shall truly set 
them free? Further, conversion often 
leads to loss of a job and a livelihood. 
Hence, trade and agricultural schools; 
colonies where whole groups of new 
Christians· are re-settled in Christian 
villages based on fam1ing and its as
sociated trades and men may earn new 
self respect as owners of their own little 
plots. . 

Perhaps-it is much more than "per
haps"-the village the Christian 
preacher visits has in it many sufferers ., 
from eye troubles, malnutrition result
ing from extreme poverty, leprosy, 
tuberculosis. Is it not inevitable that 
-:-Chtistianly speaking-his next wit
ness for his Lord shall consist in help
ing these sufferers to clinics, hospitals, 
sanitoria? Like His Lord, and under 
like compulsion of love, he preaches 
not in words only but in deeds. There 
is no more powerful evangel. By spoken 
sem1ons, by Christlike living, by 
schools, by . hospitals, by tradeshops, 
every way, down the century and with 
cumulative power, the Methodists in 
India have used their best endeavors 
to proclaim the love of God, which im
pels them to "identify Christ on the 
cross with mankind and its problems." 

When one knows Thee, then alien is there none, then 
no door is" shut. ' 

Rabindrinath Tagore 
From Gitanjali 
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• l\1uslims at fJra)•cr. 

--------------....:.... _______ An l11te1·view wit/1. Glo1•11. 11111s11e1· 

AT THE regional meeting of the 
\Vorld Council of Churches in 

Bangkok in 1949, Dr. Visser 't Hooft 
suggested to the body-made up for 
the most part of Asian churchmcn
that it might be fruitful to have a study 
of the non-Christian faiths of Asia. 
111e body was indifferent to the sug
gestion. 

"111Cse old religions arc dead," he 
was told. "\\That is the use of studying 
dead faiths?" 

By 1952, many of the same men, 
attending the conference at \Villingen, 
Germany, asked that provision be made 
at once by mission boards and churches 
for the study of these "dead faiths." 

\\Thy? 111c reason was that these old 
~cligions had cast off their grave-clothes 
and had sprung into life. Two of the 

FEilRUJ\RY 1956 

The following interview with Dr. \Vysncr took place after her return 
from a tour of the East-both the Near East and the Far East. The 
tour was to find possibilities for new courses in the study of non
Christian religions or looking into the widening use of those studies 
already established. The interview was in answer to questions. \Vhile 
the questions do not appear in the recorded interview, one can guess 
easily what they are. They are the questions that the laymen ask 
when they hear· of. the emphasis in mission lands on the study of 
non-Christian religions. Dr. Wysner is Secretary of the International 
Missionary Council. 

old faiths, at a standstill for genera
tions, were actually training mission
aries. The third faith-Hinduism-had 
grown with the growth of new India 
until many Indians felt that the Hindu 
religion was at the very core of their 
young nation. 

dhism has for two years now conducted 
a pcnnanent study in Rangoon. It has 
invited people from all over the Bud
dhist world to take part in the study 
so that Buddhism can be understood, 
and revitalized among believers. 

Of the other two religions, Bud-
Jn Cairo, at the Ahzbar, Muslim be

lievers arc being trained specifically 
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for missionary work. Africa is so im
port.mt to them that two countries of 
the Islamic faith have made a pact to 
win Africa for Islam. 

In nil this religions rebirth there is 
an attempt by the religions lenders to 
relate the religion of the region to the 
problems that the new nations arc 
trying to solve. In the Islamic faith 
there seems . to be a conscious at
tempt to firid the "social gospel" of the 
Kon1n and to apply it to the daily life 
of the peojJle. Of course it is no new 
thing for any of US to find verses taken 
out of their context or to sec oi1e verse 
nsed whi_ch "is in direct opposition to 
a11other:. Bu·t it is particularly true of 
tl;e statements made by these seekers. 
For · instanc;~, the Covenant of Hm'nan 
R{ghts . \'i•a.s hailed recently as being 
supported . by the Koran, which says 
there ·is "''no compul~ion in religion ." 
T11ere ·\\;as no mention made of another 
''erse · ( an~l one which could also be used 
in 1~ational situations, ·· given certain 
circumstances) which . says that once 
011c. belongs to the house of Islam one 
can irivitc others in but cannot him
self leave it. 

All. of this has trel'nendous import
ance, for the Asian Christian. Al
though he b~lo11gs to a religious 
minority ·group and is surrounded by 
l\foslims· (or. Hindus) . if he is a second
generation Christian he knows very 
little of the .religions around him. If 
he depends on his father to enlighten 
hini, he is sti111ost, in the present situa
tion, since today's concept of the old 
religion has chm1ged from that into 
which his father was born. 

In the old days the Christian could 
point to the evidences of Christian 
love shown by the hospitals and schools 
and social centers built by Christians. 
Today he finds the Muslims building 
hospitals and orphan homes, and train
ing their daughters for social work. 

\\Then he hears the "social" quota
tions and the quotations on the love 
of Al1ah from the Koran, he is baffled 
at how to explain the uniqueness of the 
Christian faith. I~lis own family, some
times, is caught up in the religious ex
citement of an old religion reviving 
itself. 

For his own sake, and the sake of 
his church, the Christian must under
stand the non-Christian faith of his 
community. He mnst know its rich
nesses and its limitations. He must 
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• Pahista11i teacher insfJects child for mimzjJs. The JUuslim women of 
Pahistan are exjJressing themselves more and more in acts of social welfare. 

know why the Muslim docs this and 
this-what it is in his belief that makes 
him act that way. And as the studies 
go on, surely they must be followed 
by further studies and experiments. 
Some may be in the realm of experi
menting in cooperative work for the 
welfare of the country-Christians and 
non-Christians. They are already work
ing together in some sections of the 
world. 

The ldmu 1·cligio11 is the )'01111ge.d of 
the worlcl religious, bei11g fo1111dec/ 
ul1011t. A.n. 5i0. II is believecl lo hC1ve 

.200,000,000 {Jelievers. It. wm fo111ulec/ 
i11 Mecca by mi .-frC1b 11C1111ecl Molum1· 
mecl. The heC1rt. of the 1·efigio11 is: there 
fa 011e God-AllC1h--C111d 1llolw111111c<l is 
his /J1"0/J/1et. 

lfhcrc even can be experiments in 
studying religion together-one experi
ment was carried on with success by 
the late Dr. Birge of the Am~rican 
Board at work in Istanbul. But here 
Dr. Birge had something to say: "TI1e 
big question of work among l\foslems," 
he said, "is the time element. \Vhen do 
you approach the one who studies? Is 
he to keep forever on the way, or are 
you to help him to arrive?" 

\\Thich brings ·another aspect of the 

studies of the non-Christian religions. 
That is the very nature of the non
Christian man himself. Is it possible to 
recognize the time when he is ready 
to put aside the old? Does he differ 
in his readiness, even if he believes in 
the same doctrine, from a man in an
other land? For instance, \vhy is it 
that Borneo l\foslims have been almost 
impregnable to the teachings of Chris
tian evangelists while in Sumatra there 

· have been converts to Christianity? 
These arc questions which have sig

nificance for the Indian Christian liv
ing among the Muslims and for the 
Pakistan Christians. It is obviously im
possible to edncate the membership of 
the whole Christian church in these 
matters. But it is possible to educate 
the pastors and church leaders. Even 
that would be an almost impossible 
task, because of personnel and funds, 
if it were not for one thing, The Indian 
and Pakistani church leader is deter
mined to find the answers to some -of 
the questions that have been raised 
here. His very will to learn carries with 
it a revitalizing force for the Christian 
community of the Far East-a renewal 
that can have great effect not only on 
the "old" religions but also on the 
Christian church of the world. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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INDIA 
and the 

Russell Denson 

@ Educators from nine Christian colleges brought together 
in the United States for consultation this year through 
offerings from the World Day of Prayer. 

World Day of Prayer 
n,, Flortmce Gort/011 

• A Christian nurse who will observe 
the_ W 01·ld Day of Prayer in the chapel 
011 her comf1ound. -

f.'EBRUJ\RY 1956 

B ETWEEN Phoenix, Arizona, and 
Poona, India, there may at first 

sight seem to be little link. The In
dians who live in Phoenix are Ameri
cans; they differ in racial background, 
nationality, customs, dress, and lan
guage from _the Indians in Poona, 
citizens of "the great sub-continent of 
India." But on February 17, 1956, they 
will in a very special way be aware of 
a live and loving relationship between 
-them. For that will be the annual 
\i\Torld Day of Prayer, and this time the 
service was written by the Indian 
American students at Cook Christian 
Training School in Phoenix; it will be 
used by Christian groups not only in 
Poona but throughout all India, ·and 
indeed in one hundre

0

d and thirty-nine 
countries also. The. theme ~pprop~iate
ly is "One Fold and One Shepherd." _ 

Cook Christian Training School is 
one of the American institutions which 
receives support from offerings in this 
country on the \i\Torld Day of Prayer, 
the first Friday in Lent. Money has 
never been stressed as an integral part 
of the Day. But caring is inevitably as
sociated with sharing. From the year 
in which seventy dollars came in spon
taneously from people who had praye~ 

together, until 1955, when the offerings 
had grown to almost half a million, 
there has been increasing awareness of 
global needs, and a consequent effort 
to help in meeting them. 

As twenty thousand communities in 
the ·united States follow the service 
written in Arizona by future leaders of 
the Indian Americans among us, they 
will have definite evidence of the 
Christian leadership which their gifts 
are helping to produce. 

· This year also, for the first time since 
the \iV orld Day of Prayer was generally 
observed_:_it became interdenomina
tional and international in 1927, after 
small denominational beginnings· in 
the U .S.A.-American women have 
been able to see in the flesh the direct 
fruits of their giving. For three months, 
there has been in this country a com
pany of women representatives of nine 
in terdenominatiorial Christian colleges 
_in the East which, like Cook School, 
receive a portion of the \iV orld Day of 
Prayer offerings. 

These women came at the invitation 
of the Division of Foreign Missions, 
National Council of the Churches of 
Christ i1~ the United States, which is 
responsible for the · extension of the 
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\Vorld Day of Prayer overseas, as a 
fellowship deputation. They have lived 
together for some weeks on the campus 
of \Vestem College for \Vomen, Ox
ford, Ohio, discussing the functions 
and operation of Christian colleges; 
they have attended the Assembly of 
United Church \Vomen, the Student 

·Volunteer Quadrennia, the annual 
meeting of the Division of Foreign 
Missions. 

Five of those women come from 
Indian colleges. 

There is Miss Renuka Mukerji, 
president-elect of the \Vomen's Chris
tian College, Madras. She taught ge
ography in Isabella Thoburn College, 
Lucknow, and treasures her association 
with the late. principal, Miss Sarah 
Chakko. Miss Mukerji is vice-chairman 
of the Sh1dent Christian Movement 
of India. She says, "I went to an Angli
can school, but later had the oppor
tunity of serving in an American 
Presbyterian and in a Methodist insti
tution. This has helped me to appre
ciate the different forms in which the 
whole family of Christ comes to him." 

There is Dr. Liza Chakko of Vellore 
Christian Medical College, an anatomy 
professor of such distinction that she 
has read a paper on her specialty at a 
medical congress in Paris. She has 
studied in Australia, and wi11 spend 
1956 in graduate work in California. 

Dr. Lajwanti Bhanot' of Ludhiana 
Christian Medical College is also a 
specialist in anatomy, but is now serv
ing as dean of the college, and helping 
out in gynecological and obstetrical 
departments. In recent weeks, the col
lege has been a godsend tci thousands 
of refugees from the floods that have 
driven them from their homes in North 
India. 

The only non-Indian in the group 
is Miss Margaret Stokes, a member of 
the faculty of St. Christopher's Train
ing College, Madras. St. Christopher's 
is more needed than ever, since for 
some years India has a law making 
primary school education compulsory 
for an children, and it needs two mil
lion additional trained teachers to put 
the law into effect. 

Miss Doris Wilson of Isabella Tho
burn College faculty. had all her high 
school and conege education in Luck
now. On her father's side she comes 
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from a very old Indian Christian fam
ily, and on her mother's, she is a third
generation Christian. She says that in 
India, her English name means that 
she is a Christian, "and is a kind of 
witness." For ten years Miss \Vilson 
was chaimrnn of the .National Per
sonnel Committee of India, 'Burma, 
Pakistan, and Ceylon. 

But it is not only in the field of 
higher education for women that 
\Vorld Day of Prayer funds help 
Indian women. For years, the offerings 
have also aided in the twin tasks of 
literacy and Christian literature. They 
have made possible the publication of 
the Christian Home Bulletin, and also 
of The Treasure c'11est. The young edi
tor of The Treasure Chest was brought 
to this country and trained for her 
task at the School of Religious J oumal
ism of Syracuse University. Scholar
ships have also been given to young 
women who learped in special courses 
at Isabella Thoburn how to teach adult 
illiterates and how to write the simple 
literature which the newly literate re
quire. There are also "bookmobiles" 
circulating in villages in India which 
owe their presence there to World Day 
of Prayer offerings. 

World Day of Prayer services are 
always held in tiie colleges which we 
have mentioned as' sending representa
tives this year to the United States, but 
there are hundreds· of other observances 
also. Reports con~e in from Calcutta, 
Nagpur, Travancore. It may be of a 
great gathering, as at St. Andrew's 
Church in Bangalore. It may be a little 
group such as gathers in the Garo Hills 
of Assam, vyith some of the women 
walking for two or three days to attend, 
and one faithful soul copying the serv
ice in longhand, to send it to branch 
churches at yet greater distance. 

Always there are places where the 
Day is being observed for the first time. 
A little village in India, Sunaya, joined 
the world fellowship in this beautiful 
fashion: 

"A prayer chain had been organized 
from sunrise to sunset. Village people 
do not live by the clock, yet each per
son was present for the appointed time 
of prayer. The District Superinten
dent's office had been cleared to be
come a worshipful little sanctuary, for 
the people have no church, and thirty-

five persons took turns of fifteen and 
thirty minutes of intercession through
out the day. The District Superinten
dent was given the p~ivilege of the first 
and last session of prayer. His sons, his 
small daughter, and the village elders 
in tum with the women and young 
girls of the v\Toman's Society of Chris
tian Service knelt in meditation and 
intercession for the ills of the world, 
humbly asking God for personal cleans
ing and for a closer walk with Him~ A 
balm of quiet lay over the whole day." 

\Vhen the girls of Isabella Thoburn 
1 College hold their chapel service on 

the \Vorld Day of Prayer, they feel it 
a "legacy" from their president, Miss 
Sarah Chakko. They recall the service 
she wrote for the. 1954 observance, 
"That They May Have Life." Some 
heard the recording, broadcast over the 
Voice of America, which she recorded 
two days before her death. 

But perhaps the legacy left by Miss 
· Chakko shows more clearly in another 
service that takes place in . the sai11e 
chapel on the same day, one arranged 
and conducted by the college helpers, 
whom Miss Chakko organized into a 
pancliayat so that they might govern 
themselves. A colleague writes, "I wish 
people on the other side of the world 
might have looked in, Christians, Mus
lims, Hindus, joining in prayer in the 
beautiful chapel. There were the cooks, 
table servants, dishwashers, water car
riers, and gardeners, the cliaprasies who 
do so many errands of the office and 
look after the buildings, the night 
watchman, electricians, the car and 
the bus drivers. Miss Chakko would 
have been proud of them." 

This writer had the privilege of read
ing the thousands of reports that came 
in from communities all over the 
United States which observed the 
\Vorld Day of Prayer in the year for 
which Miss Chakko wrote the service 
without living to see it used. No other 
facet of the Day was mentioned nearly 
as often as the great inspiration Miss 
Chakko had given an who knew her 
or knew of her. True, she was one of 
the presidents of the \Vorld Council 
of Churches and a vice president of 
the World YWCA, but her crowning 
legacy is the impress of this splendid 
Indian Christian on the \Vorld Day 
of Prayer. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



LITERACY .. A Challenge to the Church 

• An instructor teaching a literacy class in Urdu. 

THE crovcrnmcnt of the new India 
·has ;pencd up the most extensive 

and the be~t-equippcd campaign to end 
the curse of illiteracy so far seen in 
that country. According to the census 
fig~res published in the summer of 
1954, eighty-three per cent of the total 
populatio.n can neither read nor write. 
Today in all parts of India a vast 
government-directed and financed cam
paign to bring India's Villagers across 
the threshold of literacy is ·gaining 
momentun-i : In each of the Commu
nity · ·Dcvck>im1cnt Project Areas, so
cial education officers arc charged with 
the responsibility of guiding and stimu
lating· the village level social workers 
in literacy education. Already nearly 
one-fourth of India's 500,000 villages 
arc being reached by this program. 
This docs not mean that literacy 

FEBRUARY 1956 

BY STE\\rART l\mACHMI 

Mr. Meacham, a fon~1cr missionary 
to India, is associate secretary ()f the 
Committee on World Literacy and 
Christian Literature of the National 
Council of Churches in the U.S.A. 

classes arc being conducted in a fourth 
of Ir;dia' s villages. Each village level 
worker is responsible for a wide variety 
of emphases in the six oreight villages 
to which he is assigned, and every
thing cannot be done overnight. But 
the program is under way, each month 
new village level workers arc trained 
and assigned, and progress toward a 
literate population is being made 
steadily. 

111is vast government program is a 

culmination of many earlier efforts 
which have been carried on in various 
parts of India during the last fifty 
) 1cars. Some of these have received 
governmental encouragement and sup
port, some have been entirely volun
tary, and some have been carried for
ward by Christian churches and 
organizations. 

Earlier programs have at times as
sumed rather considerable proportions, 
both under provincial governmental 
auspices and as vofuntary efforts. It is 
no disparagement of either to state 
that the contribution of the Christian 
churches has been of the very greatest 
significance. One has only to compare 
the rate of literacy in those areas of 
India \\1hcre Christianity is relatively 
strong with the rate where there arc 
very few Christians to sec that in India, 
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as in other lands, where the Gospel 
has found rootage the literacy rate in
evitably climbs. It is not surprising 
that this should be so, for Christians 
believe that everyone has a holy right 
of direct access to Goel. 'Vhen any 
power, whether it be of the state, of 
a corrupt priestly hierarchy, or of il
literacy, interferes with the free exer
cise of this right, it has been the ex
perience of the church that Christians 
have been moved to defend the right 
of believers to read the Bible for them
selves. 

In the clays of ancient Rome, Chris
tians had to meet surreptitiously and 
at great risk to share in Scripture read
ing. In the days of Tyndale and Vly
cliffe, both a venal church and a tyran
nical state imposed the most severe 
penalties on those who risked . their 
lives to get the Bible into the hands 
of the people. Today it is a Christian 
missionary, Frank C. Laubach, whose 
name symbolizes more than that of 
any other, the struggle to free men's 
minds from the chains of illiteracy. 
The Christian faith and literacy must 
go hand in hand. 

The present emphasis of the Indian 
government on literacy is not merely 
to be welcomed by the church as the 
maturing of an effort in which the 
church has long been engaged, for 
it is more than that. It is also a great 
challenge and a great opportunity for 
the church in the new India. 

Today Christians in India, and es
pecially the younger Christians, are 
asking themselves this question: 
"'Vliat is the unique obligation of 
Christians in India today?" And more 
and more they are reaching the con
clusion that the church in the new 
India will grow, not in terms of the 
size of missionary appropriations, es
sential as these may be to the schools 
and hospitals and other mission serv
ices, but rather in terms of the capacity 
of Indian Christians to reach out into 
the larger community, serving and 
witnessing in the spirit and name of 
Christ. 

The severest temptation which the 
church has faced traditionally in India 
is the temptation to accept the pre
vailing concept of religious communal
ism. Each religious community should 
be an island unto itself-that has been 
the dogma which has pressed in on the 
church from the outside. The church 
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• " ... The traditional obligation of the church to clzam/1ion the right of 
every man to direct access to God is being reasserted through literacy work." 

can accept this dogma only at the 
price of losing its witnessing power, 
which is to say its life. 

111at the church is rising to the 
challenge of the times is nowhere 
demonstrated more forcefully than in 
the present ways in which the tradi
tional obligation of the church to 
champion the right of every man to 
direct· access to Goel is being reas
serted through literacy work. In this 
wide effort Methodism in India is · 
playing a role that clearly demonstrates 
that her century of Indian life has left 
her young and full of vigor for the 
problems of the clay. 

The Methodist bishops in India are 
using the !full resources of their office 
to stimulate literacy as a phase of 
effective evangelism. Full-time work
ers are trained and assigned districts 
in which they trm;el from congregation 
to .congregation, conducting literacy 
classes, distributing literature, intro
ducing trunk libraries, and putting the 
story of Jesus and Gospel portions 
into the hands of the people. 111e re
sponse to this ministry has been ·wide
spread and &nthusiastic, both within 
the church and among people in the 
community who have learned to read 
in classes conducted by these "circuit
riding" literacy workers. One of the 
most effective of these traveling teach
ers is Mr. M. C. Bhatnager, who has 
been working for the last four years 
in the Delhi and North India Confer
ences under Bishop J. ':Vaskom 
Pickett. Mr. Bhatnager is himself a 

Christian convert and he brings· to 
his task a dedication and persistence 
that has won enduring results. 

An equally inspiring Methodist lit
eracy work is being carried on in a 
Punjab village named Ganaur. 111ere 
a fine young Indian pastor, the Rev. 
Harphul Singh, with the strong sup
port and encouragement of Meth
odist missionaries, the Rev. and Mrs. 
G. Barney 1110mpson, has for several 
years conducted a Family Center 
which has senred a wide range of 
needs, incl.11ding a health clinic, a 
recreational program, chicken raising, 
health education, craft training, and 
Christian worship. This past summer 
an extended adult literacy program 
\\'as added to the already full schedule 
of the Center. After a six-weeks cam
paign seventy-two persons were given 
literacy certificates. So high was the. 
interest in the literacy school that the 
farmers took their primers and graded 
readers into the fields with them and 
practiced their reading as they plowed 
and irrigated their fields. 

'Vork · of this sort is going on 
throughout Indian Methodism. 111e 
church is reaching out to the people 
with a program that touches the deep
est needs of their lives. Here is Chris
tian witness that is not content with 
a life confined to the four walls of a 
church building or the area of the 
mission compound, but goes, as did 
the Master, along the roadways and 
into the villages where the people 
work and live. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 



• Outdoor meeting of a T-Voman's Society of Christian Service 
in Pa?listan. The .leader is conducting a course hi Bible study. 

THE METHODIST 

I Woman's 
! 

Society of Christian Service 

"One evening in the year 1939, while 
sitting on the verandah of Roshanara 
Cottage at Sat Tai (Dr. E. Stanley J ones's 
Ashram estate), I noticed a tiny red speck 
on a distant hill. In a few minutes it 
spread. Soon it was a roaring forest fire. 
Before long the whole hillside was ablaze 
with the bright light of the flames. 
Helpers with lanterns and petrolmapes 
rushed from all directions to control the 
fury of this brilliant fire. But it continued 
to spread. 

"Such has been the nature of ''\l'oman's 
Society of Christian Service. It has caught 
fire in India ancl it is sp1·eading .... " 

FEBRUARY 1956 

IN INDIA 
MISS LUCILE COLONY quotes 

foregoing words in her annual re
port from a speech by a national of
ficer of the \Voman's Society in India. 
There was a time, not so long ago, 
when it was thought that Indian wom
en would not organize into societies. 
There were some who even questioned 
the advisability of a women's organiza
tion. But time has proven that Indian 
women develop, as their American 
prototypes develop, into church re
sponsibility through the organization 
of women's groups. 

These women hold village, institutes, 
leadership training courses, and rallies 
for inspiration. One of their first cam· 
paigns was for temperance. Early in 
their beginnings they turned their at
tention to family life-now known as 
the Christian Home l\fovement. In 
those early days a great point was made 
of inviting the grandmother of the 
home to the meetings on Christian 
family life, as she played such an im
portant and decisi\1e part in the home. 

In the past few years, Indian women 
have had Clean-Up Campaigns, adult 
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•In a s1nall · I11dia11 village, a class is coiiducted in literacy by members o( tiie H~o1nan's Society 
of Christian Service. Notice the literacy c;hm·ts 011 the boolu. held in :tlze hands of'village -women. 

'l'oge .FujU1i,ra. 

literacy cla_sscs, home visitation pro
grams, and a search for methods to en
list all the women in the societies in 
missionary support. Today they have, 
as national projects, the \Varnc Baby 
Fold, and a home mission project. 

From rather incomplete reports, 
there arc figures for the growth of the 
\Voman's Society in the past eight 
years. In 1946 there were sixty-five so
cieties in the. cities of India, and one . 
hundred an'd ·ci~htecn in the villages. 
The i11en1bership of the ·societies was 
3,l 17, and . the money given· by the 
menibcrs for their work was 7,932 
rupees. Jn 1954, there were one lnm
drcd societies in the cities, and four 
hundred and _eighty in the villages. The 
membcrsl1ip was 10,813, anq the giv
ing had goi1c up to 15,746. 

There was · a by-product of the or
ganization, and that· was the feeling 
of unity within the large membership. 
The society lias become a national 
movement with all the breadth of 
vision that a national movement brings. 
Further, it has become a member unit 
of the vVorld Federation of Methodist 
\\Tomen so that, through the world 
organization, women in small Christian 
villages in remote J ndian provinces 
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feel, at least to some extent, the winds 
of the world. 

There is alwa)rs a danger that, in a 
world movement, the weaker units may 
confom1 to the practices of the stronger 
units. These practices may have de
veloped to- meet the_ needs of a quite 
different society·. Indian \vomcn have 
watched their Society development so 
that it has not fallen into this evil. 

F?r instance, in the United States 
won1en have often set up "worship 
centers" for their services of worship ." 
' Indian · women · ha Ye felt that such 
centers reflect too . much the Hindu 
culture around them, and have gone 
about the preparation for worship in 
their own way-a healthy realism. 

111e development of the \Voman's 
Society in Pakistan has gone forward, 
too, and there it has given an oppor
tunity to Christian \\•omen who arc 
still illiterate to serve in the wider re
sponsibilities of the Christian church. 

In a recent meeting of the Division 
of Foreign lVIissions of the National 
Council of Churches a great deal of 
discussion was given · to the evangcliza
tion of the people of India and Pakis
tan, It was brought ont that there were 
not enough pastors and evangelists 

to go to even those people whose ears 
were attuned to the gospel. \Vhat to 
do? In that case the members of the 
church should be enlisted for evange
lization. They could carry the news to 
the men and women they meet na
turally in their daily lives. Much stress 
was laid on the part the women of the 
church could play in the extension of 
the Kingdom. 

It brought to mind the fact that the 
Christian church in the early clays in 
Rome was built, in large part, accord
ing to some church historians, by the 
women who taught the gospel to other 
women, to their children, and to the 
slaves. A gospel founded on the belief 
of women is bound to be prcservcd
not because they arc more spiritually 
alert, but because they arc placed in a 
strategic place for its acceptance. 
\Vomen who arc strengthened through 
kinship with other women engaged in 
the same task-who arc stimulated by 
the experiences of others-arc more ef
fective than those who work individ
ually in their own homes. 

The \Voman's Society of Christian 
Service is a great arm of the church of 
India . It is not a "separate" movement. 
It is deep in the church itself. 
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" Or; tliis stone now laid 1.oith prayer 

L et Tli y cliurch rise, strong and fair ; 

Ever, Lord, Thy name be kno1011. , 

W h ere we lay this corne r stone ." 

Hymn o. 548, The M ethodist Hymnal. 

J. D. Barnell 

Let Thy Uhuruh Rise 
a a nation is very young-only eight years 

old . But the hi tory and cul ture of India (as symboli zed 
by the colorful ari of the e women out ide the Parlia
ment building in 1ew Delhi ) are among the mo t ancient 
and plendid of any in the world . imilarly, The Meth
odist Church in outhern A ia i new-one hu ndred 
year doe not eem very long in a land that ha b en 
the birthp lace of many rel igion and where hri Lianity 
wa tradi tionally introd uced by aint Thomas. Yet it has 

FEBRUARY 1 956 

accompli shed much in uch a com paratively short time. 
Both India and Indian Methodi m are today in a tate 

of tran ition. The nation, recently emerged from olo
nialism, loom increa ingly larger on the world scene. The 
church, too, is increasing ly en itive to any idea of for
eign domination. Under th e pre sure of events, the trend 
toward a fully indigenou church is spee<led up . Thi is 
a sian of heal th and to be welcomed by Amer ica n Ii>th
odism. In these pages are some pictures of this church. 
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Pastor seated outside Methodist church in J(olar. 

• The fir t ta k of any ch urch is preaching the Gospel. To do this, The Methodi st Church in Southern Asia (i n Ind ia) 
i organized into nine conferences which comprise fo ur episcopal areas. About 300 organized churches and more than 
a thousand preaching places serve more than half-a-million ad herents. Churches range from vi llage congregations to 
larger ci ty churches (such as thi s one at Kolar, which has over 1,500 member ) . 

Evangeli sm is the field of most local resi tance to mis ionaries. It is the Indian government's desire not to admi t purely 
evangeli sti c missionaries. Insofar a this accelerates acceptance of leader hip by national , this is a good development 
which will aid the growing self-reliance of Indian Methodism. 

World Outlook P hoto 
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• In other fields, missionaries are more 
acceptable. Foremost among the e fi lds 
is that of medicine. Indians of all religions 

are sincerely grateful for the fin e work 
that has been don e by hospital and doc

tors in a truly Christi an witne s. Thi boy 
a patient being cured at the Almora 

Lcpro ariu m. 

Shoemaker teaching two 
women at a village teacher 

training school. 

FEBRUARY 1 956 
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Boy at Almora leprosarium. 

H. Ross Bunce, Jr. 

e Another vital a pect of Methodist work i ocial erv1ce. In India thi includes 
village work in such fi elds as liter acy, agriculture, and cottage indu tri e . Trai ning 

school are et up for tho e who will . teach villager . Thi man is a hoemaker in

structing two future village workers. 
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A student of Isabella Thoburn College, Lucknow, India. 

30 [ 821 

• I abell a Thoburn Co llege was the first 
Chri stian college in India for women. It 

bear the name of one of the two earliest 
mis ionaries sent by l\fothodist women 
overseas. There is a long waiting list for 
admis ion to the College, but the College 
has long had the policy of working with 
individuals. It has kept its enrollment 
down, but its scholastic record high. 

e A trained Bible woman g tti 
well as literacy 
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Women in the 
Bible training class 

at Jabalpur 

~ t the villages and gives reli gious trammg at= 

·u in to women who have had no opportunities. 

FEBRU A RY 1 9 56 

e The Methodi st Church is in tensifying its trainin g 

of women for lay evangelistic work. 

Village women and Bible woman 

Con~er: Methodist P rints 

E:ofod r 11oto 
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Charles Perrill: l\Iethodlst Prints 

• The Clara Swain Hospital represents Meth
odi t women' first concern with the health of 
India's people. It bears the name of the doctor 
who was one of the two first mis ionaries to India. 

Women who once were afraid of a hospital 
now entrust their babies to the nur es. 

A nurse at Clara Swain Hospital in Bareilly 

The Christian Medical 
College, V ellore, mobile unit 

goes to the villages. 
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Conger: }ifethodlst Prlnt.c 

• More than ever before the Christian medical work makes plans for going 
to the peo ple as well a taking care of the people who come to the ho pita!. 
The Christian Medical College is outstanding throughout all India. 
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Contributions 
for the work 

e But as Woman's Societies grow in the 
churches, the giving in money is becoming 

more and more frequent. During this past 
year, 100 urban and 480 rural Societies, with 

a membership of 10,813, gave 15,746 rupees. 

FEBRUARY 1956 

1\.ofod Photo 

• Indian women in the village often give " in kind. " A tithe often 1s literall y a tenth 
of the eggs, the corn, the fruit harvested. 

Kofod r hoto 

The collection plate 
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A crowd outside 
Kalighat in Calcutta. 

World Ou Uook Photo 

e The e are the face of India as seen outside the temple of Kali in Calcutta. The e 
people and their fe llow citizens number about 400,000,000 and make up the 
largest free nation in the world. They are in ferment, resolved to be accepted 

only as equals. About 8,000,000 Indians are Christians-not a very large per
centage. But they exercise an influence out of proportion to their numbers and 
operate a a leaven in society. Much of thi influence is due to the work done 
by foreign mission . Now it is the ta k of the e missions to work with , rather 
than fo r, the Indian church so that His church may rise strong and fair until all 
may shout, "J aya Christ (Victory to Clui t ) ." 
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• "What we want today is the union of Christians at the ·level of sj1iritual relationship which will 
,·esult in union at the organizational level." A procession of village Christians greets a visitor. 

CHURCH UNION NEGOTIATIONS 

In lort/J India and Pakistan 
cl-IRISTIAN unity and church 

union have been the watchwords 
of Protestant · Christianity in India for 
about half a century. T11e sentiment 
for union. among Christians arose out 
of the findings of the Edinburgh Con
ference in 1910 and became stronger 
when in 1919 some ministers of the 
Anglican and the South India United 
Churches had their first meeting at 
Tranquebar to consider the possibil
ity of union among the churches in 
the South. T11e negotiations for 
church ·iuiion in the north began in 
1929 .. As an outcome of several round 

FEllRUARY 1956 

BY A. J. SBA l\7 

The R.ev. ·Mr. Shaw is editor of the INDIAN WITNESS. 

table conferences which were held the 
foliowing was adopted as the ·"Basis 
for Negotiation": 

( i) That unification pf the episco
pates of the Anglican and the Meth
odist Episcopal churches should be 
initiated by the "mutual laying on of 
hands with prayer and \vith the use 
of such a formula . as shall leave no 
rooin for any scruple or doubtfulnesss"; 

(ii) T1rnt the same ceremony of 
"mutual laying on of hands" should 
be used for the unification of the min
istries. 

During the course of negotiations 
some of the churches which had 
joined the negotiations at the , begin
ning dropped out. But the churches 

. which have carried on · the negotiations 
until today, strongly hoping ' for the 
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c<;>nsmnmanon of the union by 1960, 
arc: 111e United Church of Northern 
India, The Church of India, Burma 
and Ceylon, the l'vlethodist Church 
of Southern Asia, the British and Aus~ 
tralian lVfethodist churches and the 
Baptist churches. These churches ex
pect lo unite over one million, two 
hundred seventy-nine thousand Chris
tians of the major churches into one 
united church. 

In 1947 soon after Indian Inde
pendence, union of three negotiating 
churches i~1to the present Church of 
South India was consummated, which 
created further zeal for union in the 
north. As a result of meetings of the 
Negotiating Committee, the Plan of 
Church Union in North India and 
Pakistan in its revised form was put 
before the negotiating churches for 
consideration and action. 111is plan 
was studied again at the last meeting 
of the Negotiating Committee held in 
August, 1955, and a few minor amend
ments have bee1i made. It was agreed 
iii this nieetirig that the name of the 
new United Church will be "TI1e 
Church of North India and Pakistan." 

Like the South India scheme of 
miim1, the North India negotiating 
churches recognize that episcopal, pres
byteral and congregational elements 
must all have their place in the o~der 
of life of the united church. Hence 
not only ·the bishops, presbyters, · and .· · 
deacons ·will have the responsibility 
of ministering in the, church, but also_ 
the laity, while following their ordi
nary calling in life, can engage in the 
work of the church. As regards Bap
tism, the North India Ch~~rch will, as 
in the Ch~1rch of South lhdia, recog
nize the alternative form's:;;of baptism. 
for infants and for believers. It is iii 
regard to the ministry that the Nortl~ 
Indi~r scheme has taken. a different 
lin·e. It,wilJ ·be_.an episcopally ordained 
ministry from the start, whereas in 
the South a period of thirty years has 
been allowed, after which "the ·m1'ited- · 
church must determine. ·for itself 
whether. it wi,II· continue. to. ~}ak~ an); 
c/(ceptions to the Tulc _that its ' min-· ' 
istry ·is an · :cpisccipally:ordaii1ed · min
istry, and gei1erally under _what ·concli
tio;1s it ,\,ill · recei~:e ". 111inisters from 
other churches into_'. its mi1~is~ry." 

111e MethqcJist Church in : South
e.rn Asia has b¢ei:i. particip~ting in· the· 

~9gotiationsJl?~(~be s,t~r( a11~l \vh_!}e 
36 l 88 1 1 •. . ·' . ' • . · 

there have been a few very strong 
opponents "to tlie proposed organic 
union, the church union movement has 
had a large number of leading men 
of our church, missionary as well as 
national, who . have been enthusiastic 
supporters. The matter was debated 
on the floor of the Central Confer
ence which appointed a Commission 
on Church Union with Bishop John 
A.. Subhan of the Bombay Area as its 
chairman. The commission has met 
twice and in its last meeting it studied 
the present position and has accepted 
"the rearrangement of steps for the 
inauguration of the united church as 
recommended by the negotiating com
mittee," which arc as fo1lows: 

(a) inauguration of the united 
church. 

(b) unification of episcopates. 
( c) unification of ministries. 
(cl) consecration of new bishops and 

confirmation of appointment of 
bishops. 

(e) unification of ministries m 
dioceses. 

The Commission also decided "to 
request the Executive Boa.rd to seek 
a 'conditional enabling act fr~m the 
1956 General Conference for the con
summation of the union in order that 

· the inauguratiqn_ of the union may be 
conipleted '.as 's'oon .as the annual con- . 
feren~es and_ 'the .Cei1tra1 Conference 
have gi\•cn .t).1cif approval.'~. 

· Those ofthc ·uniting churches who 
belon_g to the.-:Methodist Church in 
Southern· Asia would not find it diffi~ 
cult tp adjust thcn15elves to the ·or
ga.nizational setu1:> of the United 
Church in North Ipdia in \:\rhich a 
great c1c;:al , of the . Methodist Chutch 
will. b~ _:preserved, although un.der :dif
ferent:'namcs. 111e-l{ighest supervisory 
body for the whole church will be 
the Synod which corresponds to our 
own Central Conferenc.e. , The impor~ 
tant difference will b~ ·thtit :the ·.Syn.ad 

.· \i,riil have a' Moderator ari'cl Deputy 
]\1ock:rator chosen · from· among the 
diocesan bishops, who alone will have 
the presiding power· over the Synod 
arid its Executive. This · is unlike :our 
~\vn ~ystem, ~ccording to wh\ch e,;cry 
bi"Shop presides over the Central Con-

.. . fere_nce and the Executive. Board, . as ' 
dec;ided _among _·the bishops them
selves. TI1e Synod will be composed 
of all the diocesan bisl~ops, presbyters 
and lay representatives in equal num-

•' . . '·'· . ' 

her. It will meet once in three years. 
The next group is the Diocesan Coun
cil which corresponds to our annual 
conference except that at present a 
bishop in our church is usually re
sponsible for two or more conferences, 
whereas each Diocesan ·Council will 
have its own bishop. The composition 
of the Diocesan Council will be on 
about the sanie principle as we have 
for our Annual Conference. The small
est unit will be the Pastorate with a 
Pastorate Committee. 

111c ministry of the laity is to be 
- maintained not only by those for . 

whose support the church will pro
vide, but also by those who, while 
following their ordinary calling in life, 
also engage in the work of the church. 

Tirns while in some respects the 
organization and policy of Methodism 
has been outgrown, a great deal of it 
will be preserved. 111e revised plan 
provides even for the position of dis~ 
trict superintendent. 

TI1e United Church will be "of right 
free in all spiritual matters from the 
direction or interposition of any civil 
government." It will' also be "an au
tonomous church and free from any 
control, legal or otherwise, of any 
church or society external to itself." 

. But it will retain special relations with 
the churches in tlie 'Vest and being 
part of the Church Uhiversal · "must 
give full weight to the pronounce
ments of bodies represeritative of the 
whole church." So the ecumenicity 
which we have enjoyed in 111e Meth
odist Church will be retained, though 
participation in the General Confer
ence in America will cease and like 
the United Church of Japan the 
united Church of North India will be 
represented at the General Confer
ence by fraternal delegates. 

TI1e important areas of difference 
center round the question of infant 
and believer's :baptism, the interpreta
tio.n of "historic episcopacy" and "apos
tolic sticcession," and the problem of · 
tlie unification of the ministry. 

Believer's · baptism, .:which is a mat
ter of absoli.ite impoit~nce to the Bap
tist .churches, has been to some extent 

. a matter of controversy. But the ac
ceptance of the alterriative choices has 
offered some _solution to the problem, 
though "there still is a question of 
what the united church can do for a 
person who may be troubled in con-
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science aboufhis own baptism. What 
if he remains unsatisfied with the m
struction that baptism can never be 
repeated?" 

The real controversy has raged round 
the problems of the unification of the 
episcopates and the unification of the -
ministry. As has been mentioned 
above, the North India Plan of Church 
Union aims at an episcopa11y ordained 
ministry right from the start, which 
necessitates the unif.cation of the epis-' 
copates prior to the unification of the 
ministries. The problem of bringing 
two episcopates into the union is a 
difficult one. The Metropolitan of In
dia in an article on "North India and 
Pakistan" writes: "It was dear that an 
initial unification would be in this case 
imperative, since to leave two sets of 
bishops merely co-existing through an 
interim period in an otherwise united 
church just would not do. But initial 
unification, if possible in this case, 
might wen be practicable for the min-

istry as a whole." The Metropolitan 
quotes from the invitation which was 
issued by the General Council of the 
Anglican Church in 1944 as fo11ows: 

"'''e believe that when separated 
communions come together, their min
istries should be united by a solemn 
act of humility and rededication, in 
,\,hich, through the mutual laying on 
of hands with prayer, they seek the 
enrichment of an those ministries. If 
this method of achieving a united min
istry commends itself to the mind and 
conscience of the churches, those of 
l/s who are ordained ministers, bishops 
and presbyters, desire to present our
selves to those duly authorised in the 
other communions which are seeking 
to restore the unity of the Body of 
Christ, that we may receive through 
the laying on of hands with prayer the 
spiritual endowment which in separa
tion from them we Jack." The Angli
can position is made dear in the fol-

lowing statement in the · aforemen
tioned article: 

'.'Thus this method gives promise of 
securing a united church which, though 
not a part of the Anglican Com
munion, might from the outset have 
full intercommunion with the Angli
can Church." 

Here the question may be asked if 
similar fu11 intercommunion wi11 be 
possible with other churches which 
are now in fu11 communion with any 
of the uniting churches. In this con
nection the fo11owing point on page 
19 of the Plan of Church Union is 
very significant: 

" (ii) (a) . . . Any ordained min
ister of· such a church wi11 be free as 
a ·visitor to minister or to celebrate 
Holy Communion in the United 

. Church if he .is invited to do so by 
· the minister of the church concerned, 

subject, however, to such constitu
tional provisions as are made by the 
United Church." (Italics mine.) 

••• Continued on /JOge 54 

• " •• • ·111 tlie fJresent context in India and in the jJresent-<J_ay wol'ld, there cannot be 
very strong arguments against the union of chw·ches." Dedication of a village church. 
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• In connection with the Centeimial, the Indian ·clmrch is .. senll;ing an eighteen-voice choir to the U1_1ited States in 
·111arch to sing at General Conference and to give concerts. Shown !iere is the orchestra whic,h will accomtmny the choir . 

... ·:, .. ·· . .' . . . .. 

DR. EBRIGHT, executive sec
retary of the Audio~Visual Aids· 
Committee of the National 
Christian Council of India, has 
had much of the responsibility 
in formulating plans for the 
Centennial Celebration. 

JT was voted to celebrate the first 
century of Methodism in India at 

the 1953 session of the Central Con- . 
ference. A special··.· con~mlttee wa~· ;p·~ 
pointed with the .. R,ev .. P. C. B. Bala-. 
ram, Director,. ·and· Dr. Donald F; 
Ebright, O~ganiz:ing Secretary, h.1clia 
Exhibit, General Coi1ferenc:~ Program 
and Centenary choir tour. 

The comn1ittee in India· lias - been 
encouraged and assisted from the be
ginning by the Board of .Missions a·nd 
other general agencies of the church. · 
For example, South of tlle Himalayas, 
a textbook for the church-wide study · 
of one hundred years of Methodism in 
India and . Pakistan, has been written 
by Dr. James K. Mathews. The Di,;i- · 
sion 0£ vVo,rld .l\:~issiqns granted $2,000 
toward publication of a history - of 
Methodism in India now being writ
ten by .Dr.John Hollister. TJ1e Amer-. 
ican Bib]~ Society and the Division of 
'V' orld Missions have· each· grante.d, · 
$5,000 for printin'g a special 'centenary 
Bible in order to place ·100,000 new · 
Bibles in Methodist homes: '"Live· for · · 
a Hundred Years," a pageant written 
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the' Centennial ·Celebration 
··.· ·. 

,•. • .. 

. 'by· ])orotliy Qlarke· W"il~~n, will be 
directed ·by Dr. Harold .. ·Ehrensperger 
and iJres·enteci at General Conference. 
Featl.fre speaker orl the"India Day pro-

-gram-· at General Gonference- will be 
Rajkumari ·· :Aniiit - Ka:ur; · Honorable 
Minister for Health, Neid)elhi. Con-

. ducted tours . under -the Arnerican Ex
press Compa·ny; New' York, will be 
announced by Dr .. J. A. Engle- and the 
Joint-Section of Education and Culti
vation. The American visitors will 
converge_ in. Lucknow, Octc;iber 20, 
1956, for 'the four-day Central Cen
t~nary Prc2gra:1fi' ,,f6i1pyved :by· Central 
Confere.nce: ·. · · · , . 

India is sendin'g an: eighteen-voice 
Centenary Choi:t·to 'tlie' Ul1itec1 States. 
in March, 1956, which will give con-

certs between New. York and :rvlin
neapolis. In the fall, ·members of the 
choir will enter an American univer
sity for a year. of graduate work. This 
is the leading Christian musical group 
in India and will present a blend of 
Indian and. 'Vestem music, harmon
ized blwjans. (lyrics) and c1assi9al ·In
dian. dances. They come ·not only as. 
cu1t.ura1 ambassa.do~s but singing mes~ 
sengers of Christ and His Chu.rch from 
India. · 

This occasion for the centennial of 
the Methodist Church·· in So~tl~em 
Asia ptovides for more thari a 'few 
special events. It is a fime for thariks
gi~ing and special prayer for the men 
and wbinen who have borne witness· 
to the: transforming power ·of Christ 
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in their .lives. 11uough the fellowship 
of the church their lives have been 
strengthened and ideas have been in
jected into India's' life-stream which 
are having revolutionary consequences. 
Quite unknown and u;1seen by Amer
ican eyes are the goals of the church 
in India to evangelize, promote Cl1ris
tian education, receive 100,000 new 
members into the church this quad
rennium, train 250 ministers and build 
l 00 new c1rnrch buildings. A series of 
biographies of nationals and mis~ion-. 

aries, under the title, "Builders of the 
l\'1ethodist Church in Southern Asia," 
is in the press. Films, picture produc
tion and radio programs communicate 
Centennial plans and goals to India's 
Methodists. 

India Methodists are encouraged to 
look beyoi1d their own borders. 111e 
Methodist Youth Fellowship has been 
challenged to consider the support of 
an Indian m.issionary to Africa. At the 
1956 .General Conference a gift of 
100,000 rupees ($21,000) will be pre
sented by the Methodist Church in 
Southern Asia for use in starting a 
chair of India study in a Methodist 
university or seminary. As India's 
statesmen function with · distii1ction in 
the United Nations and serve on com- .· 
missions in the Sudan, Korea and Indo
China, a new world ·consciousness ·.is 
emerging and Methodists as well are 
aware that they are part of a ·world 
parish. . 

111e India committee believes that 
the Centennial celebrations can be 
symbols of an inner power. Converts, · 
organized into churches, arc. be~oming 
units for wi~ness and Christiari· .service, 
thereby translating ni?terial s,ubsta~ce 
into life, love and spirit. . H \Villiam 
Butler's spirit couJd pace the Bar~ill)r · 
compound in I 956, it would witness 
the dawn of the second century of the 
Methodist Church in· Southern Asia. 
\Vith this new . century will come 
change and growth. 111e scaffolding 
of the missionary society will . come. 
down with gentle hands revealing the 
church which has been building-a 
glorious church-rooted in the soil of 
India .and lifting. its white domes to 
pierce the monsoon c1ouds ;md. · 1.et · 
the light of hea\•cn come through. It's 
dawn for the ·church in India. 
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fJ 1llorni1ig devotion services at Clara S~imi1'1 Ho~-
, f>ital in Barcilly. This was. a t>ioueer lios/>itai. 
starting under one of the ,, two firsi 111 ethodist 
women 111issio11m:ies to India--'Dr. Swain. ,It has, 
toda)•, four l11111dred beds. It is one of seven in 
India and Pahistan where The Methodist Church 
trains mirses. This is one of , the few hosf>itals in 
the co1111lr)' where great eniJ>lzasis has been given 
to the training of hosf>ital chaf>lains. 

• United Christian Hosj>ital at Lahore. This iws/>ital, where , the Methodists cooJ>erate with Presbyterians, 
United Presbyterians, and Anglicans, is the child of the gr,eat Partition in 1947. It i~ now one of the, tot> hos~ 
pitals in Pahistan. 

, Toge FuJlhlra 
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TiHE ministry. of healing was 01~e 
- of Protestantism's first concerns m 

India. And the time has not yet come 

when it can slip out of its priority posi

tion. Christian hospitals and Christian 

doctors do not work alone today in 

the ministry of healing. International 

teams and government groups in both 

India and Pakistan are there to help, 

to take initiative, if need be, and to 

work over a for \vider front than the 

Christian hospitals and doctors. 

But in spite of all this, India 

has only one doctor to each seven thou

sand people, and one nurse to each 

forty-five thousand. It is estimated that 

one million people die each year of 

tuberculosis alone. It is no.wonder that 

the ministry of healing remains one 

of the church's first concerns. It is no 

wondS!r that it is welcomed by people 

and state alike. · 

• (Below) A child is testea for tu
berculosis. 1lladar Sa11ital'ium gives 
s/1ecial attention to tubaculosis. The 
Sanitarium has two hundred beds for 
its patients, and is under the . direc
tion of Dr. and 1l1rs. Sherwood Hall, 
who were once in charge of a tuber
C1tlosis sanitarium in Nor th Korea. 
They have introd1iced tuberculo~is 
Christmas seals into India as a way 
of alerting Citizens to the need as 
well as getting money for the cure of 
the disease. · 

Eastern Publishers' Sen·ice 
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• A student in the laborntory of the Vellore Christian M ed1cal School. V ellore 
is the most interdenominational school in all Christian India. Forty denomi
nations s/1onsor it. The Minister of Health of India says of the school: "Vellore 
is fm· ahead of any other medical college in India." 

Ilo•. II. It. k'crgcr 

•.Giving instructibns in bed care in the Ludhiana Christian 1l1edical College. 
This is the oldest college for training .women doctors in Asia. ilfore than six 
hundred women docton have gone fo1·th frnm its classrooms. In 1953, two 
thousa11d applied for admitta11ce, although 011ly fifty could be admitted. It is 
now co-edttcational. The school ivas started under the Ba/Jtists. The M etlwdists 
united with other. boards in suf1port of the college in 1952. 
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·The Harvest of A 

• "Luclmow Christian College ... has f1ioneered in business educa
tion and ~zas strong schools of education, liberal arts, and science." 

S qun-I of the snow-clad Hima
. . · .. layas is. a land . so vast and varied 
that the most contradictory observa
tions about it may well be based in 
fact. 

India is a hot country, oppressive 
in December, unbearable in June; but 
in the mountains of Darjeeling or 
Almora or Kashmir, it is bitterly cold 
in winter, and an overcoat is useful 
even in midsummer. 

India is an old country, hoary with 
traditions, steeped in history,. studded 
with monuments of past greatness; but 
the new India is a virile young nation, 
bursting old boi1cls and eagerly grasp
ing for change and prugress. 

l\1ethoclism in India seems· to take 
on the paradoxical nature of the coun
try. It is almost insign{ficant. in its 
proportion of followers, claiming less 
than one-sixth of one per cent of the 
population; yet The Methodist Church 
has its largest overseas membership 
here, a half "million adherents ·in ten 
vigorous annual conferences ( inclucl~ 
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ing qne in Pakistan), and four epis
copai areas. Methodists in India come 
largely from the underprivileged class
es, but Methodists rank high in edu
cation and leadership. They are among 
the humblest and yet the proudest 
citizens of the new India. Methodists 
in India seem thoroughly committed 
to the distinctive system of organiza
tion and discipline which has made 
them a vital force in the land; yet they 
are great advocates of interchurch co
operation, and they eagerly look for
\varcl to the establishment of organic 
church union. 

First impressions of Christian work 
in a city like Calcutta may be a bit 
disappointing to the casual visitor. 
To Janel from a shining India Air 
Lines plane at the modern Dum Dum 
airport and observe acres of attrac
tive new housing under construction 
along the way to the city is a thrilling 
experience. 111en to see· the great post
inclepenclencc skyscrapers like the mag
riificent new telephone building and 

Hundred 
Years 
BY 
llENllY C. SPllINKl .. E 

Dr. Sprinkle recently made an ex
tensive tour of India. 

the gleaming chemistry building rising 
above the older splendors of the old 
Residency and the Victoria Memorial 
is to be impressed \vith the progress of 
the new nation. But it is poor prepara
tion to appreciate old Thoburn Me
morial and other churches and mis
sion institutions of Caluctta. And if 
one happens to come at. the time of 
Durga puja-the two-week holiday set 
apart for the worship of the favorite 
goddess of Bengal-the throngs of peo
ple visiting the garish pandals and 
offering their sacrifices at the rather 
primitive rites of Kalighat temple make 
the modest Methodist meetings seem 
poorly attended and ineffectual in the 
midst of great human need. 

To appreciate the influence of the 
churches and of Christian schools and 
other institutions requires more than 
a superficial visit. Lee Memorial, for 
example, is much more than a ram
bling old hostel and school building 
on \Vellington Square. Under the able 
leadership of the \Valter Griffiths it 
is an oasis of spiritual life. To its por
tals have come hundreds of children, 
some of them as helpless babes res
cued from starvation or worse, to find 
shelter and love and Christian train-
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ing. And out into the world they have 
gone to become teachers and leaders 
and builders of Christian homes. Col
lins Institute, the Calcutta Girls' 
School, and the Calcutta Boys' School 
arc all well-established educational in
stitutions which have won recognition 
for their high standards of education 
and character training. Old l110burn 
lVIcmorial Church in downtown Cal
cutta shows an amazing vitality and 
ministers to a large congregation from 
all walks of life under the dynamic 
leadership of a young American preach
er, one of the few missionaries in India 
who serves as pastor of a church. 

All over India hundreds of parish 
schools and scores of splendid high 
schools, agricultural institutes, and vo
cational training schools are supported 
and operated by l11e Methodist 
Church. Some are large, ";en estab
lished and widely known-Stanley 
Girls' School in Hyderabad and Ram
sey Intcnnediate College in Almora, 
for two examples. Almora, a mountain 
town of 8,000 people, qoasts a ninety 
per cent literacy rate largely because 
of the influence of Ramsey Collc;ge 
at,ld the excellent Adams Girls' High 
School of the 'Voman's Division of 
Christian Service. Other schools are 
pioneering in new rural extension 
work and community service. Among 
these are Ingraham Institute at Ghazi
abad, near Delhi, Crawford Boys' 
School and Mary A. Knott's coeduca
tional school at Vikerabad, and the 
lVIethodist Rural Middle School at 
Zaheerabad in the open Deccan coun
try of I-Iyderabad State. 

Of all the missionary institutions in 
India perhaps the most famous is 
Isabella l11oburn College in Lucknow. 
It is named for one of the two first 
missionaries from the V/oman's For
eign rviissionary Society. Isabella 1110-
burn went to India in 1870 and was 
the founder of this first college for 
women in all Asia. It is today one of 
the finest in the country. Lucknow 
Christian College, the corresponding 
rvlethodist institution for men, has 
pioneered in business education and 
has strong schools of education, liberal 
arts, and science. In the same historic 
city is the Lal Bagh school for girls, 
which recently became a junior col
lege. l11ese institutions are all under 
capable Indian leadership. 

For the training of :Methodist 
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preachers there are several theological 
seminaries. At Jabalpur, in Madhya 
Pradesh, is Leonard l11eological Col
lege with a distinguished faculty, a 
large student body, and a program of 
advanced training in English leading 
to the B.D. degree. It has recently 
become a union institution, as has 
the Barcilly Union 111Cological Semi
nary in North India, where training 
is in Hindustani. 

Not all Methodist ministers have 
seminary training, and indeed as in 
America many lay preachers act as 
supply pastors. In the rural districts a 
pastor may serve a circuit covering a 
hundred villages or more, and local 
preachers render an indispensable serv
ice. 

An annual conference of the Meth
odist Church in Southern Asia is much 
like one in the United States. An in
teresting feature which is unique, how
ever, is that for each annual confer
ence there is a woman's conference as 
well, usually presided over by the bish
op's wife. l11e preachers' wives arc 
members as arc the women mission
aries, some of whom serve as district 
evangelistic workers. 

In some areas, notably in the rural 
villages of the Deccan, the plateau 
region of the south, many whole vil
lages are turning to Christianity. On 
the Bidar district the missionary has 
been dedicating fifteen to twenty vil
lage churches a year. l11e local peo
ple assume the foll burden of con
struction, largely with their own hands, 
while the missionary, with the .'help 
of American supporters, provides the 
windows and roofs. 

l11c health and hospital work of the 
church is one of the most important 
aspects of the total program. There 
arc no less than fifteen Methodist
supported hospitals, including three 
union institutions, 'besides sanatoria, 
leprosaria, and a psychiatric clinic. l11e 
Clara Swain Hospital at Bareilly was 
one of the first hospitals for women 
in India and is named for the early 
missionary who founded it in 1870. 
It is now a general hospital for both 
sexes, as is the Ellen l110burn Cowan 
Hospital in Kolar, originally for wom
en only. At Vellore Methodists share 
with some forty other supporting agen
cies in a great hospital, medical school, 
and school of nursing started. by Dr. 
Ida Scudder, who still lives to see 

the multiplied fruits of her labors. At 
Ludhiana, Uttar Pradesh, the Meth
odists have another important teach
ing hospital with schools of medicine 
and nursing. l11e Creighton-Freeman 
Hospital in Vrindaban is a bright wit
ness to the healing ministry of Christ 
in one of the sacred cities of the 
I-Iindus.111C Madar Union Sanatorium 
at Ajmer is another interdenomina
tional institution respected throughout 
the country. Numerous village med
ical ccn tcrs, clinics, and dispensaries 
are maintained in every conference; 
and in the pattern for rural church 
centers the U-shaped village unit in
cludes a church in the center, a par
sonage on one side, and a dispensary 
with nurses' quarters on the other. 

'Vhat cari one say of the future of 
Christianity in India? l11e more one 
sees of Methodist missions, the bright
er grows the picture. One cannot find 
a discouraged missionary in India. l11c 
seed of the gospel has been widely 
sown. It h_as found rootagc in stout 
and loyal licarts. Indian Christians arc 
as able and resourceful as any in the 
world. Methodism will doubtless be 
merged, sooner or later, in a larger 
union of churches. But so long as 
India has a free, democratic govern
ment with constitutional guarantees 
of freedom of religion, the Christian 
church will certainly continue its nor
mal growth: Even if the current Com
munist bid for Indian support should 
ultimately bring about an overthrow 
of the constitution, Christianity will 
not die. 

Nevertheless the days of great op
portunity to give help and strength 
to the Christian forces in India may 
be just now. Some doors are closed, and 
others seem to be closing. Only those 
missionaries who arc requested for spe
cial tasks no Indian can perforn1 arc 
likely to be received in the near fu
ture. The time of India's decision 
between East and 'Vest will doubt
less be put off until her own best way 
seems clear; 'but other faiths are bid
ding high for that decision, which may 
be forced by a swift turn of events. 
The Christians of America must feel 
responsible for making sure that the 
decision does not go to a hostile faith 
for want of adequate support for the 

' program of missionary work. l11e har
vest of a hundred years must not be 
neglected at this crucial time. 
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Appro:dmate Statistics-Total consti-
tuency, 519,000. Conferences, 9. These 

·with Indus River_ Conference (Paki
. st:ln) 'constitute th~' Southern Asia 
Central Conference. Ordained Indian 
pastq,rs, }~O; .other .. w.orkers (preachers, 
teachers, nurses, etc.)' 2,750; preaching 
places, 800; churches, 250- :rvlissionaries, 
DWM, 199; W.D .. C .. ~ ,, 165, (1951) . 
IfospitaTs' arid · dis'pcns~ries, 21. Primary 
schools, 575. High schools, 76. Col
}egcs, . 2: Theological S(;!minaries, 8. 

BISHOPS: 
Bombay Area: Bishop John A. Subhan, Robin

son Memorial, Byculla, , .. Bombay-Bombay 
·. •·····and. 'G\Jjqrot :conferences .. , : 

Delhi Area: Bishop J. W. Pickett, 12 Boule
vard Road, Delhi-North India and Delhi 
Conferences 

Hyderabad Area,:.• Qishop' : sflot K. Mondol, 
Methodist Chuich, : Hyderabad, Deccan
Madhya Pradesh, Hyderabad and South 
India Conferences 

Lucknow Area; Bishop C . . D. Rockey, 37 Can-
.. -. ··tonment··Road; •Lucknow, :-.u. P.-Lucknow, 

Bengal and Indus River .Conferences 
:• ! . . ! ·' ·~.. • • • ' 

N S . 
;· ••• '. fi ' . ~ : : 

' 
.. . 

BENCAL CONFERENCE Mrs. William Butler Memofial Hos
. pital 

School of Laboratory Technicans 
KATHLAL 

ASANSOL 
Ushagram Educational Colony-A 
rural education project from nursery 
to high school; 750 boys and girls 
and 48 teachers 

CALCUTTA 
Calcutta Girls' High School 
Calcutta Boys' High School 
Collins Institute 

BOMBAY 
Missionary Home Workers' Hostel 
Inter-Mission Business Office 

DHULIA 
Orphanage 
Suvarta Hospital 
Farm Colony 

NAGPUR 
Mecosa Bagh School and Teacher 
Training School 

UDGIR 
Co-educational School 

POONA 

lee Memorial Mission 
DARJEELING 

Mt. Hermon School 
PA KAUR 

Jidato High School ·(co-educational) 
Bengali Middle· English Co-education
al School (Alma J. Kcvcnter 
School) 

· Edith J . . Fisher Memorial Hospitai 

Hutching's Girls' High School and 
Anglo-Indian Home 1 
Union Theological College of Wes
'tern Ind ia 

PUNT AM BA .. 
Methodist · Mission 'School 
Bowen-Bruere Dispensary 

TALEGAON 
· Ordelia Hillman Memorial Girls' 

School · .. 
Boys' Hostel ' 
Rural High School 

MADHYA PRADESH CONFERENCE 

BAI HAR 
Co-educational School 

JABALPUR 
Johnson Girls' High School 
Training Institute for Women 
Union Mission High School 
Leonard Theological College 

JAGDALPUR 
Alderman Memorial School-co-edu
cational 

Ruth Cummins Hospital 
KHANDWA 

Girls' School . 
Christian Normal School 
Fisher · Boys' School 

SIRONCHA 
Frances C. Davis School Clason 
Memorial Hospital 

AGRA 
Holman Institute 

AJMER 

DELHI CONFERENCE 

KHAT AU LI 
Boys' School 

Madar Union Sanatorium . 
ALI GA RH 

Louise Soule Girls' School 
VRINDABAN 

Creighton-Freeman Hospital School 
of Nursing Education 

DELHI 
Butler Memorial Girls' School 

GHAZIABAD 
Ingraham Institute 

HISSAR 
Nur Niwas Girls' School 

JULLUNDUR 
United Christian School 

.MEERUT 
Madison Avenue Boys' School . , 
Howard Plested Memorial Girls' 
·school 

MUSSOOR1E 
Woodstock School 
Language School 

MATHURA 
Blackston·e Missionary . Institute 
Girls' School 
Clancy High School 

SONEPAT 
Boys' School 

ROORKEE 
Girls' Middle School 

CUJARAT CONFERENCE 

AHMEDABAD 
Florence 8. Nicholson School of 
Theology 

BARODA 
Webb Memorial Girls' School 
Hill Memorial Boys' High School 
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Girls' School 
Boys' School 

NADIAD 
Nadiad Boys' School 
Thoburn Memorial Hospital 
Training School for Nurses 

GO DH RA Rural Center 
Teacher Training School for Girls' 

HYDERABAD CONFERENCE 
· "BIDAR " ·: . J 

Co-educational High School 
Mission Hospital 

HYDERABAD 
Stanley· Girls_' .Hig~ .Schpol 

"; .. · Methodist ·Boy~"H1gh · S·chool · 
Teacher Training School 

;: ~ ~; Meo'AK ~ · .. 
Theological School 

VIKARABAD 
Mary A. Knotts School 

: . ,. Crawford Memorial .. Hospital 
· ' .. Crciwfcird Boys' School 
ZAHIRABA~ .. . . , 
·· "Conference .Yocatfunal School 

LUCKNOW CONFERENCE 

ALLAHABAD . 
. . . Allahabad .Agricultural: Institute 

Boys' School 
ARRAH 

Sawtelle Memorial School 
KANPUR 

.. . .Girls' High ·Scho'ot• · ·, ·:" .. 
Hudson Memorial Girls ' School 

GONDA 
• · . Chambers Memorial .Girls' School 

LUCKNOW 
Loi Bagh Junior College 
Isabella Thoburn College 
Lucknow Christian College 

: • . , .:·:· Lucknbw .Publishing House 

~· • ~ : • ' ,1 • ·~ ' .p. 

NORTH INDIA CONFERENCE 
ALM ORA 

Adams Girls' Hi~h School 
Ramsay Boys' High School 
Almora leper Asylum 

: BAREILLY : . 
. Girls"Sctiool " 
Boys' School 

~~~nesc~~~r !t01~o~h:r-craft 
School of laboratory Technicians 
Clara A. Swain Hospital 
School of Nursing 

• ; Union Theological Seminary · 
MORADABAD • ... , . . . 

PITHORAGARH 
Lucy Sullivan Girls' School 
Boys' School 

BIJNOR 
Lois lee Parker-Girls' School 
Hostel fo;· Boys' ·· 

BUDAUN 
Florence Sigler Girls' School 
Boys' School 

CHAMPAWAT 
Phulbari Hospital Dispensary 

CHAN DAG 
: lcp'er ·Asy)u'!'. -. . ~· ~· 
Messmore High School 

Girls' School and Teacher Training 
School 

SHAHJAHANPUR 
Bidwell Memorial Girls' School 
Abbie Leonor~ Rich High School 
Lodhipu,r .. Cpmmun.ity School 

Parker Memorial High School 
Parker Branch"Boys' Sc;hool 

~AU~' .. . · · · 
Mary Ensign Gill Girls' School 

SliAPUR·· . . . 
-. Girls'. School . .;-. ; : . , •.. 

Boys"School · 

SOUTH INDIA CONFERENCE 
BANGALORE 

'Baldwin Giils' 'High School 
Baldwin Boys' School 

BELGAUM 
Village Dispensary 
Girls' School (Vanita Vidyalaya) 
Watson School 
Sherman Girls' School 

BOWRINGPET · ' • ··· 
All-India Mission Tablet Industry 

GULBARGA 
Co-educational School 
Shanti Sadan (Girls' School) 

KOLAR 
Co-educational High School 

UNITED 

' . '•., 
Ellen Thoburn Cowen Memorial Hos-

"pitcil . . . . 
School of Nursing and Midwifery 

MADRAS .. 
St. Christopher's Training College, 
Nurse School and Training Center 
Women's Christian College 

. . RAICHUR . , · 
.. . ' ·· · " Co~cducati cinal Sc:'hool 

Co-educational Training School 
TUMKUR 

Theological School 
VELLORE 

All-India Christian Medical College 
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Facts 'About .India 
o There are about 357 millions of people.i'n India. 

o There are ten million more ·men than women. 

• The largest group i~ between 15 ~n·d .34 years of age. 
, . . . . . 

; . 
,. t. 

• Only a little over a fourth of India's population _is over 35. 

* * * * 

• There are approximately 558,000 '.v!llages in Jndia. 
, ·' i 

... 

. • 295 million people live in villages. - •, . 

·. · • . India has four·citi~s. of a ~illion or over-· Bombay (nearly three million), Calcutta, Delhi 
· and Madras. . · ·• . · · · . · ·. · · · · . ·. · · ' ·· , 

· • ·Many of India's large towns have doubled in pop~lation ·since the last census.· 

• Hindi is the state language but English\vill lie_ a·lso an official language until I 965r 
. . . . · ~ . . . ~ . . 

·· . ·· · In 1951-52-. 26,500;000 attended 30 universities', 225,000 seconda~y . $choolsi and 215,-
000 primary schools.. : . ' ··. . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . -

• Sixty p~rcent of the child~en between 6 .and fl did not attend sc~·ool during these years. 

• Literacy has greatly increased since · th~ last -·census-some. reporting that today one in 
seventeen can read. · · ·· · 

• India is the second largest producer .of.films : in the world. 

>. 

• There ai:-e 303,200,000 Hindus, 354,000 Muslims,_ S_,200,000 Christians in India. 

• India became a republic .in 19.?0. and chose t~ become a member. of the British Common-
wealth at that time. · · · · · · · · 

~ India's constitution gl.Jarantees the right to practice, proclaim and ·propagate one's re-
. ligion. · · · · · · 

' -
• India has separation between church and state. , .. · 
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World Outlook 
JUST one hundred years ago the 

:rviethodists of the United States 
sent their first missionary family to 
India. Out of that venture has come 
the largest missionary work under the 
Board of The Methodist Church
and one of the most dynamic. 

It is the first time-another first
that 'VORLD OuTLOOK has given an 
entire issue to one phase of its work. 
But even with giving a whole issue 
to it, the story is not told adequately. 
Fortunately, February is the month 
\Vhen the church-wide study, South of 
tlie Himalayas, by James K. Mathews, 
will be studied in many local churches. 
We were about to say the book sup
plements 'VoRLD OuTLooK! Perhaps it 
would be better to say the the Feb
ruary 'VoRLD OUTLOOK supplements 
the study. In any case, the one be
comes more valuable because of the 
other. Use the two together in your 
Commission on Missions Study. Each 
can be used as a reference for the 
other. 

In the current events group held in 
the local · church, the leading article 
by Bishop Pickett can be used as a 
stimulating, even provocative, source 
for discussion. The picture of Premier 
Nehru which we get in 'our newspapers 
in America is quite different from 
that presented by the. Bishop. Recom- · 
mend the article to your young people 
to read. Ask them if they feel the · 
picture is rounded out better for 
them? The adverse remarks, as well 
as the commendatory rernarks on the 
article, will be welcomed in this of
fice. Also they may give the editors 
some idea of what gaps there have 
been in the missionary education on 
India. 

A church with a missionary pro
gram needs to have some understand
ing of the problems which face the 
Christian program of India-both the 
program of the Chri_stian institutions 
and the program of the- clrnr_cH. 'Ve -

---- -- · --
FEBRUARY 

SUN . MON TUE WED THU ·FRI ,. SAT 

1 ·2 3 4 

,s 6 __ ' _;7 8~. 9 10 11 
\·· 

12 13 ; ·l4 l5 16 17 . 18 

19 20 •' 21 · 22 ,·23 . 24' 25 
26 . 27 28 29 

ham of Serampur, India, to \VTite on 
the resurgence of Hinduism and its 
meaning to the Chris,tian community. 
Dr. Abraham is principal of Serampur 
University, the only Christian univer
sity in India which has the right to 
grant degrees in its own name. The 
points which he raises at the end of his 
article may be points discussed in the 
Committee on Central Conferences in 
the General Conference. If any mem
ber of your church is going to General 
Conference, see that he sees the arti
cle. It would not be amiss to mark the 
points. 

Dr. Wysner handles the same theo
logical . theme-this time of the re
surgent Muslim faith-from a .slight
ly different angle. At the end of her 
interview she raises some questions 
that are new, at least to this office. 
One is, why is it that a Muslim in 
one place can be · reached by the 
gospel, when a Muslim in another 
is not touched? It is not a question 
'VORLD OUTLOOK can answer, but 
there is a possibility that authors will 
be solicited to give answers m the 
months to come. 

Any centennial must 11ave its his
torical piece, and Miss Florence Hoop
er is the best of all possible choices we 
could make for such an article. She was 
lOng 'assbtiated with the work in India 
as the treasurer of the fonner 'i\T oman's 
Foreign Missionary Society. She still 

· . serves on the board of Isabella Tho
burn College. But her experiences go 
beyond the woman's work, to the task 
of the whole church in India. 

Like some of · the rest of us, Miss 
Hooper knew Clementina Butler, the 
little girl who sits so confidently on 
her father's lap in the picture in Miss 
Hooper's article. In fact, this issue 
is clue in great part to Miss Clemen- . 
tina, who used to stop by the Vl ORLD 
OtJTLOOK office ·several times a year 
( aq'out ,.a decade ago) to remind the 

) are very fortunate to have· Dr. · Abra~ ·· 
: .. ·. ,, . . . ' -· - . ' .. ~· -·· .. _ -·-··- .. . ·--- ··-' .. . ·- - . --~ -

e?i!.<?.rs -,tha_t _ !?.??. was ~h~ year of_ In-
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THIS MONTH 
dia's Centennial. "I won't be here," 
she said (and she was then getting 
along toward the nineties), "so I've got 
to see that you promise now that 
Vl ORLD OunooK will celebrate . In
dia's hundredth year." 

Miss Butler was born in India, in 
Bareilly, an4 was one of the first 
missionary children ever born on that 
continent. Dr. and Mrs. Butler were in 
India at the time of the Sepoy Rebel
lion, and escaped to safety by the help 
of devoted Christians. 

This article should have usefulness 
for programs ofthe Woman's Society 
of Christian Service. It is a good thing 
too to slip into a file of the church 
library. It is amazing to see how often 
historical articles are needed as back
ground for church pageants, mission
ary programs, and histories of one sort 
and another. 

No India issue would be complete 
without an article by Dr. E. Stanley 
Jones. It is interesting to think l10w 
much information on India he has 
given to America, on the impact of 
the gospel on the "Indian road." 

Those who remember the early 
publication of The Christ of t11e Indian 
Road will also remember the thousands 
of persons who had never read of India 
before buying the book. It was prob
ably the most widely read "missionary" 
book of our times. 

This· entire issue· of WoRLn· OuT
LOOK is on the peop)e of the Indian 
road-their place in the church of · 
today and · the opportunities the 
church has for persuading more of 
them to take that, place. 

India is a country baffiing to under
stand in the political and economic 
sense today. It is hard to understand 
religiously. But a Christian church 
cannot stop at difficulties. This issue 
is dedicated to the story of what Meth
odism has clone in India and what 
Methodism-as a part of the great 
Christian church-can do. 

WORLD OUTLOOK 
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WORLD 

OUTLOOK BOOKS 
• Books of unusual interest selected by JiJ!ORLD OUTLOOK for 
co11unendation to its readers. Order atty or all of them from the 
nearest branch of your Methodist Publishing House. 

Dr. McCavran gives the early m1ss10n ef
fort its due share of praise, and acknowledges 
the need for svstem and administration. But 
he calls for a ·reappraisal of mission strategy 
anq its spiritual emphasis in this troubled 
modern world. He makes some very concrete 
and sensible suggestions as to how changes 
might be accomplished and how the dividend 
on the investment may be increased. Many 
times he says "Don't forget the intelligentsia." 
A church is not built and deeply rooted in a 
nation by the conversion of one, or ten, na
tionals and the subsequent alienation from 
family, social group and cultural heritage. A 
bridge must lead in, not out. It should lead so 
deeply into a national culture that it can lead 
to transformation. 

]\[ASTERY, THE ART OF ]\[ASTEllING 
LIFE, by E. Stanley Jones. Nashville, Tenn., 
1955: Abingdon Press; 364 pp.; $1.75. 

Since the publication of Tl1e Christ of the 
Indian Road more than thirty years ago Dr. 
E. Stanley Jones has had the appreciative at
tention of multitudes of readers in East and 
\Vest. Recognized not only as a great mission
ary but as a writer and preacher with a uni
versal message, a dozen of his books have 
been of best-seller popularity. . 

This new volume of daily devotions is a 
study of the art of living. It offers practical 
help toward the achievement of.:i wholesome 
and satisfying mastery of life. The book con
tains 364 one-page devotional messages, each 
accompanied by a reference for reading in the 
Bible, a sentence or_ two of prayers, and an 
affirmation for the day. The daily messages 
cl cal with the whole· spectrum of masteries: . 
of evil things and good, of_ emotions and in
stincts, of habits and ideas. TI1ey are written 
out of wide experience and a glowing Chris
tian faith. Rich. in apt illustration chiefly from 
the Scriptures, they reveal the writer's own 
riiastery of practical psychology, and his con
cern for spiritual values .. 

The affirmations are gems, sharp-cut and 
sometimes brilliant; but they are always 
straightforward, simple, and positive. Here 
are some examples, chosen almost at random. 

"He takes away all my second bests to re
place them with His Best." 

"I am learning the art not of offering re
sistances but of accepting resources." 

"Today I shall overcome all evil with good, 
all hate by love, the world by a cross." 

"I am open to the Highest, for the High
est is open to me." 

These meditations can be used for either · 
personal or group devotions. They cover fifty
two full weeks. The weekly topics make good 
study units for group meditation . 

"l\fostcry," says Dr. Jones, "must be caught, 
not taught." 

INTRODUCING HINDUIS]\[, by ]\[al
colm Pitt. New York, 1955: Friendship Press; 
60 pp., 60 cents. 

One sign of the ideological revolution of 
today as it touches the missionary effort is 
the insistance on missionary training which 
gives an understanding of the cultures of 
peoples they seek to win for Christ. The 
most difficult phase to exi>lain, or to under
stand in any culture is a people's religion. 
Some knowledge on the part of the missionary 
helps him to win converts among the edu
cated portion of the population, those who can 
become leaders in a Christian church. 

The author acknowledges in his introduc
tion that this book is merely an initiation 
into the complexities of Hinduism, but it is 
a very good and readable one. If it is used in 
connection with a study of the books recom
mended in its excellent biography, Introduc
ing Hinduism makes a fine contribution. It 
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suggests· a sympathetic approach to .that re
ligion, and shows forth some of the beliefs 
which could serve as fallow ground _ for the 
seeds of Christianity. 

THE BRIDGES OF GOD, by Donald l\le
Ganan. New York, 1955. The Friendship 
Press; _158 pp., $2.50. 

\\Taming! Read thoughtfully! TI1is is an 
appraisal of the strategy of missions. Coming 
at the century mark in much mission effort, 
particularly for Methodism in India, it is not 
only a timely book, but an important source 
book for the study of missions in a revolu-
tionary age. . 

For over one hundred years the churches 
of \V estern civilization have been investing 
in the greatest of all enterprises-the winning 
of souls to Christ. Y ct .. ". . . less than 1 per 
cent of the Chinese and less than V2 per cent . 
of the Japanese have espoused the Christian 
faith. In India the percentage is only two." Is 
that the maximum return \Vestcrn Christians 
can expect on their 'investment? Dr. McGavran 
thinks not, and he says we ·must look to 
certa.in bridges which God has .prepared, learn 
to recognize them, and use them. 

The author begins his study of mission · 
strategy by surveying · the growth of the early · 
church. He calls attention to two .points. 
First, Christianity grew· within the culture ·of 
the people. It was ·.a "People Movement." 
Paul's most successful..churches ·grew up where 
the ground had been · prepared by .members 
of the Jewish community~ TI1is was the bridge 
over which they crossed. Second, the new 
Christians did not cross this bridge one by 
one. They crossed in family and ethnic groups, 
and each group led another across. Three · 
thousand souls were baptized at Pentecost. · 
Paul's only unsuccessfuLmissionary ·effort was 
in Athens. There was no bridge there. 

~llSSIONAR.Y 

Dr. McCavran speaks from experience, and 
he is equipped to speak authoritatively. I-le 
was born in India and has served there in 
responsible missions posts since 1923. 

The Bridges of Cod may provoke contra· 
versy and anger. It most surely will provoke 
thought ·and a closer look at this greatest en
terprise of all. It is a sincere and courageous 
book. 

THE EARLY CHURCH AND THE 
COMING GREAT CHURCH, by John Knox. 
Nashville, Tenn., 1955: Abingdon Press; 160 
pp., $2.50. 

Ecumenicity is much in the thinking of 
Christians today. \Ve hail the work of the 
\Vorld Council of Churches, but we nourish 
a fear that ' there might be an attempt to 
impose some form of service or ritual peculiar 
to one denomination upon all in a "united 
_church." 

Dr. Knox sees ecumenicity in a different 
light. In discussing the early church he shows 
that above all the quarreling and the differ
ences which beset it, even as thy beset the 
Church of today, there were basic funda
mentals of faith which were common to all 
the early church groups-fundamentals which 
arc above, and untouched by, any human 
disagreements. 

The Coming Great Church cannot be a 
reconstruction of, or a "return" to, any one 
form of worship. It will come only as Chris
tians " ... seek the fulfillment of a historical 
process, not the restoration of a particular 
historical situation." The basic, fundamental, 
and eternal foundations of faith must be laid 
in · the hearts and minds of men, for that is 
where the GREAT CHURCH is, not en 
cased in brick, or stone, or mortar. 

LITERATURE 
Free' for use in your church 

Methodism in the New .India 
A Glorious Epide~ic 
At Work in India's Villages 
New Hands (limited number) 
Search of a Sufi 
Lee l\lemorial l\lission, Calcutta 

OTllEB FIELDS 
Methodism in BUl'ma (revised) 
l\lethodist Work in the Philippines (re· 

vised) 

Africa Is People (new) 
Methodism in Brazil (new) 
South of the Border (new) 
Casa l\laterna (new) 
i\lcthodist \Vork among American Indians 

(new) 
Cherokee l\lcthoclist Center (reprinted) 
i-Jawaii-Crossroads of the Pacific (re· 

printed) 
Pot of Gold (Spanish-speaking American 

work) 

ORDER FROM: Literature Circulation Office 
Board of Missions, Room 540 
150 Fifth Avenue, New York 11, N. Y. 
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The .Moving•· Finger 
Writes . • • 

» » ·» EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND 

MORAL . SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN 

·FROM THE. NEWS OF THE WORLD 

Methodist Educators 
Ask Teaching on Ra~e 

f? l\lfETHODIST EDU CA TORS IN RECENT 

biennial session at Cincinnati called 
upon the church for "an increased pro
gram of education regarding justice in 
race relations," and requested the 
Counc"il of Bishops to · give special 
c~11phasis to the subjcd ~ming th.e 
next four years. 

"There is urgency in the need for the 
enlightenment of the .. consciences of 
all Methodists, and of their fellow 
citizens, in regard to the plight of the 
Negro people," the resolution said. 

.It was prescntcq by the Commission. 
of. Professors .of .Religion, one of six 
groups comprising the Methodist Con
ference on Christian Education. More · 
than 800 of the church's educational 
leaders-national staff, conference field 
workers, college and local church per- · 
sonncl-attcndecl the six-clay confer- . 
cnce. 

The college professors' resolution 
will be presented as a memorial to the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
Church when it opens ·its q~adrcnnial 
sessions April 25 in. Minneapolis. 

The resolution · proposecl · that 
cl~angcs in the jurisdictional confer-. 
cnces of the church be made as ·soon 
as they. arc· "den~anclecl by a wide
spread consensus," and recommended 
that a churchwide. program of educa
tion during the next four years include: 

1. vVidespread and effective publica-. 
tion of· honest and realistic reports of 
instances ·in which the races are en-
joying fellowship. -

2. Carefully prepared, well-sup-
- .ported attempts to achieve. fe1,lowship 

bet\vcen the races in 1in1itcc1 :situations 
such as local and district conferences, 
community enterprises and service 
projects, and the exchange of ministers 
and h1y workers.. · 

3. Increased· support for the il).tro
cluction of white teachers and students 
in our Negro colleges and of Negro 
teachers and students in our white 
colleges. 

4.. Judicious~ 'honest, .. and non-in
flammatory publication. of scicl}tific in
formation.: on racial relations .in ~:c,;cry 
mecliifri1 •of ·co11inm11ication M'a;ihiblc 
to tlie 'c'.:ht~rdi." ·. · · · . '.· :- · 
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l\tlcthoclist bishops ·were asked spe
cifically to "make use of the most cf

. fectivc techniques and personnel avail

. able, calling upon the most successful 
and authoritative sources of guidance 
in this country," in order to give· spe
cial emphasis to the "enlightenment 
of the consciences of church members 
and citizens regarding racial justice." 

Th_c ·· groilp ·pointed· out that "the 
enlightenment of conscience is the 
peculiar task of the church, but it is to 
be accomplished by works of Christ
like mercy and programs of education 
rather than by pronounccnicnts alone." 

)) (( 

Communist Radio 
Attacks ReligiOn 

f? IN ONE OF THE STRONGEST DECLARA

tions on the subject in recent months, 
the Soviet radio has reaffirmed com-

. munist hostility to religion, and has 
called. for an intensified propaganda 
effort to-combat the revival of religion 
in the USSR since 'Vorld 'Var II, the 
U.S. Information Agency reports. 

In its overseas press and radio com
mentaries, the Infon11ation Agency said 
the declaration was made by M. P. 
Koritsyn of the Soviet l\iiinistry_ of Cul
huc in a recc'nt RJ.1ssiafflanguage 

·broadcast for home c011'sunwtion. 
The speaker portrayed religion as 

·based solely on "blind faith,'",ancl said 
rdigion "kills the best' human quali
ties." In this connection, Koritsyn cited 
the clanger 'of. the. rciigious maxim: 
"Love your enemies, bless them that 
curse you." Hate, not love, is needed 
to ward off enemies, Koritsyn said. 

The Soviet _speaker attacked obscrv- , 
ancc of religious ·holidays as "one of 
the most harmful remnants of the 
past." In clisct1ssing Easter, the most 
important holy clay for Russian Chris
tians, Koritsyn made the fl.at statement 
that "science h~s proved that Christ 
never cxistccl." 

The fact that most religious leaders 
are now "loyal" to the communist rc
ginw docs not mean · that. atheistic 
propaganda is not necessary, Koritsyn 
declared. The Information Agency 
quoted him as saying: "The Commu
nist party, which is founded. upon th~ 
oply correct· world outlook-Marxisn1, 

• • .: _; ·.; <> - • ~ -
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Leninism-cannot remain neutral in 
its attitude toward religion. . . . It 
would be naive to think that religious 
beliefs will die a natural death. Such 
views are anti-Marxist and anti-party; 
religious beliefs are long-lived, are an 
enormous force and can become 
stronger." 

During the war, the people turned 
in greater numbers to religion and "the 
weakness of atheistic propaganda dur
ing and after the war also contributed 
to the strengthening of religious be
liefs," the Soviet official declared, add
ing that "simultaneously, churchmen 
and members of various sects intensi
fied their propaganda." 

111e Information Agency said that 
Koritsyn then reminded communist 
party agents that while the Soviet con
stitution has a phrase about "freedom 
of conscience," it also calls for "free
dom of anti-religious propaganda" by 
the state. It must be un'derstood, 
Koritsyn emphasized, that religious 
ideology "continues to be an obstaele 
on the road to construction of com
munism;'' even if religious people do 
not oppose the state . through · overt 
action. · 

)) << 
New Musical Suite 
TVritten b)' Presler 

? A l\USSIONARY ORATORIO WITH BIB

lical lyric and combining Occidental 
and Oriental musical styles in an inter
national Christian message has re
cently come from the press. 

Bishop J. 'Vaskom Pickett, resident 
bishop of the Delhi Area of the Meth
odist Church in India, writes. "I wish 
to commend to my friends in the 
U.S .A., and especially to pastors, dis- . 

·. trict superintendents, college presidents 
ai1d high school principals, Tlie lvlis
sionary Suite, written by Dr. Henry I-I. 
Presler, one of our missionaries. I have 
seen and heard a rendition and have 
counted it a high privilege. More corn
pctent music critics than I have spoken 
to me of the rendition in terms of high 
appreciation." Dr. Presler's is dean of 
the Post-Graduate School, Leonard 
TI1eological College, Jabalpur, M.P., 
India. 

The score reached its final form in 
its last rendition iii India by the 
Landour Community Choir, consist
ing of sixty missionaries of various de
nominations and from all parts of 
North India, under the baton of Mrs. 
Presler. Although the church 

1 
has 

Christmas, Easter and other oratorios, 
this is the first one of its kind dedi
cated solely to the cause of Christian 
missions. 
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The 'printed copy of ninety-six pages 
contains an introduction as follows: 
"A 'suite' in musical . terminology re
fers to a succession of separate pieces 
having a certain ' dependence upon 
each .other and intended to be sung 
together. No one song resembles the 
others, but a 11 are necessary to each 
other if the music)s to be complete. 
Each song has its O\\;n mood and mes
sage, and every song contributes to the · 
central me.ssage of the . music. 

"The Missionary Suite consists of 
nine movements, each of which con-· 
tributes to a central theme. This cen- . 
tral theme is the "i:digious expe'rie~ce. : : ' 
of a typical Christian missionary to-.. '' · 
day. Such receives a call from· God to 
preach tqe gospel to those who knpw 
not Christ After considerable heart~ 
searching he goes out to a strange land, 
to be immediately surrounded , at;id 
engulfed by a non-Christian culture. 
He discovers that the non-Christian 
religions are firmly entrenched, well 
buttressed by lore and ritual, and parad" 
ing in· brilliant beauty:. After a period 
of orientation, the missiom\ry makes. 
his formal protest .in the ·name ·of 
God, but . the priests ·of. <:)th er faiths . 
finnly. oppose him. He protests against· · 
the idolatry of a splendid ceremony; 
of .the idolatry of complete subservi-
ence to the po1itica1 state, only to be 
met with the stern command to sub-
mit or die. In his memory ·are the 

· examples of his predecessors,_ the mar-
tyrs who have died. for their Christian 
faith. He is thrust back upon the 
guidance of God, and the conviction 
that He who called the missionary wil1 
save that same. missionary even to the 
uttermost. Slowly he turns from 
negative protests to· a positive affirma
tion, and in the persona] testimony of 
Christian experience discovers the win
ning confirn1ation of our Lord's prom
ise: 'I, if I .be lifted up, \vill draw all 
men . unto myself.'" 

"Movements in -The ,Missionary 
Suite reflect these aspects of a mis
sionary'.s religious·· experience in · the 
form of allegories. Thus, his call is 
symbolized by the first, .the Call of 
Jonah, whose hesitation and initial 
refusal are .known to aJL The second, 
Nineveh, while desc~iptive of that an-
cient city, symbolizes all the lore and 
splendor of a. Shanghai, a Cairo, or a 
Boinbay. TI1e third; Elijah's . Protest, 
refers to the refusal of other · priests 
to heed the true · God, while the 
fourth, Shadrach'.s 'Protest, symbolizes 
the clash bel:\,;een the state and a man's 
loyalty to God. The fifth, the· Mission-
ary's Solace, reflects the only final 
strength the missionary has tluoughout 
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nally. We Iilled. ' fo one diagonal row with 
amounts that add up to SISO. Now, you fill in 
the empty boxes so that all rows add up to 
SISO. Use ONLY these six· amou·nts-SIO,.S20, 
$30, $70, $80, $90. It CAN be done. Herc's a 
hint: try $80 in the upper right hand box. Can . 
you do it? Enter .):our solution in the small 
puzzle below, and mail for your FREE GIFT. 

, . . MAKE 

s5o·~s100 
AND MORE IN ,SPARE TIME 
We're running this . P~zzle Test to find people 
with· active minds who want. to make spare· 
time money easily and quiekly ... taking.orders 
for our 'beautifulAll·Occasion Greeting Cards, 
Stationery· and · Gift· Items. Let us prove to 
YOU how simple .it is. When· you answer our 

: ·Pozzi~, 'we will send · your FREE GIFT, plus 
unique M_oitey. Making. Plan, FREE Samples 
and other assortments ON APPROVAL. 

'• . · ,. HURRY I . OFFER LIMITED I 
Ru~h YO.Ur puzzle solution hefo~e· offer closes. 
Only one entry to a .f:upily. But you ,must act 
fast! Write to Pu&:ile Editor, Artistic Ccird Co., 
341 Way ·street, ·lllftira, .New l'ork. 

1Jn Canndn: write 10 3 Simcoe- St •• Toronto· I• Ont.) 

MON E)''."MAKERS 
FC)°R · YOU;R CHURCH 

DELUXE ROSE ·ASSORTMENT 
This beautiful box of 21 brand new 
All-Occasion Greeting Cards is a ter· 
rific value! You'd pay lSc to 2Sc for 
every single card. Yet they're yours 
FREE-all 21 cards and 21 match· 
ing .. envelopes - when . you . aruiwer 
our Puzzle. 

PASTE ON POSTCARD OR MAIL IN ENVELOPE! 

s4os. 
s sso 
$ $ 

". .' 

s 
$ 

$60 

Puule EditDr. 
ARTISTIC CARD CO., INC. 

341 War Street · 
Elmira, New York 

Herc•s my solution. rlea.se 
rnsh FREE Deluxe b ox or 
21 cards ••• ah;o Money 
Malc:lng Plan, Free Samples 
and other assortment.8 ON 
APPROVAL. I'm ·sincerely 
lntereSted ln making money 
In _ i;pare time. 

· J\'a}n'e__;_--.._~,.,,.--.......,.-----
(r1~asc:- Print> 

Address---'-'-----'------

. City one---5tale--
·. O .. ~~~c~ r~[c,FUNjl·R~lSING Pinn for organlZatlons. 

~~-~-~-~--------~ 

,, 
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· ,. ·New! The makers of)(e~ps~ke Plates 
pres.ent beautiful "Picturesque~? Framed Tiles! 
. ,. _ .. , . ·.,.. . . 

Almost two million Keepsake .Plates-pictur- . sprfog, w'c are also presenting our new and hand-
ing churches, schools, hospitals-have been sold some' "Picturesque"-fine English porcelain tile 
by groups throughout the country. This means framed .in gold-toned or mahogany-toned wood . · 
that they have :raised app;oximately two million Lik'e our · Keepsake Plates, the ·picture on each 
dollars for worthy, causes! . And your group can tile . is permanently fired at intense heat and will · 
raise funds just · as easily with these beautiful never wear off. · 
plates picturing_. your ·church . and decorated in Sec these . appealing memcn.tos that every 
23 Kt. Gold. . church member will want. For· quantity prices .and 

In celebration 'of our two•million-milestonc this sa,miilc plat.cs and tiles; write us today. . · 

.w.rite.: WORLD WIDE Art Stuc[ios, P. 0. Box 7?2, ·Covington, Te~_n; 
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his dangerous and strenuous life. The 
sixth, the Himalayan Convert, shows 
the mountain of Christian faith rising 
out of the clouds and mists of magic 
and animism. The seventh, Stephen's 

. l\tlartj1rdom, depicts the moment when 
the tortured body is past all suffering 
and the soul catches a vision of .an en~ 
trance into heaven. The eighth, Paul's 
Testimony, represents the witness ·of 
a transformed life. The last part qf 
this suite, the Call Today, reminds 
us that more missionaries arc needed, 
and that the other religions are firm
ly entrenched. 

"The score is written in five parts; 
allowing certain disonai1ces character
istic of some Indian music, such as the 
anchorage to a bass note irrespective 
of the melodic note. The intervals arc 
somewhat unusual in places, and cer
tain movements dis.card the Western · 
theory of chord progression, in favor 
of the Indian cmi)hasis upon mood.'·'· 

Inquiries conceri1ing the score .·m~y 
be addressed to the composer, now on 
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furlough at 120 East College, Oberlin, 
Ohio. 

>> (( 
111rs. Louise Btlnch · 
Killed in Crash 

. tr- MRS LOUISE A. BUNCH OF FOREST 

-G~o~·e, Ore., ; le.a'Cler :iii the \\Toman's 
Society of Christian Service and a 
General Conference delegate, was one 
of 39 passengers who perished in a 
plane crash in northern Colorado Nov. 
L She· was en route home from at
tending a committee meeting of the 
\Voman's Division of Christian Service 
of the Board of Missions, of,which she 
was a ·membcr. 

~frs. Bunch was natio1ial "chaini1an 
· of thc·\Voman's Divisio~1 Spiritual :Life 
Department and_ ha~.served as the firsl 
president of the Q~egon· Qonfercncc 
\Voman's Socict)r. of:Cluis~_ian - Scrvic~ 
following Unification'. · 

She had . served a:; a delegate at the 
1952 General Conference in- .San 
Francisco and had been -elected to the 
delegation for the l956 G~ncral Con
ference. 

Memorial services were held Sun
. day, Nov.' 6, in the Forest Grove 

church, where she was organist. 
She was the widow of the late Rev. 

Dr. Jesse W. Bunch, who died in 1946. 
She is survived by a son, the Rev. 
Dodds B. Bunch, of Modesto, Calif., 
and a daughter, Mrs. Aris Gustafson, 
of Forest Grove. 

)) .(( 

. American Ba/Jtists 
Visit Soviet Union 

tr- Tim.REV. DR. THEODORE F. AoAl\IS 

of Richmond, Virginia, president of 
the Baptist \Vorlcl Alliance, adminis
tered communion to Russian wor
shipers at· a Mosco-iv Baptist church 
during a recent visit to Russia. It was 

' belie\·ed to be ·the first time that an 
Ari1erican Protestant clergyman has of
.ficfated at· a communion service for 
Baptist Russians in the Soviet Union. 
Some 2,500 persons packed the church 
which has a co1'.gregation of approxi
mately 5,000 bqt can accommodate 
on]y"half that number at one time. Dr. 

· Adams, pastor of the First Baptist 
Church .in Richmond, arrived in Mos
cow with Dr. Arnold T. Ohm, who is 
·general secretary of ~the Baptist '1-.1 orld 
Alliance. The other members of the 
group· were Dr. C. Varney 1-Iargroves, 
Philadelphia, and ·Dr. J. H. Jackson, 
Chicago. During tii.eir two-week stay 
in the Sqyiet Union they visited Kiev, 
Odessa, Yalta ancF the Volga River · 
~i'rea,, coh-tacting Baptist groups and 
prcachi'ng in some churches. 

RAISE FUNDS FOR YOUR TREASURY 

WITH OUR NYLON HANDBAGS 

A year 'round project for Ladies' Organizations. 
Write for brochure of colors and prices. 

RALPH S. STICHLER Cr SON 
230 Wood St. Dept. W.O. Reading, Penn • ..... ~ · .. ..., ... ... :. . 
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With GUARANTEED Plan 
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FREE 
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to 
ORGA NlZATIONS 
Increase ollendance al club meetings with 
this Free Set of assorted Absentee Post Cords. 
This Free Gift will introduce the "Holiday 
Woy': f0 r .orgoniiotions to raise funds ••• 
featuring the country"s leading Greeting 
Cords, sold on o 6 week credit pion. 
Only 1 Free Gilt to on organization - No 
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fo_ atltl'Beauty a11tl Dig11ity to 11our Church. • • 

Paraments for ·ALTAR and PULPIT in rich, lovely colors 

All materials used on and about the altar 
should be of the best quality that we are able to 
provide. These paraments for altar and pulpit 
are of the best quality material and are available 
in all the liturgical colors-those seasonably 
used to grace the altar, pulpit and lectern. Com
plete information given below. 

Pulpit and Lectern Scarfs, Bible Bookmarks, Communion 
Table Runners. and Altar Covers. are all· available in Rayon 
Damask, Royal Faille and Felt. Rayon Damask is lOOo/o fine 
grade rayon, woven in a Normandy Design; .Faille is the finest 
grade six-ply rayon interwoven with cotton. The 16·ounce Felt 
is the heaviest made. Rayon Damask .and Royal Faille par
aments are ·lined and interlined;. Felt paraments are lined; 
All the paraments except Bible Bookmarks come in colors of 
red, green, black, white, purple. l\faroon is available only in 
faille and feli:. Bible Bookmarks are red, green, black,• white, 
purple, with maroon available only in felt. All are finished with 
gold "chainettc fringe" with designs embroidered in gold silk 
thread. A choice of symhols. (Any symbol is available in any 
color and on any fabric.) Please specify' material, color, and 
symbol desired. Order by number. Postage extra. . 
Memorial may be embroidered on any lining of any piece. Up 
to 30 letters, $3.00, 10¢ per letter extra for all over 30. 

PULPIT AND LECTERN SCARFS. 18 inci1es wide, .36 inch~s 
long, suitable for bookrests from 18 to 24 inches wide and 15 
to 18 inches deep. Shpg. wt., Rayon, 1 lb., 9 ozs.; Faille, 1 lb., 
11 ozs.; Felt, 1 lb., 7 ozs. 

Rayon Damask Faille Felt 
XX-PS-1. No Embroidery .... $20.00 $13.00 $ 7.50 
XX-PS-2. IHS Symbol ....... $38.00 $31.00 $12;00 
XX-PS-3. Latin Cross ....... $30.00 $23.00 $11.00. 
XX-PS-4. Cross and Crown ... $3 8.00 $31.00 $12.00 
Pulpit and Lectern Scarfs over 36" add per inch and give depth 
of drop. Add per inch . . . . . . . . . 45¢ 30¢ 25¢ 

BIBLE BOOKMARKS. 3% inches wide, 36 inches long, in· 
eluding fringe. Gold "chainette fringe" is on the embroidered 
end and an ivory plastic register on the other. Shpg. wt., 9 ozs. 

Rayon Damask Bible Bookmarks 
XX-400-B. Without Symbol ....................... $ 8.50 
XX-410-B. With Latin Cross ...................... $10.00 
XX-411-B. With IHS Symbol ..................... $10.00 
XX-412-B. With Greek Cross ..................... $10.00 
XX-414-B. With Cross and Crown ................. $10.00 

Royal Faille Bible Bookmarks 
XX-400-RF. Without Symbol ....................... $6.00 
XX-410-RF. With Latin Cross ...................... $7.50 
XX-411-RF. With IHS Symbol ..................... $7.50 
XX-412-RF. With Greek Cross ...................... $7.50 
XX-414-RF. With Cross and Crown ................. $7 .50 

Lined Felt Bible Bookmarks 
XX-400-W. Without Symbol ....................... $3.00 
XX-410-W. With Latin Cross ...................... $4.50 
XX-411-W. With JHS Symbol ............ .. ........ $4.50. 
XX-412-W. With Greek Cross ...................... $4.50 
XX-414-W. With Cross and Crown ........ : ......... $4.50 

Please order from House serving yon 
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COMMUNION TABLE RUNNERS. 24 inches wide and 80 
inches long, including drop on each end. Will fit tables or altars 
from 55 to 60 inches long and 24 to 30 inches wide. Finished 
at the ends with gold "chainette fringe." Shpg. wt., Rayon 
Damask, 3 lbs., 5 ozs.; Faille 3 lbs., 13 ozs.; Felt, 2 lbs., 8 ozs. 

Rayon Damask 
XX-CT-1. No Embroidery .... $46.00 
XX-CT "2. IHS Symbol ...... $59.00 
XX~CT-.3. Latin Cross ....... $5.6.00 
XX-CT-4. Cross and Crown .. $59.00 

Faille 
$28.00 
$41.00 
$38.00 
$41.00 

Felt 
$19.00 
$24.00 
$21.00 
$24.00 

Communion table runner~ longer than eighty inches, add per 
inch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50¢ 35¢ 25¢ 

· AL TAR COVERS. Altar covers arc made to fit over the top two 
ends and front of the· altar or· communion table. Be~ sure to in
clude the beveJ when measuring. 39 inches wide, 80 inches long; 
including IO-inch drop at front and each side to fit allar 29 
inches wide and 60 inches long, including bevel if there is one. 
Gold fringe on 3 sides and gold emhroidery on front. Shpg. wt., 
Rayon Damask, 4 lbs., 4 ozs.; Faille, 4 lbs., 13 ozs.; Felt, 3 lbs., 
IB~. . . . 

. Rayon Damaslc 
XX-AC• 1. No Embroidery $ 88.00 
XX-AC-2. Holy, Holy, Holy . $11 0.00 
XX-AC~3. In Remembrance 

of Me ............. : . . . $110.00 
XX-AC-4. Alleluia ......... $1 06.00 
XX-AC-5. JHS with End 

Crosses .................. $ 99.00 
XX-AC-6. Crown with End 

Faille 
$42.00 
$64.00 

$64.00 
$60.00 

$53.00 

Crosses ...... , .. · .......... $ 99~00 $53 .00 
Altar covers longer than 80 inches, add per inch 

55¢ 40¢ 

Felt 
$34.00 
$47.00 

$47.00 
$44.00 

$41.00 

$41.00 

30¢ 

WHITE LINEN COMMUNION TABLE COVERS. Pure Irish 
Linen, hemstitched and embroidered in white with IRS mono
gram. Order by number. Postage extra. 
XX-CTC-53-A. 50x80 inches. Sh pg. wt., 2 lbs., 1 oz ... $27 .50 
XX-CTC-53-B. 50x86 inches. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs., 4 ozs ... $27.50 
XX-CTC-53-C. 50x96 inches. Shpg. wt., 6 lbs., 7 ozs .. $28.50 
Suitable for tables 24x54 inches, 24x60 inches; 24x70 inches 
respectively. 

COVERS FOR COMMUNION ELEMENTS. Irish linen, ma-
·.chine hemmed. Without embroidery. Postage extra. Order by 
number. 
XX-E,. 72. 49x72 inches. Shpg. wt., 1 lb., 14 ozs ....... $15.00 
XX-E-90. 49?"90 inches: Shpg. wt .. 2 lbs., 4 ozs ....... $18.50 
XX-E-108. 49x108 inches. Shpg. wt., 2 lbs., 11 ozs .... $22.50 
COMMUNION NAPKINS. For bread trays. Irish linen. Hem
stitched and .)vi th 1 % inch embroidered· Latin cross. Size, 
11 V:!xl Ph inches. Postage extra; XX-N-11 Vi. Sh pg. wt., 8 
ozs., each, $1.65 · 

Add state sales tax if necessary-none on interstate orders 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Baltimore 3 Chicago 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas 1 
Detroit 1 Kansas City 6 Nashville 2 New York 11 

· Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 
When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. In Boston, 577 Boylston St. 
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so· easy to ser:ve_ ~· •• and 
.every meal ~ feast!_ 

For you! By famous chefs! 
. ·'Aui6sT in no_ time, :(OU. can s_erve a 
rt Sexton Menu Marvel-a. hot, savory 
Ch{cken Fricassee-a filling meal of 

. ·flavorful Spanish : Rice-a dessert of lus-
cious San Jose Prunes! More than a dozen 

· .. Menu Marvels-prepared by famous chefs· 
at Scxfon....:.famed purveyor,. of. li!le foods 
for. forem·ost hofcls and restaurii:~is. You 

."find Sexion: foods ~t bett~r ind~pendent 
'grocers'. · · . · 

Bi 

Joh-n Sexion.& Co., Chicago 

vo·u·R CHURCH WINDOWS 
•. ~ 

CAN INSPIRE 
.. ~ ... - ·. · - ; . .. 

.~ :WffR·S HI p. 
Through the use of low 

cost . ''.'Windowphanie''. 

. plain gloss windows con 

be transformed into rich, 

c.oiorful designs. Easily 

opplie_d. -· 

Ask for ·: Free Sample 

DEPT. W.O. 

W I N. D 9 W P H A N I E C q . 
SSS Bloomfield Ayenue, Clenridge, N. J. 

Saves Costly Redecorating 
AMAZING INVENTION. Danishes old .. 
:vie housecleaning mess and muss. No 

no stlckJ' .. dough"-no red. swollen hands . No 
n.ngerons stepladders. Literal3: ern5es dirt llko 

s'i::t•;; ¥:,e ~~~;~~~;,;'J:ii:~)\'E~~ ~~~~i·A"t~~~~ 
SAMPLES FOR TRIAL ~·.'dv~~~~·ro·:.~·~~; 

send· name at once. Hurry, . P.ostc:i.rd will do. SEND ~O 
:\l01''"EY-'J1L~ f\.·our name. · ··· 

. KRISTE.E _CO., De11,t }353, J\kron 8, Ohi.~ . 
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Henrietta Gibson 
Vice-Chairman of MCOR 

1?- l\11ss HENRIETTA GmsoN, TREASURER 

of the 'Vornan's Division of Christian 
Service, is newly elected vice-chairman 
of the Executive Committee of the 
Methodist Committee for Overseas 
Relief. Miss Gibson was named at the 
q.t{arterly meeting of the Committee 
in New York to fill the office held by 
the late Dr. Harry N. Holmes. 

111e Committee also approved a 
$229,942 budget for the current quar
ter. Of the total sum $96,850 wi11 go 
to relief programs carried on through 
interdenominational agencies a n cl 
$133,092 through Methodist channels. 

Special grants totaling $9,168 were 
voted for projects in Korea, Japan and 
Africa. Largest of the special grants was 
$5,000 set aside for the Kenya Chris
tian Council in Africa upon a request 
made by Bishop Richard C. Raines. 
Japanese institutions caring for orphans 
and the aged wi11 receive $3,168 and 
$1,000 will go to the Masan arid Yoju 
homes for the aged in Korea. 

CHURCH UNION 
NEGOTIATIONS 

Coiiti1111e<l from t>n~c 'J7 

'Vhat wi11 be the nature of the pro
visions which are made by the united 
church is a matter of real importance 
to the uniting churches.' 111e Consti
tution of the United Church of South 
India does not contain any restricting 
condition attached to this provision, 
as the ministers of the uniting church
es did not have to go through a "iay
ing on of hands" ceremony in order 
to belong to the united church. 111ere
fore, the question, rais·ed by Dr. James 
K. l\1athews in his article on "Pro
posed Church Union in India and 
Pakistan" published in the Indian 
Wlitness of September 20, 1955, 
whether "the men1bership and mm1s
tries anywhere in the world of all the 
churches particpating in the union 
will be recognized as \ralid by the new 
church after union," is a legitimate 
question. Much would depend on the 
interpretation given to the ceremony 
of "mutual laying on of hands for ex
tension of authority," which is said 
to be mere rededication by some but 
by others is understood to be nothing. 
else but reordinatlon. 

Dr. Stanley Jones maintains that 
"laying on of hands" by Methodists 
on Anglicans means ·nothing to the 
Anglicans, and · one wonders if it 

See 

The BIBLE 
at work all over 
our world today 
READ 

ON WINGS 
oftheWORD 

By 
ROLAND HALL SHARP 

Dislingulshed /nlerna• 
·uonal Co11e1pondenl 

: ori Church of/airs 

You'll thrill to 
know your Book 
of · Books as a 
living, healing, 
victory-winning 
force, triumphant 
o v e.r these 

· troubles. 

Inspired by an inner. call, Dr. Sharp deter
mined to use today's jet-speed air travel - to 
obtain a complete, up-to-.the minute picture 
of the Bible at work in every part of the 
world in our agitated times. In many places 
he ·found the · Bible winni~g sweeping vic
tories to · g-ive · m":in more abundant life. He 
saw 17 million Dible-loving Germans holding 
the front for Our world, even bchfod the Iron 
Curtain. He reports a renaiSsa11ce · of Dible 
reading among · Cllristians ·who' ·formerly paid 
little heed to it. · 
And he fqlmd : ;rlso; influences at- ·work Gflainst 
the Ilihle,c ·· tJot· always visible, some old ancl 
some new. :.Yolt~H \\•ant tO know them all. 

Follow The Victory Poth of "THE WORD 
TRIUMPHANT!" 

Dr. Sharp hegins his pilgrimar:e where the 
nihlc itself startccl-in Jerusalem. the new 
Israel. From here, he follows the Bible's orii:· 
inal trinls of victory in its first historical acl
Yancc to free men's minds and souls in e\·cry 
spot on our glohc. 
The author 's hard-hitting-. yi\•icl-action style 
make!' the hook a wonderful adYcnturc story, 
hut of adventure on the higliest plane ever 
ventured since the days of the great epics of 
our litera ture. 
Herc i~ the comhincd experience of a per
sonal spiritual revival for you and the pleas
ure of a g-rippini: story, worthy of its ~real 
subject. Don't miss it . Order from your book
seller now. Or to order direct ..• 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
"I did 710t sec how tlic p.-ojcct could be fi· 
nanccd . .. but his immense faith and cu
t/111siasm carried him through ... (Ilic book) 
is the fruit of immense energy, dedication and 
vision."-Edwin D. Canham, The Christian 
Science ftf011itor. 
"To write a l/irilli11g book about tlic Bible 
at this late date is 11ot cas~" but Dr. Sharp /zas 
do11c it.''-ZION'S HERALD. ...................................................... 
DUELL, SLOAN AND PEARCE, Inc., 
Dept. 12 _ 
124 Eost 30th St., New York, N. Y. 
Please semi nic ON WINGS OF THE WORD 
to examine· without obligation. I enclose $4.50, 
and I unde rs tand that if I am not more than 
pleased with the book I may return it in I 0 
days for full refund. 
Name ....... ~ .:.·· ....................... .. . 
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would mean any difference in the 
minds of Methodists regarding the 
status and position of Anglican min
isters from what they hold at present. 
But "laying on of hands" by the Angli
can bishops and ministers is of impor
tance to the Anglicans. It would bring 
the bishops and ministers of other 
churches in line with the "historic 
episcopacy" of the Anglican Church. 

These conflicting interpretations of 
"the mutual laying on of hands" and 

NOW ... 3 SIZES 
Unbreakable ... noise-free : .• 
lightweight ... boilproof com· 
munion glasses ..• $1.25 Doz. 

FR ff sample of each size 

~~~BRASS 600DS,..CD. 

Dept. W, 55 Sudbu_ry St., Boston, Mass. 

Cleans and pollsbs qulcklflnd mllr. 
• leaves •ands 11ft 1ad •-• ... •+'! • 

Repeat 11les gvaraoteed wllll RobMr 
$crubber. Try lt-111'11 l1Y1 IU ' • 

Wrll•tao 

RUBBER SCRUBBER Corp. :. . · 
Dep't RU·l Watertown. N. Y. 

VDlJI~ 
I UU 11 

TWO SIZES: 
large size, 51/2"x73/4" 
Pocket size, 41/2"x6" 

60¢ ea., 3 for $1.75 
35¢ ea., 3 for $1.00 

PRAISE BOOK PUBLICATlONS 
Dept. W.O. 26 • Mound, Minnesota 

AT CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORES 
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"the historic episcopacy" and "apos
tolic succession" are the matters of 
real controversy and have raised doubts 
in the minds of many about what the 
evangelical churches are going into. 
'Vhile they would be only too eager 
to have union, they certainly would 
regret if union means absorption, or 
return to Anglicanism. The negotiation 
committee in its last meeting held in 
August felt the need for a further 
revision so far as the interpretation 
of some of these matters is concerned. 

It is not far to seek to find the rea
sons to advocate church union and 
the advantages which will accrue from 
a real effective Christian unity. Di
vided Christendom in India, just as 
elsewhere, gives a very poor witness 
of the Christian message. Besides the 
two major divisions of Christians be
tween Roman Catholic and Protes
tants, it is indeed greatly regretted that 
there should be about 165 churches, 
missions and other Christian organi
zations working in competition with 
one another in the India of today, 
which herself is striving hard for na
tional unity. If Christian witness is to 
have any meaning, it should certainly 
be united witness and thus act as a 
true leaven of unity in the life of the 
country. A united Christian front is 
also a political necessity for dealing 
with the government on questions· of 
finances, property, visas for mission
aries, and similar problems. It is also 
necessary for the solidarity of the 
Christians within the country in rais
ing a united voice for the proteetion 
of their religious rights. Pooling of 
resources in a united Christian effort 
not only would be greatly helpful in 
the Christian mission to the non
Christian world around. it; it would 
also help the church produce able 
Christian leadership for the country 
with a strong backing 6f ~ stable Chris
tian society. United Christianity has a 
great future in India not only for its 
own solidarity but also for the ex
pansion of His Kingdom. Any move
ments which aim at uniting the Chris
tian people and their churches are 
certainly welcome and would accelerate 
the growth of Christianity in India. 

There may be arguments against 
the type of church union which is 
being sought. But in the present con- . 
text in India and in the present-day 
world, there cannot be very strong· 

Hundreds of church groups are selling these 
lovely .Commemorative plates to raise money for 
building· funds," organs, furnishings, etc. 

FOTOWARE is photography on chinawarc. Yes, 
a photograph of YOUR CHURCH is actually re
produced on pre-sensitized chinaware, after which 
a protective treatment is applied making it a 
permanent and decorative keepsake. 

Your group w.iil enjoy this fascinating and yet 
dignified means .. of raising funds. Imagine how 
cager each member will be to have a lovely gold
bordered plate, picturing her own church in the 
warm soft tones of a photograph. 

• Initial orders for as few as 25 plates, re
orders for 12 or more. 

• large 10" gold rim plates. 

• No art charge for removing unsightly ob
jects from photo or adding others to en
hance its beauty. 

For sample . and illustrated literature write: 

PRESTON-HOPKINSON CO. 
Appomattox, \'ir~inia 

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS 
CONSIDERED 

by 'cooper.ative publisher who offers authors early pub
lication·, Wgher royalty, national distribution, and 
beaut!rully designed books. All subjects welcomed. 
Write; or send your l\IS lllrectly. 

CREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS, Inc. 
Attn.: Mr. Frost 489 Fifth Ave .. N. Y.C. 

CLUBS, CHURCHES, AUXILIARIES 

RAISE FUNDS 
in new, dignified, novel way 

Nothing to buy. No obligation. Write today. 
Bruce Services, P.O. Box 71-M, Boston 1, Mass. 
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THE MOST ASTOUNDING 
RECORD OFFER EVER MADE! 

'IN f;J;.I,' tJ1e ' histqr}" of. recorded music;· there has never 
been an offer° as thrilling as' this nf you act at once you 
ma)' 'take an alblim ci:mtaining thi~ maje~tic new perform-

. ·rrnce of:BEETHOV.EN's'·Nimn:·:;., plus Beethoven's 1st and 
"Sfh Sy1i1phonies-as a· ·FREE. GIFT_:_just . .for the asking. 
And there is absolutely NO obligation to buy another rec
ord from the SoCiety, unfess you wish to do so. 

:.~ BEJ':,'li':J>,V..EN;~ .~INTH ~);'._1'r.~HONY,d~h~ Chorale) stands 
r alon.e '••ns~ 'the ' sufreme: athfevement 1n' the realm of the 

0

:;;.syii'i);l16riy. Geilt'~d ric;{f. tHytendf of Beethoven's stormy 
:i· lik, Jt. ~ums ·:Up ~\I' thaf :this;~ti_tim,9f .mi.1slc has to say of 
',' 1'fa_ri.' and :llis\ .J.?~'i-tiny. ,But 't!iis. ;~fronurri~ntal masterpiece 
, --is-sO':"costly and ,difiicult 'to per.fonn·!liat itis presented only 
: i :on sj~~cinl omisfons"-and 'ahvays to . ~:'seJI out" audiences. 
.:. ::That 'is 'why this _FREE · offer,. · with :11o~·s1ri11gs a/Inched 
. ',:is st:extraordiri~ry. _;, -·. .·. . ,:: T,r: 
, · ' Why Do :we Make This Ast:oii~ciin9 Offer? 
""rhis•'fabu lous gift ·will oemonstrate to yoi:" thc rixtuordinary tonal 
., lideh\y aod artistic· level of. the Society's rcCQ(.ding<. You hear in 

-your'own home fl\ignificent cl:issics·senSitivelr,1performed by world 
renowned soloists, conductors and orch~stras- ; .. flawlessly repro

•auced with the en/ire Iona/ ra1ige of'h111'r"1n h·eaiing ••• from 50 to 
.15,000 cycles. You'.11 .find these recordin.i;s{.add up to hours and 

• hours of exciting ple'ISure for ·you ••• ana·p'tovi~e a proud musical 
· heritoi;e for the who.Le £a111ily... / ' · 

- <:: ;;' S~ve Over 40% Off The. Usuai Cost 
.' · y~;,· d·~ not.· obI'igate yo~rself .-in· :iny waf.when ~ou send for your 
·.:: free: new.,.record ,album; and enroll .as -a Trial Member. You do not 
.·.' h~\·c)o. buy al)y\liing,_from the ·so~iety, ever, but .enjoy all the •d-

. v:i.fltages \.Of ··membe~sh1p: · · - · - -- ~, · . .-.. . .. 
'.,)Fcir ::~.x~pt~;_,;1ook a't. th~ 1hir1y forth~qilljn!(r0~,;. releoses listed in 

· .. the co.upon. ··~ ou a~ : a ·,Tna,I :i;.~ember · may audtt.'?n. FREE any or all 
: .~· : of them.' Alr<you· ha.ve; to ,ao ·JS. select the. ma~e1p1cces you want to 
... ·list'en tQ. T:hose you ',.wan_t!'to· try . (and :only . t. ~\isl') w!ll be sent to 
~·,-. ,y01.1t rome-dreecof. CP~'!gr;,~ t tlJ<;Jate-. 9f .ab.9.ut.,two discs a month. 
,.,:;·¥_01i mt1y reJ11rn :any :reco r31ng w.1.th<ml paying_ a cent-even after 
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p/,,yfi1g 'it for five full dayi. An·d .for those you )ieep you are billed 
only the low membership price of Sl.65 per ·long playing disc
cont:i in ing 40 minutes or. more of glorious . rilusic. A Jflving of over 
40% off Jhe 11sr1til retail coJt for.recordi~gs of equal quality. 
MAIL COUPON NOW! Send now for your free album contain
in ~ Beethoven's 9th ... plus Beethoven's 1st ond 8th Symphonies. 
At ' the same time, cross off in the coupon those selections you 
alrea!-Iv own or know you don't want to .. try. The others will be 
sent. about two discs a month, for free trial-ivitho11/ obligation. 
This offer is ' necessarily limited. Please return coupon today. 
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C Th~'·Musical Mastcrpie·ce· Society, Dept. 117-2 . . 3 
~ 43 West 61st Street, New York 23, N. Y. · · · · ~ 

Rush ine FREE, the long playing album of Beethoven's majestic 9th SYMPHONY 
' -p/uJ .Beethoven's 1st and 8th Symphonies-mine to keep absolutely free, without 

~ 
any obligation. · 1 have crossed out below ihe forthcoming releases · I already .own ·· ~ 
in satisfactory 3 310 R.):'.M .. High Fidelity recordings. I need do nothing more to 
enjoy ihe.others in my nome for Free Audition; They will be delivered free of charge 
- at · the ·rate ·of about two discs a month. I am not obligated to buy any record 

~ 
ever. I may try all releases for 5 full days, ! 

. . CROSS OUT only those you DO NOT want to auditio!!• 
• 1. DV.ORAK: Symph. Ho. 5, "From the 16. BEETHOVEN: " i•A'p.passionata". and. . 

, ~ Hew World"; Zurich .Tonhalle Orch.; "M.oonlight" Sonatas; Kann, 'piano. ~ 
Ackermann, cond. 17. BRUCH: Violin Concerto; PAGANINI: · 

2. TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin Concerto;- · · L.a Campanella; R. Odnoposoff, vio· 
Odnoposoff, solo; Goehr, cond. lin ; Netherlan?s Orch: Goe~r, cond. 

~ 
3. MOZART: Piano concerto Ho. 24; 18;·f'!OZART: Clann~t Quintet in A; P. ~ · 

Johannesen, solo; Ackermann, cond. S1menauer, cla~1n:t; Pascal Quart. 
4. BACH: Magnificat in D; Soloists; 19. SAIHT·~AEHS: .Violin· Con~e"!O Ho. 3i · 

~
• Reinhart Chorus; Winterthur Sy mph. . . Havana1se; .L. Kaulm.an, violin; Neth· 

5 BEETHOVEN p· c t "E ·. erlands Phil. ·Orch., Berg, cond. ~ 
• . ,, : 1ano !>ncer o, m· 20. MOZART: Symphonies Hos. 40 and 34; 

peror ; .H • . Kann, . piano; Nether· Netherlands Phil •. Orch.; H. Swa• 
lands Phil. Orch.; Ackermann, cond. · boda cond 

~ 
.6. B.IZET: . Symphony in · C; Utrecht 21. GOLD MARK: . Rustic Wedding Symph.; ~ 

Symph. Orch.; Hupperts, cond. Orch,' Vienna State Op.; H. Swo• 
7. VIVALDI: T.he Four Seasons; L. Kouf· , boda, cond. ; . : · 

man, violin; H. Swoboda, cond. 22. BEETHOVEN: Symph. Ho. 7; Zurich • 

~ 
8. SCHUMANN: Piano Concerto;Mewton· Tonhalle Orch .;·Ackermann, cond. · ~ 

Wood, piano; Goehr, cond. 23. CHOPIN: Sonata Ho •. 2; Fantaisle· 
· 9. HAYDN: Trumpet-Concerto; Wobitsch, Impromptu; R.: Gold sand, piano. 

solo; Orch. Vienna Op.; Heiller, 24. HAYDN: "Surprise"; and "Military" 

~ 
;end. · Flute Concerto; Urfer, solo. Symphonies; N.etherlands Phil. Orch:; ~ 

10. SCHUBERT: Plano Quint., "Trout"; H. Swoboda, cond. 
P. Pozzi, piano; Winterthur Quart. 25. FRANCK: Symphony In D min.; Neth· 

• 11. MOZART: "Jupiter" Symphony- and erlands Phil •. Orch.; Goehr, cond. 

~ 
Symphony Ho. 17· Winte'rthur 26. STRAVINSKY: Flreblrd and Piano · ! 
Symph. Orch.; Acker,;,ann, cond. . Conce~o; Nether!ands Phil. Orch.; 

12. CHOPIN: Plano concerto Ho. 1• · Mewton-Wood, piano; Goehr, cond.· 

. ~
: Mewton-Wood, piano; Goehr, cond'. 27. SCHUBERT: Symph. ~o. 3; and Fa· . 

13. BACH: \'lolln concerto Ho. 2 ., Cha· · tasy and Rondo for Piano and. Orch.; ! 
Conne R Od - ff • I' N h Hupperls, cond.; F. Pelleg, piano. . 
· i · . noposo • v10 in; et • 28. PROKOFIEFF: Violin Clincerto Ho. 'ti 
erlands Phil. Orch.; Goehr, c~nd. R. Odnoposoff, . violin; Hollreiser, 

! 
14. RIMSKY·KORSAKOFF:. Capricc10" Es· cond. Piano Concerto• Ho •. 1;'Richter, i 

pagnol, Intro and March from Coq piano· Kondrashin cond · 
d'Dr"; M~,SSORGSKY: Intro to "Kho· · 29. MENDELSSOHN: "Shieh' ; Symphony; · 
vantcnina ; V. Desarzens, cond. Netherlands Phil.; W. Goehr, <ond. 

~ 
15. DEBUSSY: Quartet In G; Pascal String · .30. DVORAK: '"American". Quartet- Pas- ~ 

Quartet, Sonata .for CelJo ·and Piano cal Quart. Carnaval Overture-' Orch • 
Garbo·usava, cello; Baham, piano. · Vienna 'Op./ Swoboda, ·<ond:- . . 

~ 
Selections . are.not listed by order of release, . 
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Go£f>tLL~~ 
VBS 6ol.'56 . · . ; · · · .. · 

fil'l1M~aPIMN~l·t 
It's exciti'ng and different! It's a one

'"';' . theme course completely coordinated for 
a Bible~teaching, Christ-centered VBS ... 
All visual aids PUE·CU'I' ••• l'IU\-f:U'f 
pupil's books through Primary ..• advcn
tµre contest • • • Deco-pattern Kit . • ·• 
complete Leader's G11ide. , 

!;_ •• we wo11/d see Jes11s." JOHN 12:21 - ·-----
""~ f · O For enclosed $2.25, s'end me .. The King'$ I 

arguments against the union of 
churches. All Christian movements are 
now aimed at promoting Christian 
unity. But merging of some c;:hurches 
in any one church would not be. free 
from disadvantages.· It is feared by 
some that the type of union whici1 is 
being proposed will be . episcopacy
cen tered and consequently authorita
rian, especially when such a union is 
brought . into being ·in foreign · forms. 
It · is argued that. while denomina
tions remain. separated, many of the 
churches are amenable to forces con
ducive to indigenization, which, it is 
said, will be · difficult when these 
churches are united and have their 
foreign connections. This may result 
in misunderstanding on the part of 
the government about Christians who 
are likely to form an exclusive minor
ity. It is also ·feared that Christians 
depending on their. political strength 
and on their relation with the outside 
world may not t~ke f!1UCh part in the 
life of the country. Some of these 
fears are just iri1aginary and can be 
easily met if a united church fully 
understands its mission in the \vorld 
and does not engage in activities of 
mere self-preservation and self-advance
ment. 111e Church of South Iµdia has 
t~ken to many practices which are in
digenous and to think that the United 
Church in.North India would alienate 
itself. from · the nation by · adopting 
foreign ways is not a justified fear. As 
regards ecumenical connections, it is 
necessary that the united church 
should never be completely a i1ational
izcd church. The great contribution 
which Christianity can make. in orien-
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I Adventureland" Sample Kit. I 
I O Send . me .. free information on the new 

. VBS course. ·~The ((ing's Adv.entureland." I 
I ' Dept. W02 I 
I Name I 
I. A~dr~s , .. . . I 
1 City · · · · · , · , , one_state ___ ! -----------------' • ! . 

E t M .. FOR..YOUR x ra . . oney . TREASURY 
Organizations have found RAINBOW DISH 
CLOTHS the quick friendly· way to raise 
money. Thousands of . satisfied customers. 
Write for MONEY~MAK'I NG offer and FREE 
sample, giving name· of society. 
BRISKO CO.. .. Shaftsburr 10, Vermont 

tal countries is not only by becoming 
completely the religion -of the soil, btit 
also . by giving 'to the: nation . of · the · 
best that it receives from its contacts 
with the Christian. people of other 

.-lands. 
Church · union, if it is only an or

ganizational union, will hardly pro
duce the desired. e.nd.

0

\Vhat we want 
today is the union of Christians at the 
_level of spiritual relationship which 
will result in ; union at the orgai~iza-
tional ievel. \Vhat distinguishes. Chris
tians from others is the. loving concern . 
that· they have for one another. "By 
this all men will know· that you are 
my disciples; if you have_ lqve for one . 
another." It · is by this alone that inen 
shall begin to know the . oneness of 
His Body.· Organic unio~; yes, cer
tainly. Hut ,more important are· the · 
unity fo · spirit, sense of oneness in 
Jesus Christ, a loving concern for 
others, corporate worship among Chris
tian~ irrespective of . denominational 
differences.It is in this spirit that unity 
need~ .to be. sou.ght,' a1'1<l church union 
achie~·ed on a level of. ~quality. 

The Original 
"No Knee 

Interference" 
Folding 
Banquet 
Table 

• . DIRECT PRICES 
AND DISCOUNTS TO 

CHURCHES, 
SCHOOLS, 

CLUBS, LODGES 
a 'nd all Institutions 

HO KHll:E CONTACT • 

TSS . 
TABLE.TltUCK 

Writ~ ·f~r New . 
Literature and Discounts 

.MONROE FOLDING :TABLES-DESIGNED AND 

. c. MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY 

-~1:1w1tr.t\U41•·•K•:z.~:~ n 16 · CHURCH , STREET · , COLFAX row[ 
•'. I .• ' . I . 

foo-n-Threc Time Songs 
· Sweet little . Nursery songs and finger-plays 

especially for toddlers cmd those who teach 
them. . 75¢ each 

PRAISE BOOK PUBLICATIONS 
... Dept, W026 · • Mound, Minn. 

AT CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORES 
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Sickness and Accident Protection 
II WHETHER YOU ARE 15 OR 75 YEARS OLD II 

Includes $25 A Week Payments To Y~u 
Even As You Crow Older There Is No Reduction In Benefits 

Costs Only $12 A Year l 
Age 60 to 69-$1 8 a Year 

The older you are, lhe harder it is to get protection 
against linancial worries that come when accident or 
sickness strikes. That's why the reliable North Ameri
can Accident Insurance Company, of Chicago, issues a 
special policy for qualified men and women up to 75 
years of age. It helps meet sudden doctor and hospital 
bills-and the cost is only $12 a year for either men or 
women from 15 to 59 years old ... only $18 a year from 
60 to 69 years ... from ages 70 to 75 only $24 a year. 
Easy payment plan if desired. The policy is renewable 
at the company's option. These rates are guaranteed as 
long as the policy is continued in force. 

No doctor's examination required, merely your own 
statement as to your present health. l£ your policy is in 
effect at age 75, you may even continue it to age 80 at 
no further increase in premium. ABSOLUTELY NO 
REDUCTION IN BENEFITS REGARDLESS OF 
AGE. Protects you 24 hours a clay while in the United 
States, Alaska, Canada, lVIexico, Central and South 
America. 

This is the popular, sound "SERIES 500" Limited 
Accident and Sickness Policy which thousands of men 
and women all over the country are carrying-it pays 
$25 a week for 10 weeks for total disability resulting 
from certain specified accidents and sicknesses; AN AD
DITION AL $25 A \\'EEK for 4 weeks from the first 
clay of disability for accidents requiring hospital con
finement. Even for a minor accident such as a cut finger 
you get cash for doctor bills at the rate of $3 per visit 
up to $25. In case of accidental death the policy pays 
$1,000 cash to your beneficiary. Specified air travel cov
erage also included. In addition, the policy covers many 
sicknesses including pneumonia, cancer, diabetes, tu
berculosis, polio, ulcer of stomach or intestines, and 
operation for removal of appendix, hemorrhoids, gall 
bladder, kidney and prostate, paying the weekly bene
fit after the first seven days of confinement to either 
home or hospital. 

Benefits are payable for covered accidents that hap
pen after noon of the date the policy is issued. Benefits 
are paid for covered sicknesses originating after thirty 
days from the date the policy is issued. All disability 
benefits are paid directly to you to use any way you 
wish. 

This fine policy also has a do~1ble indemnity feature 
covering travel accidents. You receive $50 a week if dis
abled by an accident to a bus, taxicab, train, subway or 
street car in which you are riding as a passenger; $75 a 
week if the accident requires hospital confinement. The 
death benefit increases to $2,000 if caused by a travel 
accident. 

Following North America's tradition of plainly re
citing not only the benefits of its policies but the restric
tions in coverage, this .policy is sold to qualified men 
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Just $2.50 
Down Payment ! Up To Age 59 

Age 70 to 75-$24 a Year 
and women in all occupations except Quarrymen, Un
derground Miners, Smelter or Structural Iron \Vorkers, 
Longshoremen or Stevedores. This policy does not cov
er the insured for suicide or attempt thereat; while rid
ing in any aircraft (unless insured while riding as a . 
fare-paying passenger on regular commercial airliner . 
operating between definitely established airports) ; ve
nereal disease; hernia; felonious act; ·while walking on 
a railroad roadbed except while crossing a public high
way; while in Military or Naval Service outside the 48 
States of the United States and the District of Co
lumbia. 

Your benefits are never reduced even though you are 
also insured in a GroujJ Plan, Blue Cross or other 
HosfJitalization Insurance. So if you are now a mem
ber of some worthy hos/Jitalization plan, you still need 
this additional protection. Onl)' a small f1ercentage of 
f1eof1le are confined to a Jws/1ital and even then for a 
fraction of the time they are disabled. Most fJeople
ove1· 80%-are confined at home where lwsf1italization 
f1la11s do not a/1/Jly. Or, they are hosjJitalized f01· a few 
da)'S 01· a week, then sf1e11d weeks of convalescence at 
home before they can go back to work again. The 
North American Policy pays specified benefits regard
less of whether )'Ott are confined to your home or a 
hos/1ital. 

North American Accident Insurance Company has 
been in business for more than a half century and is one 
of the leading insurance companies providing accident 
and sickness protection. \ 1\Te have paid over $72,000,-
000.00 in cash benefits to grateful policyholders when 
they needed help most. NOR TH AMERICAN IS LI
CENSED BY THE INSURANCE DEPARTMENTS 
OF ALL 48 STATES AND THE DISTRICT OF 
COLUl\JBIA. 

\\Thenever your age, whether you are young or old, 
male or female, you need this sensible, necessary pro
tection. Get full details by sending for the revealing 
booklet, "Cash or Sympathy." This booklet is absolute
ly free; it will be mailed without charge or obligation 
of any kind. \ 1\Te suggest you get your free copy by mail
ing the coupon to Premier Policy Division, North 
American Accident Insurance Company, of Chicago, 10 
Commerce Court, Dept. 310, Newark 2, New Jersey. 

MAIL THIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET 

North American Accident lnsuronce Co., of Chicogo Ppcficr 
10 Commerce Court, Dept. 310. Ncwork 2, New Jersey Di~i:fln 

Pleose mnil me your FREE booklet, "CASH OR SYl\fPATHY." 
T understond there is nbsolutely no obligntion of ony kind. 
NAME . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ...... ... ................ . .... . . 

(Please Print) 
ADDRESS ................................................. . 
CITY ... . . ... .. . . ... .. . .. .. ZONE NO ..... . STATE .... . .. . .............................................................................. 
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• DURING THE LENTEN-EASTER SEASON 

BENEFITS OF LIFT UP YOUR HEARTS 
HIS PASSION 
by C. H. Dodd. Six 
brief meditations that 
combine simplicity and 
clarity o f expression 

with mature insights to explain the 
basic ideas and beliefs implied in the 
Cross of Christ. $1 

HEAVEN 
AND HELL 
by John Sutherlarrd 
Bo1111ell. An easily 
understood interpreta
tion of the Christian's 
claim to life after 
death. $1 

LOVE SPEAKS 
FROM THE CROSS 
by Leslie Badliam. Seven searching 
meditations that show men and women 
today the deep meaning of the Cruci
fixion. "Simple, direct, and with a 
punch."-T/ze Living Clzurclz. $1 

AFTER DEATH 
by Leslie D. W eatherheacl. A discus
sion of life after death in the light of 
modern thought. "Has the qualities of 
simple human appeal and spiritual in
sight."-Re/igious Book Club. $2 

PERSONALITIES 
OF THE PASSION 
by Leslie D. Weatherhead. The dra
matic story of Christ's Passion, told 
through intimate character sketches of 
12 persons who were close by during 
his last days on earth. $2 

FACES ABOUT THE CROSS 
by Clovis G. Cliappell. "These sixteen 
character sketches are presented with 
rare understanding, simplicity, and mov
ing power."-T/ze Churchman. $2 

by Walter Russell Bowie 
A new and enlarged edi
tion of a modern devotion
al classic! The beauty of 
the King James Bible cap· 
tured in simple, natural 
words. $1.50 

WHEN GOD WAS MAN 
by J. B. Phillips. Seven brief chapters 
that show a clearer picture of Jesus 
Christ, who was both God and man. 
"Mind-stretching and heart-searching." 
-Telescope-Messenger. $1 

THE RESURRECTION 
AND THE LIFE 
by Leslie D. Weatherhead. Vital re
assurance of the triumph of Easter, and 
a ringing affirmation of Christ's love 
and strength. $1 

A PLAIN MAN LOOKS 
AT THE CROSS 
by Leslie D. Weatherhead. The sig
nificance of the death of Christ for the 
average man today. "An excellent book 
to 'digest' thoroughly."-C/zristian Ad
vocate. $2 

THE SEVEN WORDS 
by Clovis G. Chappell. "Clovis Chap
pell brings his customary freshness of 
interpretation and aptness of illustration 
to bear in a new way upon the old 
themes. . . . Lenten reading that can 
be recommendt'd to any Christian."
W orld Outlook. $1 

LORD OF ALL 
by Joh11 Trevor Davies. A persuasive 
presentation of the desire of Christ for 
the unstinted allegiance of his followers. 
"The kind of reading that does the soul 
good."-W atclzman-Examiner. $2 

• DURING THE COMING 
YEAR 

COUNT 
ZINZENDORF 

by 
John R. 
Weinlick 

This is the story of Count Nicolaus 
1'on Zinzendorf, the Saxon nobleman 
whose title opened the doors to power 
in eighteenth-century Germany-and 
whose calling made him a pilgrim 
exile from the place of his birth. 

This authoritative biography-the 
first in the English language-chron
ologically pictures Zinzendorf, the 
spiritual father of the Renewed 
Moravian Church, throughout his en
tire life. His visit to America, where 
he named the communities of Bethle
hem, Pennsylvania, and Salem, North 
Carolina; his meetings with and influ
ence upon John Wesley; his absorption 
with the Moravian cause and his long 
struggle to keep the group within the 
bounds of the Lutheran Church; the 
beginning of Herrnhut, an experiment 
in communal Christian living-are all 
vividly recounted here. 

COUNT ZINZENDORF is richly il
lustrated with line drawings of places 
and people prominent in the Saxon's 
life. Here, for every Christian, is the 
moving biography of a man who as a 
small child met God and devoted his 
entire life to revealing Him to all men. 
Published February 6. $4.75 

published by 
Abingdon Press 

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Please order from House serving you 

Baltimore 3 Chicage 11 Cincinnati 2 Dallas l Detroit l Kansas City 6 
Nashville 2 New York 11 Pittsburgh 30 Portland 5 Richmond 16 San Francisco 2 

When in Atlanta, Boston or Los Angeles, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES: 
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W. In Boston, 577 Boylston St. In Los Angeles, 5244 Santa Monica Blvd. 



SVE SCHOOLMASTER 300 PRO· 
JECTOR - Takes 2" x 2" slides 
and single-frame filmstrips. 
Slide carrier and carrying case 
included. Sold by Audio-Visual 
dealers at $76.95. GIVEN far 
selling 85 bottles M-K Vanilla. 
500 WATT PROJECTOR - GIVEN 
for selling 120 bottles. 

AUDITORIUM PICTUREPHONE 
500 - A phonograph, public ad· 
dress and microphone with voice 
and music mixer, all in one case. 
Latest 4-speed -16, 33, 45 and 
78 r.p.m. Compartment for 
carrying 500 Watt Projector, 8 
records and 8 film cans. $184.35 
unit-Given for selling only 144 
bottles M-K Vanilla. 

PROJECTION SCREEN - Fine 
beaded screen, 50" x 50", ad
justable far movies or slides. 
Complete with sturdy, folding 
stand with rigid tripod base. 
Regular price of this screen is 
$34.95. GIVEN for selling only 
36 dollar bottles of M·K 
Vanilla. 

PENTRON TAPE RECORDER
Pacemaker, semi-professional 
model. 2 speeds, 7! and 3~·". 
New Unimagic control and in
dex counter. Attractive carry
ing case; complete with 
microphone. Regular retail price 
is $189.50. GIVEN for selling 
185 dollar bottles M-K Vanilla. ,-. - - -- - -· 
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BIBLE ON RECORDS-Entire New Testament, 
King James version, every word reverently 
read and recorded. 26 records with free 
adapter given for selling just 30 bottles 
af M-K Vanilla. 

Choice of Old or New Testament and 
latest 4-speed Record Player given for 
selling 66 bottles of M-K Vanilla. 

SAMSONITE BANQUET TABLES - Finest 
folding table made. All tubular steel con· 
struction, baked enamel finish. Sanitary, 
damage-resistant plastic top. 6 ft. table 
(30" wide), a $69.50 piece, GIVEN far 
selling 72 bottles M·K Vanilla. 8 ft. table 
($89.50) GIVEN for selling only 96 bottles. 
(Special quantity prices available on both 
tables to organizations.) 

Brownstown, Indiana 

Please check gift wanled: 

Dept. 3-T 

0 500 Watt Projector 0 Tape recorder 0 New Testament recorded 
0 300 Watt Projector 0 Samsonite Chairs 0 Record player and New Testament 
0 Picturephone 500 0 Banquet table (6-ft.) 0 Record player and Old Testament 
0 Projection screen 0 Banquet table (B·ft.) 0 80 cup Party Pol 

ON CREDIT Ship bottle• of (check one) 0 4\1> oz. M-K Pvre 
Vanilla Flavor or O 6 oz. M-K Super Compound Vanilla. We'll sell them af 
$1 eitch and send you the 11'\t>ney within 2 months. You will then send vs 
the g ift checked above. Include free extra flavors to cover shipping charges. 
(Two officers must sign nemes.) 
CASH ORDER Ship both 1he 9if1 indicated above .iind bonles 
of (check one) D 4V2 oz. M·K Pore Vanilla Flovor or 0 6 oz. M·K Super Com· 
pound Vanilla. Also include free extra fl.lvors to cover shipping charges. 
Enclosed is our check or money order for $ · • We .are under no 
further obligation. 
ORGANIZATION _________________ _ 

SAMSONITE FOLDING CHAIRS - All steel, 
superior quality. Extra wide, molded seat, 
concave back rest. Electrically welded 
steel tube legs, rubber-tipped, decorator 
brown baked enamel finish to match 
tables (left). 12 chairs GIVEN far selling 
only 96 dollar bottles of M-K Vanilla. 
(Quantity prices and sample chair to 
organizations on request.) 
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CHRIST'S TRIUMPHANT ENTRANCE TO JERUSALEM 
-reproduction of painting hy Bernhard Plockhorst 

Ergo from Three Lions, Inc., N.Y.C.· 


